
BABE RUTH NOW l|l«.H»mWi 
OUT OF HIS TEENS

is this story I hea r 
about trouble betweci 
Si le Jonei and Pet, \
Googan, 
ment?"

“Well,” said Hiram,
“Sile hed an old mowin’

Eight Runs Off JeSse Barnes ™rr'™d an^out
that he couldn’t use 
an’ didn’t think it W«*

PRESS GLOOMY AS 
CONFERENCE OPENS

MORE GAINS MADE In Short Metre
«

F-
Mr. Bodcll asks the people of St. John to give the 

-property of the New Brunswick Power Company a 
value of $3,909,000, made up as follows:

Bonds ............
Stock, 1st pref.
Stock, 2nd pref 
City bonds

Quebec, Aug. 7—From St. Appol- 
canlr, Lotblniere county, comes word of 
the death of George Rousseau, a farmer, 
there as a result of having been stung 
by bees. He was working in his apiary 
when the bees attacked him and he was 
so severely stung that medical aid was 
of no avail. He leaves his wife and 
several children.

i

European Conditions Nevei 
Worse Since Armistice.

Scores His 20th Homer for 
This Season.

Free State Troops Warmly 
Greeted by People

lh the Settle- I $1,869,000
1,000,000

350,000
690,000

s
Thirteenth Assembly of Lead

ers in Allied Nations in 
Three Years — Diverging 
Views as to French Course.

Insurgents Fail in Coup in 
Dublin Area — Lose 180 

S’ , Men Taken Prisoner Try
ing to Isolate City.

in an Inning in Which He
Blows Up-Fredericton Re-
leases Two Players — Late hear it rattle over in

the next county, an’ It 
left more ’n. naif tlv 
grass not cpt. Sti<- ^ 
showed it to Pete one 
day an’ ast him If he

kt tr , . , , . didn’t want to buy. Pete said he’d buy
1 N7. ,T?riS £.Un 7™ A sllJggin® ”9"! it if Sile ’ud fix it-ups Sile said: 'No—

slaught ledby Wally Plpp, who« clout, , youmelf an' then buy.’ So
Ing has b«n a big factor in the teams £ he^'- „ny more sense than the
winning drive, gave the Yankees an M took the old Junk an’
ii6 V ue ftrst game of the started In to put It In shape. It cost himseries with Detroit | a lot o’ money an’ work, but he got it
Joe Bush chalked up hi* eighteenth a whlle so>8 ,t «ud cut grass as good

win Babe Rdth walloped out his twen- ag a noo one. Then 
tleth homer and the Yankees obtained price the ,unt sile said It was aa

_ ... 0 . , , , „ revenge for PiUette’s two victories over ^ a, , noo macWne how, an’ If Pete
tions Still Said to be-Upen ! them at the Polo Grounds recently by w6nted jt he’d hev to pay the price.
Between Railroad Heads 1 f*1!1"* Cobb’, ,tar ,rom the bo* ln two "W he OTt»L*td mon <*** than 
.Between jvanroaa neaas Innings. try to make any bargain with a critter
and President Hardinff Johnny Tobin’s two homers, one with Hke sile Jones. They say Sile hesana .rresiaeni naming. y,e ^ fuU> and Shocker-s pitching notlon 0. goin’ into

combined to defeat Washington à to * blsnesa — an’ I Won
nuther—By Hen I"

CA.MAC

SOME HOPE IN $3,909,000
But this is not all. If the city took over the operation 

of the wohle plant, it would have to spend at least $330,- 
000 on the street railway and distribution plant, and an 
unknown quantity on the gas plant. Is it too much to 
say that including the gas plant the total outlay would 
need to be $500,000? Many people name a larger 
figure.

Sport.
(Canadian Press Cable)

London, Aug. T—The chief representa
tives of the Entente Allies today gathered 
around the conference table once more to 
discuss war reparations, Germany’s 
financial condition and related Issues. 
The meeting, the thlrtheenth within less 
than three years, was greeted by the 
morning newspapers without enthusiasm, 
and in some cases with almost despair
ing skepticism.

The Times recalls that the numerous 
past conferences have “never produced 
a solution of the problems burdening 
Europe,” and adds: “From one point of 
view, conditions have grown steadily 
worse, and never since the conclusion of 
the treaty of peace have they been quite 
so bad at this moment. Europe is now 
at the mercy of forces that elude purely 
political calculations. It is well that the 
conference is meeting- without pre 
tensions, there will be more chance for 
common sense.”

Other papers, while taking a. less 
pessimistic view, nevertheless warn 
that it is useless to expect a final settle
ment from the conference, although they 
believe the conversations will have a 
serious importance.

Divergent views are expressed regard
ing the proposals Premier Poincare is 
said to be prepared to submit, some 
papers revealing a strong dislike for the 
French attitude, and others, the Daily 
Telegraph for instance, commenting on 
“the very mild and somewhat negative 
sanctions announced as sequel to France’s 
ultlmatium to Berlin.”

French restraint in this matter is re
garded as of good augury and, accord
ing to some reports, has appreciably 
lessened the tension between Paris and 
London. Elsewhere, France is roundly 
condemned for Imposing any such mea
sures upon Germany, and her action is 
regarded as hampering the conference.

The delegates remained in conference 
until a little after one o’clock, when they 
adjourned their sitting with the 
nouncement that the conference would 
reassemble at 4.80 p. m.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Dublin, Aug. 7—It is officially an- 

nminced that’ the National troops have 
occupied Galbally, Limerick Junction,
Kilflnny and Kllmacow. They also oc
cupied Ustowel on Saturday. The troops i 
everywhere were greeted with remark-1 
able enthusiasm, according to the state
ment
Fighting In Dublin.

Dublin, Aug. 7 — The rattle of 
machine guns, rifle firing end the ex
plosion of bombs were he^rd in various 
parts of the city from midnight Satur
day until dawn of Sunday, while Re
public! ana were unsuccessfully attack
ing positions of the nationalist troops.
The Republicans suffered losses, but 
the victims were removed before am- 

• balance* arrived. The Nationalists took 
thirty prisoners.
Nationalist Victory.

Belfast, Aug. 7—A party of Nationals 
surprised a Republican flying column in 
the Glenfln mountainous parts, in coun
ty Donegal, yesterday. After machine 
gun lire, one irregular took off his shirt 
and hoisted it on his rifle. Seventeen Re
publicans with their arms surrendered.
Amongst them were M. O’Flnherty, sec- 

1 rrtary of the Donegal Technical Instruc
tion Committee, and hla brother, Sean 
O'Flaherty, an antll-treaty member of 
the DalL

A special constable was shot dead and 
his companion wounded by an unknown 
person in Belfast yesterday.
A Failure.

Dublin, Aug. 7. — Republican forces 
from the southern battle tone attempted 
a coup in the Dublin area on Sunday 
night, but were frustrated by the Free 
State troops, according to an official 
statement issued from army headquar
ters today. The irregulars traveled by 
boat from Cork to Liverpool, and
thence here, intending to Isolate the city» from chl today and this centre ap- 
by destroying the bridges roads, rail. | d g in £ doldrullls whUe 
ways and other mean, of commun,ca- move was ^ng formulate*,

7he FVee State force, captured B r„well hcad of the railway emC 
lào of the attackers apd « large quan- d rtînent ^ the A. F. of L„
city of arms and other War materials. strike leaders, was in Wash

ington expecting to resume discussions Sherbrooke, Que., Aug. 7—At their » 
with President Harding. Ben W. Hoop- annual shoot here on Saturday the Sher- 
er, chairman of the United States rail- brooke Trapshooting Club successfully 
road labor board, was within easy call defended the Camlrand challenge trophy 
while spending a short vacation 
Michigan City, Ind.

Scattered incidents of disorder marked 
the early part of the sixth week of the 
strike.

i(Canadian Press.)

Miner's President Optimistic 
Over Conference j

Add $500,000 to the $3,909,000 and you have a value 
of $4,409,000. But the city would not own the plant. 
If it desired to become the owner it would have to buy 
the bonds and stock of the company and redeem its own 
bonds at a total value fixed by itself at $3,909,000.

Does that value exist, outside of the fertile imagin
ation of the New Brunswick Power Company? Will 
the people recognize it and then pay it? What will 
the company's property be worth a year hence if "the 
city goes into competition—as it has a perfect right to 
do? If somebody is to be hit in this controversy, is it 
the city of St. John—which has been so often hit by the 
power company and its predecessors?

Bear in mind also the run down condition of the

Meeting in Cleveland Today 
— Paths of Communica-

he offered Sile the

some 
the street railroad 
ldn’t be su’prlsed,

and enabled the Browns to keep a game 
ahead of New York.

Cleveland, Aug. 7—Hope for early Jesse Barnes skyrocketed In the tenth 
settlement of the soft coal strike iwas Inning and Chicago scored eight runs, 
held out last night by President John L. winning 10 to 8, and cutting the Giants’ 
I>ewis, of the United Mine Workers of lead over the Cardinals to two points. 
America, who declared he wa% optlmts- . The Reds hammered Grimes out of 
tic as to the possible results of confer- the box and beat the Dodgers In the 
erices between union leaders and opera- only other National League game played, 
tors here today. I Speaker's homer tied the score In tlie

Only operators of the central competl- 1 eighth and the Indians pushed over the 
tlve field, dom prising Illinois, Indiana, deciding ran against Boston in the, 
Ohio and Western Pennsylvania, were twelfth inning
invited to the conference with the un- > Courtney struck out five of the Ath-, 
Ion leaders, but Indications favored later [et;cs t„ the first three Innings, but then 
Invitations to operators of other coal wcakened and Chicago lost 5 to 1. 
fields, possibly resulting in enlargement 
of the central field as a basis for wage Fredericton Team, 
negotiations ln the soft coal Industry.

In spite of the refusal of the railroad

(Canadian Press.)
■RATH.

-M>

street railway and gas plant
A million dollars, or two millions, is as good for the 

city of St. John as for the power company.

A HERO OF THE SEAFredericton, N. B., Aug. 7-V—With the 
'arrival of Dean and Markham, Quincy 

managements to accept President Hard- |nfl,lders, today, Earl Bates, who was 
tog’s request that all railway strikers be secured from joe Ford’s Newburyport 
reinstated with full seniority in consld- team ubout a month ago, will be released 
eration of a calling off of the striking, by the Fredericton Club. One or two, 
it is known that paths of communie»- other payers will also be released this ! 
tlon between the administration and the week including “Pans” Fraser, extra in- 
more prominent railroad heads remain Adder, so as to keep the payroll of the 
completely open. local team down. Bates gets his release

Chicago, Aug. 7—Leading figures in at his own request. He has not been in 
the railway shopmen’s strike were away g^od health and has been anxious to go

to his home in Quincy, to rest for a 
few weeks before resuming Us studies at 
the Massachusetts Initituifce. ff •
cology.

DR. ANDREWS DEAD
s

Mate Gives Up Chance of Life 
in Favor of Two Sailors.

Former Professor of Chemis
try at Mount Allison Uni
versity.

Montreal, Aug. 7—A thrilling story 
of heroism at sea was unfolded here 
last night when the master of the 
steamship Corinaldo brought 
sel Into pmt-ffffff-reported the 
second officer, Angus J. Glasgow. He 
was washed into the sea during a gale 

I that struck the ship on August 4. Al
though unable to swim he refused help 
and ordered the succoring boat 
cue two of the Cordinaldo’s sailors who

Both

an-

Regina, Sask., Aug. 7—Dr. W. W. An- 
his vfl»v -draws, scientist and a leader in the 

loss of "tils Methodist chords, dtèaÿdstcrdSy «rtf® 
home here, aged sixty-three. He spent 
many years in the Methodist mil istry 
in Manitoba and Ontario and later oc
cupied the chair of chemistry in Mount 
Allison LInivefsity, Sackville, V. B. He 
came to Regina in 1911 as president cf 
the Regina College. He was author of 
numerous scientific articles ; id was 
quoted widely as an authority in physics, 
biology and chemistry.

Today is a bank holiday in England 
and hundreds oif excursionists and mer
rymakers gathered in Downing street 
long before the conference opened. 1 he 
conference as a result had the largest 
“gallery” of any post war meeting that 
has been held in I.o lili/i.

By a ruse the sevj.-il score newspapi r- 
who were awaiting the arrival of

Sherbrooke Sharpshooters.
■ iDOCKERS’ STRIKE to res-

against the Riverside Gun Club of Mon- Former fuel controller for the do- I werc also thrown into the Sea. 
treaL by a score of 119 to 107 The minion, is a member of the central ad- ! tliese were saved while the second offi- 
scores: visory fuel committee to have general

Sherbrooke—J. E. McCrea, 24; C. C. supervision over the supply of coal and 
Goodhue 231 S. G. Newton, 24; S. R. ! »ther f“el throughout Canada. The
Newton. 25; W H Southwood, 28. Total, other members of the board are: Hon.

W. C. Kennedy, minister of railways, 
and Fred McCourt of Montreal.

i
cer was drowned in full sight of the 
ship.

men
the experts in sta^2-:r;fft, were laken 1o 
the room of the premier’s 
while unknown to them the entire per
sonnel of the foreign delegations arriv
ed in Downing street and entered th* 
conference room, 
much resentment amon.j the v.Tresovn- 
dents who had been n Waiting patently 
to describe xhe ov;iimintry scenes an l 
exchange a words with various plen
ipotentiaries.

After the delegates had been seated in 
the conference chamber, Mr. Lloyd 
George took the chair and the proceed
ings began. It was announced outside 
to the newspapermen that Sir Edward 
Grigg, the British premier’s private sec
retary, would give an account of the 

session at about 1.30 o’clock.

secretary,
NEWFOUNDLAND'S 

RAILWAY PROBLEM
ACCEPT WAGE CUT 

AND END CHICAGO 
STREET RY. STRIKE

In Nora Scotia.
Sydney, N. S., Aug. 7------Another con

ference between the executive of United 
Mine Worker*, District No. 20, and 
officials of the Dominion Coal Co. will 
probably be sold before August 15, 
which Is the date set by the miners for 
a walkout. At a conference on Satur
day at Glace Bay, the men’s repre
sentatives demanded the 1921 rates and 
retroactive payment to the first of the 
year, saying that the demand for coal 
had improved and that coal prices had 
consequently advanced.

D. H. McDougall, vice-president of the 
British Empire Steel Corporation said 
that the coal company was not in a 
position to profit by the increased price 
of coal, having sold all its output some 
months ago at lower prices, then pre
vailing. He said he wished before ex
pressing any definite view on the com
pany’s position to consult with his col
leagues.

BEEN AVERTED 119.
Riverside—R. I.ewi5, 24; W. Clements, 

21; G. W. Gentleman, 22; G. Arthurs, 
20; W. R. Ranjsden, 20. Total, 107.

The ir aient causedToronto, Aug. 7—Sir Patrick Mc
Grath of St. Johns, Nfld., is here search
ing the provincial archives 
bearing on the controversy 
Lobrador boundary between Canada and 
Newfoundland. ,

Commenting upon general conditions 
in Newfoundland he described the trade 
of that country as flourishing. Like Can
ada, however, he said, Newfoundland 
has its railway problem and it was 
proving the most serious of any detrii' int 
to the country’s prosperity. A deficit of 
$1,500,000 was being met yearly by the 
265,000 taxpayers, and prospects for an 
early improvement were not bright. The 
railway was being operated by the 
government under arrangement with its 
private owners, who were demanding 
that the administration purchase the line 
outright at $250,000. The government, 
however, was consulting lawyers to see 
if a less costly expedient was not open to 
them.

for data 
over theBout Tonight. Chicago, Aug. 7—Surface and elevated 

railway employes last night voted 9,022 
to 5,086 to accept a ten cent, an hour 
slash In wages and return to work, thus 
ending a strike which has paralysed city 
electric transportation system for the 
past six days.

London, Aug. 7—The prospect of a 
dockers’ strike has been averted as a re
sult of the decision of the national trai s- 
port workers on Saturday to assent to 
terms reached with employers in regard 
to the latter’s demand for a reduction 
of wages of two shillings a day.

The final terms have not yet been 
issued but it Is understood that the two 
shillings reduction will be made in in
stalments extending over several months. 
The outlook is promising for the 
stabilisation of wages over a long period.

New York, Aug. 7—Charles White of 
Chicago, and Bobby Barrett of Phila
delphia, will meet tonight in a 15 round 
bout at the New York Veledrome.

It had been announced that the win-, 
ner would be matched with Benny 
Leonard, but the latter’s manager de
clared in Chicago last night that he, 
would not box again until after his re- j 
turn from Europe in October. White 
has posted a forefelt with the New j
York Athletic Commission, binding a despatch to VAction Catholique on Sat- 
challenge to Leonard. I urday stated that rumors were current

New York, Aug. 7—Miss Hilda James, in Ottawa that Sir Lomer Gouln, min- 
Engllsh swimmer, was on her way west ister of justice, will go to Washington 
■today to compete In a championship so°n to replace Auckland Geddes as 
meet on the last three days of the week British ambassador.
in Indianapolis. She announced she Among the other changes mentioned 

■would make her final appearance before '« that Hon. L. A. Taschereau, premier -, 
leaving for England on Labor Day, in of Quebec, will become minister of justice 
a special contest at Brighton Beach. Ottawa, while Hon. J. L. Perron 
Her opponents will include Gertrude ^ouId turn become premier of Que- 
Ederle, winner of the recent long dis- bec- « was rumored that these changes 
tance championship race; Helen Wain- «« the reason for the Quebec govern- 
writfht holder of several world records roent being silent about the next pro- 
and Àileen Riggtn, Olympic diving vmclul elections.

| Gouin to Washington, Tasch
ereau to Ottawa, Perron 
New Quebec Premier. HALIFAX CHILD 

FALLS OUT OF A 
WINDOW TO STREET

morning
Quebec, Aug. 7—A special Ottawa

CHURCH CALL 
TO NATIONS TO 

LAY DOWN ARMS
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 7—Leaning to 

far out of her bedroom window to 
watch the opening parade of Halifax 
carnival week this morning, Louise 
Doucette, aged 6, 24 Agricole street, lost 

balance and fell to the pavement 
feet below. She was taken to

GREEKS MOVE
Copenhagen, Aug. 7—A conference of 

the world’s alliance for international 
friendship was opened at the i-.ith.-dral 
here yesterday with a declaration of pro
found conviction that the mlv path to 
true reconciliation and pete; among the 
nations lay in applying the spirit <f 
Christ’s teachings in oil human rela
tionship.

Rev. Charles E. Jefferson of New 
York, preaching in the cathedral, de
manded that, in the Dame of Christ, war 
preparations cease and that the united 
church insist with passion that all the 
nations lay down their arms. 
Secretary of State Hughes sent a mes
sage expressing President Harding's sy- 
pathy with the aims of the conference.

TROOPS BACK
UNEMPLOYMENT ner Da 

twenty
the hospital suffering severe injuries 
about the face and head.

Constantinople!, Aug. 7—General Vla-
houpoulos, commanding the Greek While the harvesters’ excursions which 
troops, has notified Brig.-General Har-1 left here last week eased the empldy- 
rington, commander of the allied forces, ment situation somewhat, there are still 
that the Greeks have begun to withdraw j a considerable number of applications 
from the Tchatalja line. This Is in coming In to the local office of the Em-
cnmpliance with the request of General ployment Service of Canada.
Harrington, who Is endeavoring to es- To date there have l«en applications champion. ^
tnhlish a neutral zone, that the Greek filed by 870 men and 114 women. Of tddtTC'VT TJ DT A lure
ii ml allied troops withdraw for two miles [ the male applicants about thirty per cent AlvXjULJv]—tl. rLAINj
on each side of the line to order to pre- ■ have been placed, while forty of the

j female applicants have been found posi- 
! tions. There are still many openings for 
! skilled laborers and tradesmen, such ns 
brick layers, plasterers and woodsmen,

-FROM REFORMATORY for which there are no qualified ap- 
5T» A,,, 7-w.kbw su. K Hz

* , . is , j a __ 1 Finding employment for women seemsmanaged -to slip handcuffs and shackles, ® 7 1*.
break away a bar outside the window of b« » mJrc difflc ,lt tnsk tkan “ k m 
ills cell at Burwash Reformatory, and the case of men since people who are 

t , v seeking the services of a woman are
I usually very desirous of picking their 

ELECTED K. OF C DIRECTOR. ! help, while those who are looking for
a male help are usually satisfied when the 
*1 man sent out to the job can do the work.

PART OF ITALY 
PLACED UNDER 

MARTIAL LAW
INJUNCTION IN 

ACADIA SUGAR 
CASE GRANTED Rome, Aug. 7—Martial law has been 

! declared in the provinces of Genoa, Mi
lan, Parma, Ancona and Leghorn, ac- 

Halifax, N. S-, Aug. 7—Judge Hellish cording to an announcement yesterday, 
this morning delivered judgment grant- The military authorities have been 
ing an injunction sought against certain given complete control over these ter- 
of the shareholders against the Acadia ri tories until order is restored. In Rome 
Sugar Refining Co., restraining action on troops armed with machine guns rush- 
the proposed re-organization scheme. ej to the chamber of deputies in order 
The injunction was granted to hold to protect it against attack by Fasci- 
good until the case of the shareholders 
and the company come up for trial.

NORTHCLIFFE
NEAR DEATH

A TRIP TO CHINA, 
JAPAN AND KOREA

I/ondon, Aug. 7—Viscount North- 
cliffe has become weaker rapidly, and 
his condition Is considered very grave.

vent a clash. U. S.

NEGRO ESCAPES
Los Angeles, Aug. 7. — Roscoe Ar- Phellx and 

buckle, motion picture comedian, has 
applied to federal officials here for pass
ports for himself and Harry Brand, his 
secretary, for a business trip of indefin
ite length to China, Japan and Korea.
They plan to sail from San Francisco on 
August 16.

Pherdinand
SALES GIANTS OF INSURANCE 

TO MEET IN TORONTO
sti.

tAE. ' POPE GRIEVES
OVER FACTION 

STRIFE IN ITALY

REPORT ON THE 
STILLMAN CASE

IN OCTOBERTWO MEN DIE IN
BORING A WELL

0 it- I filed by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriee. 
ft- ft. S t u p a r t, 
director of meteor
ological service.

New York, Aug. 7—It Is announced Rome, Aug. 7—Pope Pius has ex- 
that a report of the referee in the pressed his deep distress at the increasing 
divorce action brought by James A. hatred between the opposing foptions in 
Stillman, banker, against his wife, Anne Italy, “which moves his children further :
U. Stillman, will be submitted in court away from the teaching of the Divine
October 1. Attorneys for both sides Master.”
stipulated the Referee Gleason should The only remedy, he-says, is a return 
he granted two additional months In to religion. The ordained clergy will be
which to complete his inspection of the instructed to “impress the faithful with 
testimony. The. report is to be filed the necessity to pray for the restoration 
with Supreme Court Justice Morschauscr, of faith and piety, which alone can bring j 
In Yonkers, N. Y. peace and love among men."

i...V-t
TAKEN TO DORCHESTER Killamey, Man., Aug. 7 —Robert

James Demalne, sentenced to three Deacon and Ronald Ross lost their lives 
years In Dorchester penitentiary for ! here on Sut_rday when overcome by gas 
breaking and entering and stealing from I in boring a well on a farm. Deacon was 
Brock & Paterson, was taken to Dor- overcome when eight feet down anil fell 

I Chester this morning by Turnkey Bowes, sixty feet to the bottom. Ross met a Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
several others in jail at the similar fate when attempting to rescue, over southern A berta Saturday morning

i is now centered over southern Ontario 
j and will probably move to the Gulf of 
! St. Lawrence. Good rains have fallen 

in most districts of the west, southern 
Ontario and western Quebec and will 
probably be almost general over the 
eastern maritime provinces tonight.

i

x
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There are 
present time awaiting sentence. Deacon.

:

. :: DEAD IN TYPHOON AND TIDAL WAVE 
NOW NUMBERED AT 10,000 MOVIE STARS HURT IN MARY MILES 

MINTER’S PRIVATE CAR
v

* .
3 if'*

.

Scattered Showers.
Hong Kong Aug. 7 Casualties in the typhoon and tidal wave Marltime _ Fresh southerly winds> 

which on last Wednesday swept the port or bwatow, ljk) miles rajn an(j fog today. Tuesday, strmg
north of here, are now estimated at 10,000. southwest winds, partly cloudly pith ress, was .

Another British steamship, in addition to two previously re- scattered showers. road car by the jar of a switch engine here yesterday and received
ported, was bound from Hong Kong to Shanghai when she met the , a severe cut on her left arm and numerous scratches and bruises wMch has becn working on ammge-
fury of the typhoon arid was wrecked. Her passengers were saved, early Tuesday’ followed by northerly Tom Moore received severe bruises about the head, Patricia ments for the largest gathering of in-

Hone Kong Aug 7___The British gunboat Magnolia, last night winds with scattered showers. Palmer received injuries to her back and possible internal injuries, surance men ever held in the world, to
George H. Boivin, M. P„ of Granby, ' proceeded to Swatow to protect from pirates steamships stranded New England-Probably showers and and Viola Daniels was considerably bruised. All of the twenty-five, take P^e injoronto A;jgust 23 28 and

Q„e., was mail,, a director of the ^ a resu,t of ,a8t week-, typhoon. The harbor is jammed with b„U^erf“ d sîro^g soTthwesïwInd^ in the party were badly shaken up The actors were waiting to -tart | ^ati» Underwritors’Associat^
Knights Of Columbus “t the fortieth wreck amid which there are many bodies. Several ships were wit}, s’quails, shifting to northwest Tues- their rail journey to Los Angeles after spending six weeks at Jackson
,mnual convention held In Atlantic City, I day. Hole on vacation.

I

Victor, Idaho, Aug. 7—Mary Miles Minter, motion Picture act- 
thrown into a window in the vestibule of her private rail-

John A. Tory of Toronto, who is a 
member of the international council■ . ••<>

ê ■

of the United States and the Life Un
derwriters’ Association of Canada.

I
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QUEBEC FARMER 

STUNG TO DEATH 
BY SWARM OF BEES
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THE FOUR COURTS:i :(1
El* «^msssr1

OF ST. JOHN
(D. C. in Montreal Gazette)

-The hand that rounded Peter s 
- dome , .

And groined the aisles of Christian 
Rome,

Wrought in a sad sincerity;
Himself from God he could not free; 
He builded better than he knew ; ^ 
The conscious stone to beauty grew.

1 I
—*

tlDIHOUGESI Y our Partners Widowi7
f

11
Would you care to be in business 
with her ? Would you like her to

formulating the

Photographs to hand of the famous 
and historic Dublin Four Courts would 
indicate that these magnificent suites of 
buildings have been almost reduced to 
ruins, and it is questionable if they 
be restored to anything like their for
mer beauty and significance. The Dub
lin Four Courts were in many ways 
quite unique, as they embodied within 
themselves the functions of the Law 
Courts proper and also served as cham
bers for all the practising members of 
the Irish Bar.

Tremendous Domestic Drama 
with Eminent Players, In
cluding Richard Hendricks, 
Wonder-Baby.

canCast the Leaves have a say in 
policy of your concern ?

"The Child Thou Ga- 
and to- 
of the

In presenting
est Me” at the Imperial tonight 
morrow the Imperial offers one

trenchant domestic dramas in the 
veritable surge

Into the boiling water, instead of pour
ing the boiling water 
the interesting new way of making tea. 
Have you tried it?

Isn’t it possible that, in the event of the 
death of your partner, his share in your 
joint business might pass into the hands of 

perienced, unfriendly or otherwise ob
jectionable persons?

them—this isover

most
history of the screen—a 
of emotional and heart-searching home 

The source of the

Magnificant Buildings 
The destruction really commenced 

during the Easter Week Rebellion of 
1916 when the palatial General post of
fice in O’Connel street was razed, fol
lowed by the destruction of the cus
tom house last year and finally the Four 
Courts Buildings, although in addition 
to these outstanding monuments of the 
architectural talent exemplified in the 
Irish capital, such famous and historic 
hotels as the Gresham, Granville, Ham- 
man, Métropole and others equally well 
known have been wiped out of business, 
temporarily. The Dublin custom house 

erected between 1781 and 1791 by 
one James Gandon, who was specially . 
requisitioned for the work by the fa
mous banker, John Beresford. Gandon’s 
great art rendered yeoman service byj 
giving to Dublin that metropolitan dis
tinctiveness which she still preserves. 
Speaking of the custom house, this fine 
edifice covers a space of 375 feet by 209 
in depth. The Four Courts were var
iously designed in the Doric with an 
entablature and groups of figures and 
statues. The dome is 126 feet high, with 
a statue of Commerce or Hope 16 feet

Fredericton, Aug. T~The residence of F Coutto.
Mrs. Martha Beatty, 504 Needham i r“so“‘ rour „
street, was considerably damaged by fire Ruskin once said. , ,,, ,, .
'vesterdav i let us think that we build (public edi- ]
y Rev. F. H. Holmes, who has succeed- flees) forever. Let it not be for present 
ed Rev. G. M. Young, as Methodist delight, nor for present use alone, let it 
Pastor in Fredericton, opened his past- be such work as our descendants wiU 
orate here yesterday. thank us for and let us think as we lay

Miss Esther I. Clark, daughter of W. stone on stone that a time ^Ul com 
G Clark, has been appointed extra when these stones will be held sacred be 
teacher at the Fredericton High School cause our hands have touched them, and 
In anticipation of an extra large class that men will say as they look upon the 
when the school is re-opened. She is labor and wrought substance of them 
a graduate of Acadia and has taken 'See! this our fathers did for us. Alas, 
special work at Oxford University. that the hot-headed impetuous Irish 

Albert Abernethy died on Friday at could but have thought before putting 
his home in Durham aged seventy-six their hands out to work havoc and put 
years. He is survived by one son Rob- back the hands of the dock for many 
ert, and four daughters, Mrs. Robert centuries. Speaking of the Four Courts 
Snyder of Los Angeles, Mrs. Moses Al- a great feature therein was the library, 
len of Penniac, Mrs. Roland Estey of in which there were to be found at all 
Upper Durham and Mrs. Charles Estey times, when not engaged In Court, the 
of Lower Durham; also four brothers, active members of the legal profession. 
Martin of Durham Bridge, Frederick, Originally the building was called the 
Herbert and Benjamin in Maine, and | Four Courts by reason of its structure, j 
seven sisters, Mrs. Edward Sanson of From the central hall under the great 
Cross Creek, Mrs. Hiram McNeill of, dome, opened the Court of Chan-, 
Maple Grove, Mrs. James McLean of eery, the Court of Queen s Bench, the 
Taymouth, Mrs. James Young, Mrs. Court of Common Pleas, and the Court I 
Ford Shields and Mrs. Henry Cowper- of Exchequer. These four separate tri- 1 
thwaite of Durham and Mrs. Emro bunals were aU merged under the act I

of 1877. By the recent destruction of, I 
the Four Court's a serious blow has been I 
aimed at Ireland and her civilization. I 
The Four Courts were the repository of I 
the archives and 86etfo) and all the his
torical legal documenta of the Irish peo
ple for many generations back. All the 
wills that are preserved in Ireland foz* 
one thing were there—a record alone j 
that can never be replaced.

The record of all the law suits that, 
have taken place also In the Emerald : 
Isle were there as well, covering at least j 

hundred and twenty years, with all | 
the documents accumulated in the var- 
ious decennial returns. Formerly mem
bers of the Irish Bar robed in their ; 
private houses and either walked or 
drove in wig and gown to the Courts, 
the Central Hall therein being the' 
meeting place in which they interviewed, 
solicitors and clients—the Irish bar
rister never having a clerk. The more 
prominent members of the Irish Bar 
had their recognized positions in the 
Central Hall, where they might always j 
be found, when not travelling on cir-

troubVif1 aSdarting little curly-headed 

baby boy whom the second husband 
did not know existed. In the capable • 
care of Lewis Stone (perhaps the 
screen’s finest society actor of the se
rious type), Barbara Castleton and Wil
liam Desmond the powerful photoplay 
receives fullest measure of artistic treat
ment and in staging the story First 
National Pictures Inc. has achieved a 
triumph. This is a special price attrac
tion.

Fill a saucepan with fresh water- 
Bring it to a boil Remove the cover and 

Blue Bird Tea into the boiling 
Replace the cover and remove

inex *-
toss some 
water.

- the saucepan immediately. death should occur first—Or, suppose your
Wouldn’t it be much more satisfactory if your 
interest in the business could be paid to your heirs 
in cash, so that the rnopey could be placed in 
some form of investment that would relieve your 
partner from possible friction with your heirs?

“ ^“BringsHappiness! ^ was

ML SEWS
EXPORTS FROM

FREDERICTON HIGH

Other News of Interest from 
the Capital

Write for our booklet, “Personality in Business.” 
It tells how to provide for such contingencies.

ENGAGEMENT.
Chatham World: The engagement is 

announced of Irene Ethel, daughter of 
Dr. D. Murray of Campbellton, to Dr. J.
J. MacPherson, the marriage to take 
place at an early date.

HAD TO SHOOT HORSE 
A horse owned by Alexander Kindred returned to 

had to be destroyed this morning foi- Co. 
lowing a collision with a street car on
Union street in which the animal suf- $25 REWAR . yj
fered a broken leg. The horse was will be paid for information th .,
coming out from the Colwell Fuel Com- lead to conviction of party or
pany’s vard when the car struck the that removed plants from my lot £ C 
horse, breaking one of its fore legs, dar Hill Cemetery-G. T.
After examining the animal Dr. A. J. Leinster street.
Boyce ordered that it be destroyed ana MVFTTNG
a police officer put it out of its misery. WMAL MEE ^

r lCT5 txj POT ICE COURT. ! and Labor Counsel will be held Tues- 
John Booth was fined $28 this mom- day evening to consider the hydro qu ^ 

Ing in the police court on a charge of tion. All ^ . F e \ McMullin,
being drunk and assaulting Ezra Craw- present. (Signed) F. . • 6g36_&_g
ford. The accused said he did not re- President.
member the incident. Crawford testi- _ . nnF>j p*RTY
(led against the defendant. ORPHANAGE GARDEN PARI

George Clarke was charged with in- Meeting of the ladies comm 
terferirig with a police officer in the dis- Martello Home on Tuesday, 3 odock^ 
charge of his duty, refusing to move 
when ordered to do so, and creating a 
disturbance. Policemen Storey gave evi
dence in which it appeared that at 9.40 
on Saturday night the accused and two 
others, one of whom was drunk, were 
massing along the' street. The accused 
had called the man who was drunk back 
to him and told him to come with him- 
The accused maintained that the man 
was not drunk. He had told Storey to 
mind his own business, that he wasn t 
drunk. A fine of $20 was imposed.

The man charged with drunkenness 
pleaded not guilty. In one case Police- 

Storey and Detective Saunders 
evidence, and in the other Polices 
Hatt and Storey testified. Fines

LOCAL NEWS
THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCELost—Traveler's portfolio containing 

Faibanks-Morse Catalogue. Reward
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse

Company of Canada
TORONTOWhen we build j

HEAD OFFICE

M. L. McPHAlL, Branch Manager, Royal Bank Bldg.. ST. JOHN

■
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li.V,,.-.WIND POWER USED 

FOR FARM MACHINE I
I1^13 l; •One Generator Supplies Elec

tricity for Lights and for 
Household Devices.

A
J) >•

»A •!Brown of Boston.
For the quarter ending June 30, ex

ports from Fredericton to U. S. points 
totalled $751,245,50. Spruce lumber va
lued at $549,460,65 was the largest item.

i• nil
mlllrn

(New York Times) 
Predictions that electricity w.ll soon 

only form of power used both in 
often met 

of fuel

m i
'i-y%**■

be the
industry and in homes are 
with the objection that the cost

would be too great in 
forms of power

man 
gave 
men
of $8 were imposed.

Edward LeBritain, given in charge last 
evening by Bertha Peters for making in
decent proposals to her, and also for 
assaulting her in the house of Michael 
Thinideau in Prince Edward street, ap
peared in court tills morning and 
mended without any evidence being 
taken.

P,'fo]•JKSSsa ayPERSONALS
in producing it

where cheaper W:Mr- and Mrs. A. G. Blair and their
Farmers, who are ac- four children, formerly of this city, but

the rapid changes in the now „f Ottawa, are at the Royal.
. th-i, machinery and who be- W. N. Robertson of Toronto Satur- type of the.r machinery a -m_ day Nlght> is in the dty on a tour of

cause of the advances m have the provinces. Mr. Robertson’s wife
plements m the last *indpoWer for and daughter are living for a season in 
thTproKon' oÆricity, tave met a cottage at the North West Arm, Hali-

WoVe^teobjMtionCtoSdectricification, | “ Mrs. J. W. Maden left on the Gover- 
it <hM 8been foi^d, is that in sections nor Dingley Saturday night for New
roaTm^rVused^to maTe" ellctiTcity. Y°Mks Gladys Murray of 97 Victoria

arssa v ssr 5 w sst sms £transportation charges which makes it ; vacation the guest of her uncle and 
advisable to seek other sources of other friends.
Sower Wind and water are suggested Mrs. H. R. Miller of Washington has 
hv thé farmers. Water Is already being arr|ved to spend the vsummer with her 
used extensively for producing electric- mother, Mrs. James P. DeMille, River- 
itv Sufficient water power is not al
ways available where it might be de- Miss Pauline Hennessey, 87 Main 
sired to produce electricity. street, Fairvllle, left on Saturday to

Already wind power is successfully be- , vjsn relatives in Edraundston. 
ine used to make electricity for farm Dr q. P. Mahoney, Dr. J. M. Barry 
use according to the Farm Journal, and j A Barry left this afternoon for 
which teUs how a single wind genera.- Melrose, N. B., to attend the funeral of 

produces sufficient current for fifty Hon p q Mahoney, 
or more lights, washing machine, elec- Miss Beatrice M. Heenan left on Sat- 
tric iron, toaster, heater and all -the urday night for Halifax to spend a va- 
household conveniences, milking ma- cation wRh her cousin, Miss Agnes 
chine, cream seperator, fanning mill, jjeenan. She was accompanied by her 
grindstone, lathe and other power ma- Mrs. W. J. Daley,
chinery. , Montreal Gazette :—Dr. A. T. Hender-

In times of good wind pressure, storage g Sherbrooke street west, left last 
batteries are charged with electricity ni ht {m a three weeks’ visit to Rothesay, 
which furnish “canned juice during N B where he will be the guest of Mr. 
the periods of calm. The 1°n|estcf J. A. H. L. Fairweather, K.C. 
in the records of the Untied States 
Weather Bureau was only ten days, so 
there is no difficulty in canning enough 
power to last between breezes. As for 
too much wind, automatic controls regu
late the speed of the generator within 
2 or 3 per cent, of normal in the fiercest 
gales or gentlest zephyrs.
8 Numerous successful installations of 
wind generators on farms and in vil
lages prove the practically of small 
wtod-driven power plants. With nature 
thus furnishing the power free, every 
farm should have all the electrical con
veniences of the cities Undoubtedly 
American ingenuity will devolop more 
powerful plante, possibly plants of suf- New York, Aug. 7—Sterling exchange 
fleient power to produce very cheaply gtf , Great Britain 4.46 V,; Canadian 
the quantity of electricity needed in the y of one per cent discount.
cities, eliminating entirely the use of aoua ____________
coal, with its smoke and ashes and sub
jection to conflicts between labor and 
capital. ______ ____

^ •**cases 
could be used, 
customed to

IL
onewas re-

.•!FREDERICTON MARKET. NAVY QUARTERED OAK—An Offer
A „,m-« rnom &ST

the grain, surfaced in the dull ant‘^u® ","‘1 ’ and grec„ gold handles. Large china cabinet-
-d . special "»■ «' ■” <” W

And now tor P gEE N0RTH WINDOW.

In Fredericton market Saturday, the 
following prices were as follows :

Salmon, per pound, 22 to 25 cents; 
chickens, 40 to 50 cents; fowl, 30 cents; 
lamb, 16 to 26 cents; veal, 10 to 14 cents; 
buter, 30 cents; eggs, 35 cents; peas, per 
quart, 20 cents; beans, per peck, 30 
cents; raspberries, per quart, 20 cents; 
blueberries, 15 bents; potatoes, per bar
rel, $3; beets, carrots, onions, per bunch, 
10 cents; cabbage, each, 10 cents. J. MARCUS, Furniture, Rugs, 30-36 Dock St.

side.

CHI deplored. The amazing egotism which 
carried Sheridan to his ruin looks like 
landing the insurrectionists and irreg
ulars who arc the chief rebellious spirits

CLAYTON CO.
Undertaker, Embalmer

, . , former- door." At a Subsequent date robing
cult The practising barrister wCTfi installed, Md thus the com-

hThtd any. Law libraries plete professional life of the barrister 

were scarce in the early days and one wgg conflned within the limits of one 
famous LorcT cTiief Justice o building of the Four Courts.
0ftehisUto<rly0msestfroinehi1s8note-book, Irish Causes Cdcbres.

£ ÏTirtlprevio. peri, in her Msto,. Irishmen

w. hooks Dublin Four Courts. During the Irish | without humor are unfitted to be Irish
* w n ' t 1H32, Rebellion of 1916, the Four Courts were I leadergi The destruction of public
A Writer o captured, but were afterwards handed leads nowhere. Rather would

. A„fT8‘ .rdescribedto Fom Courts of back. During the recent seteure by the^ « of Ireland be conserved
Ivinls neriod and teUs much of the irregular forces of the 1. R A., Çg '11 ^ation * her old buildings,

IE3SV-s rr " "p^'
FTrirLT^ET-S! », ^

un^tifiable "name to Pve ^tC suffered^ve^ matoriSy'^'in’^he^^ent And some the architect; his hand was

•«* 5T5w —- - «—■« *-»•
hScuur;1 a c

ure toe “e^taage of th' ^vl^being 
carved over the church doors. Hell 

a very popular place, according to 
the historian of that Ümt, for we read 
it was attractive to not only httl= b^" 
but also to bearded men, and in the 
neighborhood were comfortable lodg

logs,”

We render first class service 
with up-to-date stock and 

equipment.
Right Glassestor

of the present movement in the same 
quagmire, as it is obvious that Ireland s 
suffering today is worse than at any

81 Princess StreetThone M. 718 Increases your 
capacity for worK

Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents. Thousands of men and women 

depend upon their ability to use 
their eyes at close work to make

VISITING YARMOUTH. a living-
If you are having trouble with 

___  j-__ _ them onBIRTHS eyes do not neglect them on 
account of the small cost neces
sary to give you full seeing power.

your
MOORE—To A. G. Moore and wife, 

27 Visart street, a daughter, on Sunday 
morning, August 6.

GILBERT—On Aiigust 7, 1922, at 
the Evangeline Maternity Hospital, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gilbert, a son.

SNODGRASS—To Mr. and Mrs. A. 
T. Snodgrass, a son, at the General Pub
lic Hospital.

The price of our glasses is small 
compared to toe good they will do 
you.

SAVE YOUR EYES.
D. BOYANBR, Optometrist 

HI Charlotte Street-

resi-

3

DEATHS

His ComfortFOR A BETFER CUP OF 
COFFEEEARLE—At the General Public Hos

pital on Aug. 6, Chas. Earle, leaving his 
wife, seven children, three brothers and

“JSÏTfjtSTS,. „„ ÆHïï’SX,CROWLEY—In this city, on the 6th ^ Thursday
lust., Michael Crowley, leaving two ®ia- j. af^rnoon took place toe marriage of 
tars end one brother to mourn. |Ti AUison daughter of Mr. and Mrs. :

(Boston papers please copy.) gmito of Ahunteic to William
Funeral from his late residence, $0 _ _ _ . K B at the home of

« •Æon^Æ rTv^.i
mass of requiem. Friends invitea to a Motherslll officiating. The bride,

xsj” —«.« Jssi. p*
o'clock, from his parents' residence, 80 and carried a bouquet 
Cranston avenue, to Holy Trinity church Colin Paterson was c , j Vv
XT-*” m“d‘ SÏÏS -JS jT. ffi?

the bride, wore grey canton crepe. To
--------------the bridesmaid the groom gave a dut-1 )

mond and sapphire bracelet, and to the I
CARD OF THANKS 22t man goldPcuff Unks After the ser-

vice a reception was held, and later Mr.
^Mrs. Wm. Clarkin and daughter wish and Mrs. Aiken left tm Moncton, e 
«, thank their friends, both in McAdam bride weanng a navy blue triœtme co 
ind St. John for kindness and sym-|tume, with grey hat and shoes, i ney 
lathy shown in their recent sad bereave- will reside in Moncton-

Demands that you buy a — 
good comfortable chair or 
rocker we have recently put 
in stock. They represent 
the last thing in comfort and |™ 
luxury. Come in and take L, 

choice while they last

buy
Hell To Let.

There has always been a wealth of 
Irish history associated with Dublin, as 
might well be, considering her age and 
associations as metropolis of the coun- 
try The Four Courts of Dublin have 
been called by many well-informed peo
ple “the finest law courts buildings in 
the world.” About eighty years ago an 
enterprising bookseller set up a huck
ster’s cart on the bank of the river out
side the Four Courts, and would hire 
at a shilling a volume law books to be 
cited in the Courts by barristers. This 
bookseller was eventually installed in a 
small room in the Courts formerly 
used as a reporters’ room. Later a com
mittee purchased his books, and with 
additions of their own inaugurated a 
law-library for subscribers. Every prac
tising member of the Bar became a 
subscriber, and his desk in the common 

- reading room constituted his chambers— 
J solicitors and clients “calling him at the

Humphrey’s
Freshly

Roasted
your
at reduced prices.

Snaps—Den set, 7 pieces, ÿ 
in solid oak, from $40.00 
and $45.00 per set. Only 
a few left.

OILCLOTHS 55c per yard.
CONGOLEUM SQUARES in all sizes.
LINOLEUMS in 4 yard widths. BLINDS 75c each.

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25 

Mailed anywhere on receipt ol
$1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY
6-10 tf

Sold retail at

AMLAND BROS. Limited i

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee Store

■*» i 
Street J63 Garden

19 Waterloo Street
14 King Street.Use the Want Ad. Way l 71

\.

Lilt

POOR DOCUMENT #

Fredericton Gleaner;—Rev. Dr. and 
Mrs. J. Rov Campbell have gone to Yar
mouth, N. S., where the 50th anniversary 
of the building of the Anglican church 
is being celebrated. Dr. Campbell was 
rector of .the church when It was first 
built and he and Mrs. Campbell were 
Invited to be present. They will prob
ably remain in Yarmouth until Septem
ber.

EXCHANGE TODAY

■

i

I
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TRIED TO MAKE PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c.

NOW COMPLETE Capitalize Your 
Appearance Send Them

— TO —

WASSONS
n Empress” Stock Pattern

[Or,
English Semi-Porcelain.

A Dainty Floral Band in Cream and Mauve.
One of Dr. Alexander Gra

ham Bell's Experiments
A long step towards prosper

ity is to look prosperous. A 
shabby or poorly dressed man 
is badly handicapped. At the 
present moderate prices of 
good clothing it is unnecessary 
and unwise not to look your 
best.

J5i»
a;:

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

1V« nuke the BIST Teeth to Gened* 
et the Most Reasonable Relee.

Boston Dental Parlors
Breach Offices 

35 Charlotte St.
•Phene 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 *■

ifHe was a Prophet Who Lived 
to See Some of His Predic
tions Fulfilled to the Letter 
and Beyond.

1 Better Pictures—Glossy Finish 
Prints do not fade.

Head Office i 
527 Male SL 
-Phone 683

Let the "CLARK" Kitchen$ 
help you.

.. "■

Men’s and young men’s suits 
are priced $20 and upward. 
Values at $30 to $45 are es
pecially attractive.

Jz?
^ <4*y

Both Stores—Sydney St. and Main St.. - Until 9 p. on
The Boston Herald of March 5, 1922, 

contained the following interesting ar
ticle relating to the late scientist:— 

Two anniversaries of great significance 
to Boston and Bostonians fall In March. 
They both have reference to the inven
tion of the telephone, that epoch-making 
device that, more perhaps than any 
other, has served to unite the country in 
one organic whole.

On March 17, 1876, forty-six years 
ago, Dr. Alexander Graham Bell ob
tained the original patent on his inven
tion.

ff%

• I«> GILMOUR’S, 68 King St.! >V
TailoringClothingX X

Haberdashery
“A good place to buy good 

clothes.

A

Clark's
POTTED MEATS

Apple-Salad
Sandwiches

;\ DYKEMANSCould the importaance of that 
event have been foreseen it would have 
doubtless been marked by a celebration. 
As It was, it passed off unnoticed.

Seventy-five years ago, on the third 
day of March, Dr. BeU, “father of the 
telephone,” pioneer In aeronautics, per
fectin' of the phonograph, champion of 
the Montessori system of child training, 
teacher of deaf mutes, Inventor of a de
vice to keep a house as cool in the hot
test of dog days as It is In mid-OoV- 
ber, scientist, Investigator and philan
thropist, was bom.

The reason why the two anniversaries 
are of peculiar interest to Boston is be
cause It was in this city that Dr. Bell, 
in 1876, constructed and used the first 
practical two-way telephone, the precur
sor of the wonderful commonplace 
through whose agency human being con
verse with one another regardlss of 
geographical limtis.

In that year the young Scotsmen was 
experimenting upon a machine by which 
he hoped the deaf might be made to 
hear and the dumb taught to speak. In 
doing so he made a discovery which 
practically annihilated distance as far as 
sound is concerned. He discovered the 
principle of the telephone and thereby 
created one of the greatest industries in 
the world.

/
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SPECIALS ?!

34 Simonds SL - - ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road - - 'Phone 4261 
276 Pr, Edward SL ’Phone 2914

1

—For Sandwiches —AT—
Tasty, correctly spiced, Si with 
the quality guaranteed by the
“Canada approved" label on every container, 
“CLAMl’S" POTTED MEATS make delicious 
sandwiches. They have the exact taste to 
sharpen the appetite « make the slices of bread 
âl butter doubly enjoyable.
Your choice of Potted Tongue, Potted Veal, 
Potted Beel, Potted Beel-Ham at 10c a can.

Sol* Cnnrywhare 
Mutt In Canada, by Canadiana, utlng Canadian Farm Frndiicn

W. CLARK Limited,
Establiafcasnt* *t Montreal. Ou*.. St RokI.Qu*..* Harrow. Ont

Where Price and Quality Assure ROBERTSONS 2 STORES
Our Customers Absolute 

Saisfaction.

------- AT-------- i
Take tiny cubes of August apples, scatter with just a lit

tle fine-cut celery, then salt and pepper and smother in home

made mayonnaise.

Tuck between thin buttered slices of Butternut Bread— 
and if you are going to get the very best result, use the sand

wich loaf to save crust waste.

Try Butternut next time and find out what a healthy saver 
of bothers it becomes while giving the family the refined rich- 

of creamy flours, milk, Fleichmann’s vitamine yeast and 
imported shortening.

13 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar for $1.00 with orders.

4 lbs New Onions for............... 2 c
_ l q 4 lbs Rice for..................................2 c
Finest Cucumbers, each • «A 3 lbs Pulverized Sugar.............2 c
Finest White Potatoes, peck 28c 98 lb bag Robin Hood. Five
1 7 lb basket Ripe Tomatoes $1.15,
2 lbs Finest Ripe Tomatoes 19c 
5 lbs New Onions . .

FLOUR

Finest White Potatoes, a bush-
$1.10el

16-622 Roses or Cream of West 
Flour.......................................................$4.35

2)c 98 jb bag Our Chief Flour $4.25 
98 lb bag Re^al Flour. . . .$4.45 
24 lb bag of Robin Hood 

Flour

MONTREAL

$1.18
24 lb bag Purity Flour. . . .$1.25
3 doz. Red Rubber Rings. . . 25c 
2 pkgs Macaroni 
Machine Sliced Flat Bacon 35c lb 
2 qts Small White Beans ... 25c 
15 oz pkgs Seeded Raisins. . 20c 
1 1 oz pkgs Seeded Raisins. . 15c
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam............
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma

lade ................................................

ness$4.15
$1.14

98 lb bag Our Chief 
24 lb bag Our Chief 
98 lb bag Cream of the West 

or Robin Hood.......
98 lb bag Five Roses or Re

cur dvil war ended. Of histoday, which Dr. Bell has lived to see, the year
is a demonstration of the accuracy of the grandfather, Dr. Bell writes: 
prophecy. “He was an elocutionist and a correc-

He foresaw the inauguration of a tor of defective utterance. He was the 
system whereby news and other an- Hrst ln the family to take up the study 
nouncements could be “broadcasted” to of the mechanism of speech with the ob- 
subscribers exactly as they are by radio Ject of correcting defects of speech by 
today. He believed, as early as that, in explaining to his pupils the correct posi- 
the possibility of telephoning without bons of the vocal organs m uttering the 
wires, and even went so far as to make sounds that were defective, 
experiments to prove it, although it is Dr. Bell then recounts the boyijfh ex- 
very likely that the results he obtained penments he made with vocal utterance, 
were caused by the earth transmitting including an attempt to make a dog talk 
his signala And» on hls seventy-fifth • birthday, the

The other day, with the same sort of inventor'still is to be found In hls labora- 
modesty, he told a group of officials of t«T, often working until three or four 
the U. S. patent office: “I rather think <™ock ™ the morning experimenting 
that you know more about the telephone the same keen boyish jest Con-
today than I do.” He then called atten- tl"u-ng his boyhood reminiscences, Dr. 
tlon to the more than 8,000 patents re
lating to telephones granted slniîe he 
obtained the original patent.

First Considered Mere Plaything.
The first experimental line was set up 

in Brantford, Ont, and a “one way”' 
message sent over it. But it was in 
Boston, in the same year, that young. 
Bell perfected his invention and made 
it, for the first time, a practical In
strument and a commercial possibility.

Alexander Graham Bell’s mind has 
never ceased to project its energies into 
the future. The present accomplishment 
has always been, with him, a starting 
place for further experiments and dis
coveries in the Interest of science and 
humanity. He is a prophet who has 

' lived to see hls predictions fulfilled to 
the letter and beyond.

The first telephone was regarded as 
an Impracticable plaything. Bell fore
saw! its marvellous future with unerring 
vision. He saw more. In 1906 he said 
to a newspaper correspondent: “I be
lieve we shall soon have an automatic 
telephone servlet in which ■ every sub
scriber by means of certain buttons and 
a combination of wires, will be able to 
call up whosoever he pleases without 
the annoyance of the central station.”

The perfection and rapid installation 
of the automatic telephone system of

25c
$4.30 From Robinson's Kitchensgal................................................$4.30

98 lb bag Royal Household $4.20 
98 lb bag Crescent. ......
24 lb bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of the West.....
24 lb bag Five Roses or Re-

$3.75 49c

$1.17 55c I
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 69c
2 tins Com....................................
2 tins Peas.................................... ........... .
Peaches. . . . 20c., 25c., 30c. tin

25c tin I 
1 8c tin I

LOCAL « ports icecream to Nova Scotia and Que
bec.
in Kansas City this evening.

Mr Fear will leave for his home
25c'$1.17

24 lb bag Silver Moon. . . .$1.05
6 rolls Toilet Paper............. 3c
3 pkgs Com Flakes ...... 4c
Finest Boneless Codfish.... 14c
3 bags Table Salt *
7 lbs Cornmeal . .
1 lb Pepper . . . /
1 lb tin Finest Bal^pgPow- 

der .....
2 cans Com
2 tins Peas .
3 tins Tomato Soup
2 tins Tomatoes (large) . . . 35c 
2 tins Blueberries, i................33c,
2 tins Golden Wax Beans. . 33c I ■ I
Maple Leaf Peaches, a tin. . 25c UftnftPfftftft ft
Maple Leaf Pears, a tin... 25c | ni|||HI I XIIII X
Pumpkin, a tin, large............. 16c ■■VMWl IV VII V . THE pLANT {STANDARDIZED
3 tins Carnation Milk ... lie H_,5 dquGLAS AVENUE j E. D. Fear of Kansas City, Mo., has
Finest Small ricnic Mama, lb /be Phones M. 3461 and 3462 been in the city for a few days in con-
1 lb block Pure Lard............. 19c Cnt. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. ; nection with the standardizing of the
1 lb block Shortening............. 18c 'Phone* 64. *457. M. 3458 equipment of the Purity lee Cream plant
r— . n • q .. . 11 n't < It involves the installation of the De
Finest Dairy Butter, lb........ 5ic ! Raefi equipment, and the Purity is the
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . . 23c given to construct at once the membrane first plant in Canada to have it install-
2 qts Red Eye Beans ...... 34c telephone that was conceived in Brant-, ed. It will standardize the whole prod-
1 lb Clear Fat Pork. . 18c ford in 1874. j uct, so that it will be of even quality
u 11 C. -,l " *1 nn “When it was tried it was sometime throughout. The Purity Company exin i l d wtth orders. . $ .0U jn June or July> 18T8. We have preseHt ___________
20 lb bag Rolled Oats . . . .$1.00 rec0rds of experiment on July 1, 1875,1

Goods delivered to all parts of and I remember these experiments. We ! 
the City, East St. John. Glen Falls, had only one membrane telephone and.

Fair-will#, anrl Milfnrrl the receiver was one of the old tuned!Carleton, rairville and Miltord. reed instruments. It was held up to the [ CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE
ear. You crammed the armature against 
the ear to deaden its vibrations.”

gal
32c!

BODY OF ARNOLD 
MORRIS FOUND

IN LONG LAKE
Pears ....
Plums ....

2 tins for
3 pkgs Lipton Jelly, Powder 25c;
3 pkgs Jello........................ . 25c; SEMI-FINISHED LAUNDRY SER-
7 cakes Castile Soap ...... 25c VICE. „
6 large cakes Laundry Soap 25c i pie^iro^^ala^ce^tLche^ a’nd dti^
4 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder 25c ready to iron. Phone Main 68. Unger’s 
3 cakes Lifebuoy or Fairy

Soap.......................................
Choice Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb !

i Millidgevllle Summer Club dance and 
ic bridge, Tuesday evening. Motor ’bus 

c leaves Scott’s Corner at 8.45.
Bell writes:—

“My father, Alexander Melville Bell 
of Edinburgh, Scotland, was also an elo- 
utionist and corrector of defective «it
erances.

J- “I was always much interested in my 
father’s examinations of the mouths of 
his elocutionary pupils. They differed 
in an extraordinary oegree in size and 
shape, and yet all these variations seemed 
to be quite consistent with perfect 
speech. I then began to wonder whether 
there was anything in the mouth of a 
dog to prevent it' from speaking, and 
commenced to make experiments with 
an Intelligent Skye terrier we possessed.
To Make a Dog Talk.

“By the application of suitable doses 
of food material, the dog was soon 
taught to sit up on his hind legs and 
growl continuously while I manipulated 
hls mouth, and stop growling when I 
took my hands away. I took his muzzle 
in my hands and opened and closed the 
jaws a number of times in succession.
This resulted in the production of the 
syllables ‘ma-ma-ma-ma,’ etc., as in the 
case of the talking-machine.

“The mouth proved to be too small to 
enable me to manipulate Individual parts 
of the tongue, but upon pushing upward 
between Jthe bones of the lower jaw, near 
the throat, I found it possible to' com
pletely close the passageway at the back 
of the mouth, and a succession of pushes 
of this character resulted in the syl-
*a«!în 8a7Ka"Ka"Ba> *tc- . performance. This is the only founda-

“The simple growl_ was an approx - ^ ^ newspaper stories that I
■nation of the vowel ah, «nd this, fol- , had once succt,gded in teaching a dog the Pokiok road wiU resume operations 
lowed by a gradual construction and,. SDeai,>> I on either Tuesday or Wednesday morn-
‘rounding’ of the labial orifice by the T(d^and weU built, with a magnifi- ing of this week after a shutdown ex
hand, became converted jntojhe diph maas of white hair crowning his tending over a year. Gangs are now at wwp sn, lk

Th» dov*, rerertofre of sounds noble head> Prof- Bel1 is one of the most work in putting the machinery in shape M/pA'LKAF LARD. » ib biodfa 19c 
X*i ■ * a f n* ] , . , j distinguished-looking men in the United 1 and expect to have everytuing ready by OVID HnnFn COCOANUT 29c. lb

SVSSLSVS .£ S «2T iw.«4s >*» r rstSSStf>2i "*w,“ ""p ” ! IwfSSxSSÆ Si Silabiés ‘ma’ and ‘ga.’ Is as rigorous in mind and body as he ! about eighty-five hands. J6 oz Bottle STRAWBERRY
“We then proceeded to manufacture was a quarter of a cen ury ago, and is,, 5 — ......... L TAM ................................................

words and sentences composed of these keenly interested in scientific and hu-1 r - Large Bottle MIXED PICKLES... !9c
elements, and the dog’s final linguistic manitonan developments ' ----------------------- 1------------- ----------- GOOD BROOMS.......................  45c. each
accomplishment consisted in the produe- It Ukes pagination to invent, and 
tion of the sentence ‘ow-ah-oo-ga-mama,’ Pr°f- Beil has that faculty m the higli-
which, by the exercise of a little imag- est degree His vision, based upon Ins
ination, readily passed muster for ‘How great scientific knowledge, is wider than
are you, grandmamma’ (“Oh-ah-oo-ga- that of the ordinary thinker, and his

J a?\ aB creative mind is always reaching out
and suggesting new things. That was 
evident throughout the conversation.

In the course of an article describing 
the discovery, Prof. Bell wrote: “From 
1873 to 1876 I was a resident of Salem, 
and came into Boston every day for my 
professional work. Then I would spend 
my summer vacations at Brantford, Can. 
at the home of my parents. So these 
three places, Salem, Boston, and Brant
ford, are concerned in the early days 
of the telephone.

"Boston is par excellence the home of 
the telephone, for it was here that all 
the aparatus was made, and where the 
important experiment went on. Brant
ford was my thinking place, where I 
would go and spend my summer holi
days and look over the line of experi
ments that had been made in Boston, 
and plan for the future.

8—8

Early Experiments. 11<
In connection with the observance of 

Dr. Bell’s seventy-fifth birthday, the 
National Geographic Society quotes from 
a communication in which Dr. Bell as
serts that his invention of the telephone 
really began with his grandfather, Alex
ander Bell of London, England, who died

Had Evidently Been in Swim
ming When He Took a 
Cramp —Men Rowing on 
Lake Discover Body.

... . 27$• • a? a Hit . *
25c
25c Laundry, Ltd.

25c ---------------
BLACK-WHITE ORCHESTRA TO- 

. NIGHT.
The Gardens will be open again to- 

j night. The excellent dance music furn- 
1 ished will no doubt interest many who 
' enjoy this form of amûsement.

25c
Arnold Morris, nineteen-year-old son 

of Mr. and Mrs. John Morris of 86 
Cranston avenu,e, was drowned in Long 
Lake yesterday afternoon. The young 
man left his home early in the afternoon 
and was last seen alive some time later . 
by his sister, who is employed in Joseph 
Tebo’s pavilion at Lily Lake. Shortly 
before five o’clock Walter Hall of 46 
Prince Edward street and William Tot
ten of 345 City road were rowing about 
on the lake when they saw a body. They 
hurried to the home of Alexander Pea
cock in Sand Point road and telephoned 
the police. Sergeant Detective Power 
and Detective Biddiscombe hurried fo 
the scene and were met by Policemen 
Quinlan and Donahue. Guided by 
Joseph Tebo, they soon located the body 
and by the aid of a pole brought it to 
the surface. The young man had on a 
bathing suit, and it is thought that he 
must have taken a cramp while swim
ming. Permission to remove the body 
was given by Coroner Kenney and it was 
brought to the city and placed in 
O’Neill’s undertaking parlors. Besides 
his parents he is survived by two broth
ers, Harry and Gordon, and five sisters, 
Mrs. William Burley of West St. John, 
Mrs. Walter Connell of Cranston avenue, 
and Misses Dorothy, Edna and Cather
ine, at home.

■alire’s remedy for constipation
will give you permanent relief!

Thousands upon thtiusande of 
people are today suffering from con
stipation in all its hideousnees; few 
realize either the cause of their condi
tion or what it will eventually lead to 1 
Ask the average man or woman if 
they are constipated and they will 
answer “No!” This they firmly be
lieve. But, the first thing the physi
cian asks his patient is—‘ ‘ Let me see 
your tongue. ’ ’ If the tongue is coated 
he knows the patient is suffering 
from constipation!

A coated tongue, a bad breath;— 
they are constipation signals! Start 
the use of nature’s remedy—BRAN—
Kellogg’s Bran, cooked and krumbled, 
as fast as you can I You must elimi
nate this dangerous condition because 
it goes from bad to worse 1 
poison spreads through the whole sys
tem; organs become affected; the

brain slows down. Any one of many 
serious diseases is likely to follow!

Fight constipation with Kellogg’s 
Bran! For, Bran is nature’s own 
sweeper, cleanser and purifier ! It will 
correct the most chronie case of con
stipation if it is eaten regularly; it 
will prevent constipation if a little 
is eaten each day! For mild casee, 
two tablespoonfuls daily; in chronie 
cases, eat Bran with each meal. Your 
physician will recommend Kellogg’s 
Bran for constipation!

Kellogg 'a Bran is fine for children, 
helping them grow big and robust.

Kellogg’s Bran is deliciously good 
as a cereal, sprinkled over your favor
ite cereal, or used in baking and cook
ing. It makes wonderful pancakes, 
muffins, rslsin bread, etc. See recipes on 
each package I Buy Kellogg's Bran at your 
grocer's. In the “WAXTITE” package.

14 lbs. LANTIC SUGAR with 
orders ................................................ $1.00

42c. lb.TEA
40c. lb.In 5 lb. lots ...............

2 lbs. BULK COCOA
3 pkgs CORN FLAKES
3 lbs. PRUNES .................
BEST PICKLING VINEGAR 35c. gal. 
CHASE and SANBORNE’S COF-

25c.Stetson Cutler & Company’s mill in 25c
.... 25c.Toxic

Rev. Alfred O’Brien, pastor of the 
Methodist-Episcopal church of Towns
end (Mass.), who is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James O’Brien, Mana- 
wagonisli road, Fairville, conducted the 
morning service in the Fairville Metho
dist church yesterday. The pastor. Rev. 
Jabez Rice, occupied the pulpit ill the 
evening. .

A Land of Fair 
Delight

25c.

M. A. MALONE
1 516 MMN ST. •PHONE M. 2913

mamm 
Dog’s Interest.

“The dog soon learned that his busi
ness in life wis to growl while my hands 

upon h /- mouth, and to stop growl
ing the momr-t I took them away, aqd 
we both of us became quite expert in 
the production of the famous sentence, 
’How are you, grandmamma?’

“The dog took quite a bread-and- 
butter interest in the experiments, and 
often used to stand up on his hind legs 
and try to say this sentence by him
self, but without manipulation was never 
able to do anything more than a growl.

“The fame of the dog soon spread 
among ray, father’s friends and people 
came from far and near to witness the

Two automobiles, one coming in the 
Sand Cove road and the other proceed
ing towards Fairville, met last evening 
at the comer of the Sand Cove road in 
Lancaster Heights. To avoid a colli
sion both cars turned off, one struck a 
hydrant and the other a concrete wall. 
Neither car was badly damaged.

That muet be where everyone has learned to enjoy the 
" rich brown crust, delicious flavor and moist, clean-cut slices of

fife I

were /<DWYER’S SANITARY 
BREAD &loi

J

The 2 Barkers Ltd.BISDWYER BROTHERS, LTD, P ■M
V V

‘II JÔ0 Princess St.

65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630 

Phone M. 4561

Phone M. 642>1

ST. JOHNBENTLEY ST.
Purity does it

538 Main St

If you want to save money in buying 
groceries, buy at The **2” Barkers.

JUST A FEW OF OUR MANY ; 
MONEY-SAVING PRICES

Take half a cake of Sunlight, 
pare it into hot water in your 
♦rasher and stir into a rich 
suds. Put in the elothea and 
operate the washer. Later, 
rinse them thoroughly, and your 
clothes will be beautifully clean 
and snowy white.
The rich cocoanut and palm 
oils blend is the secret of the 
Sunlight cleansing power.
Buy Sunlight — its purity sa vis 

your elothts.

I
1

First Success.
“And so it happened that in .the sum

mer of 1874s during my visit to my 
father’s house in Brantford, considering 
myself and discussing with my father 
the numerous experiments I had made 
in Boston relative to the reproduction 
of musical sounds by electricity for the 
purpose of multiple telegraphy, the 
thought of the membrane telephone was 
elaborated.

“From the summer of 1874 up until 
June 2, 1875, the development of the 
telephone was delayed by the thought 
that the magneto-electric impulses 
would not by themselves be sufficient 
and would require a battery current.

,tThen came the discovery that a mag
neto-electric current would produce by 
itself sonorous effects at a receiving sta
tion. In a moment all the difficulties in 
the way of the practical solution of the 
telephone disapneared. and orders were

OUR CHIEF i 98 LBS.

FLOUR " 14 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar with 
orders, $1.00.

24 lb bags Flour from $1.00 up.
Finest New Potatoes, per peck, 28 cents. 
4% lbs Best New Onions for 25 cents. 
Finest Ripe Tomatoes, 10c. per lb„ 3 

lbs. for 25c.
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa for 23c.
Best California Bartlett Pears,-35c. per 

dozen.
Best Bananas, 20c. a dozen, and 30c. 
Picnic Hams only 24c. pet lb.
15 oz. Glass Orange Marmalade, 20c. 
Shredded Cocoanut, per lb. 24c.
2 tins Com 24c.
2 tins Peas 30c- 
2 tins Tomatoes (Urge) 34c-

A different higher grade FLOUR easily the favorite 
in the quality-appreciating HOMEL.

Milled To Make The Better Bread
McLeod Milling Company,

Stratford, Ont.
H. J. Gillespie, Agent for New Brunswick. 

’Phone M. 1596. St. John, N. B. P. O. Box 424.

1
m
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Try it Once—-Use It Always
Yarmouth Creamery Butter j

FRED. BRYD0N,City Market I

Brothers
Limited,
Toronto.j

870
;

L

WEAR-EVER
Alum num

Windsor Kettle
With New Style Cover, 

Specially Priced

$1 .39

Regular $2.00

Phone orders promptly filled.

DuvaVs
“YOU PAY LESS HERE”

15-17 Waterloo St.
Open evenings. Phone 140 7

For Reliable 
and Profes
sional Optical 
Service Call at

S. GOLDFEATHER. 
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 

Over 25 Years’ Practice 
8 Dock Sti. cor. Union. Phone M. 341 :
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN» N, E„ MONDAY, AUGUST 7,19UTHE
1

ffi-ngntnq Www -»nh ÿto» FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

.
: KB eST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 7, 1922.

by «S.KN P« yea,’, by mail, $S4M> P« 

year in Canada. By mail to United States «5-00 per year.

| SRK 350
BU Tim»»-

j lO w % fc

I
J}y Edward N. Davis

Formerly Technical Electrical Expert Fff U. 8. Gov*
emment It u the motorist who go., unprepared for emergencies that usually has trouble, incon

venience and discomforts*, motorist who carries a complete outfit along and is prepare
who travels with pleasure, comfort and peace of mind.

overcome any

Lessen No. 71.
for an emergency, is the one

Get your n»tom°biU necessities her. and you’ll be able to 
Iniure pleasant trips by making your «election from our

RADIO DEFINITIONS.

_ _ „ h,»„ „ „» w, SfSlrllEM
If the citizens permit the New Bruns- courfces. " They should be ££££%£ throurtT’cnils ^oppositeTeeUon»'" the inductance is

\yiek Power Company to get away with tQ get ^ejr training at home, and at a minimum. Between these limits the variations in induc once ma

the goods as set forth in the brazen de- the survey report very significantly and _A coupling device consisting of a fixed winding and a |
mand presented to the city council, Mr. forcibly says: I movable winding, the latter arranged so it may be drawn in and^ outo! the ,

, „ a,, finitely i “While the ambition which prompts fixed winding. * The fixed winding is usually provided With a slider for vary-
Basy Mark wi aie them to undertake such onerous work |ng the number of- turns, while the movable winding may have tape y w ne 1
located in St. John. Just at the moment bf_ commende<1 an(j ^mired, it is a the number Of turns in effective inductive relation may be varied.
when there is an opportunity to break <k„ubtful economy to allow the large sums ^iVhîgh ‘“equeney"uwnU. Whên^ld^fctor'n^a Reiving 
a monopoly and free the city from the expended qn these courses to go out of fireu,t jt necessitates the light contact of fine Wire on a sentitlve spot fur
necessity of paying dividends on watered the province. Furthermore, it Is not in detection of the incoming signals. It does not require * Rettery for opera-

j fnr the best interests Of the city to provide tioq, but is npt as stable in adjustment a# m^ny other foHRS of Cry P
stock, it is asked to endorse and fix for ^ ^cation US* fof those taking tors. ,UDerlmpo,-
the future a value which Is not there, ^ cukural and not to furnish Heterodyne.-A method of obtaining an ^loca^y gine-
aml which under competition weu#d simuBr opportunity for those choosing to r^^urrent oÿriW^MIfferenrradïo-frequency. fbe Resulting frequency

shrink beyond recognition. And this follow mechanical and «umperçisl voca-. the difference between the two and may be rendered Wdiblc in the receiving
ia not to be done for the benefit of th= tiy^ q{ these remarks should bej Counterpoise.—Wires stretched a short distance above the earth and in

cite, but for that of a corporation which I . . „ , . th , sulated from it. May be used as a substitute for “grounding’ the system, both
. . v.nre on even more keenly felt in St. John than m transmission and recention. Is usually located directly beneath the aerial

has exacted heavy t i MoUfton, since, the larger population here Bnd #or be6t results should be located op a level lower than the transmitter,
inadequate sen-ice, and paid no attention mekea greater the injusthme of the ex- j Radio Compass,—A method of utilising the directional properties of the 
whatever to protests, because it knew istmg system. I» Moncton a question- soil or loop aeriid by the addition of a scale marked in fnd°when
it had the city in its power. A plea for naire was sent out to » representative^ Thetoj Wr|aMst^eXorfzon°tTw,uôu fs to" U.eVreXu nf the transmitter, 

fair play is always in order. The peo- group of employers and employes, °"t maximum audibility is developed by the radiated wave.- - «. -« - - ■» -*■ iZSSS a.cl»S!Srfs- *
than make it to heedless ears in Hie employes 113 were favorable pthpr set so arranged as tp be rotated and partially or complete y mtermrshed

we wmm - - T - »! * « ». -I-- « - m «£ SSSSe eaSffl.
opportunity to enforce it. They can- were 86 anxious tor night schools. Not
pot get back what they have overpaid one was opposed. The progressive peo- SPECIAL VACUUM TUBES FOR SHIP STATIONS.
these many years, l?ut they can stop the P*c ol sufficient reason Special vaepupa tqbea will soon hep valable fpr ship Station*-» If"

, , fnr th„ the result of this survey sufficient reason i fi crystal d.factar uled in the reception of radio signal» and thetrans-
A milium or sols as gt. for prompt action. Mr. Sorsolell, the -m-k --.y-m» »«»!»,« forms of spark transmission,

city of St. John as for the New Bruns- Ontario expert who 4‘WÇtçd this survey Heretofore the tubes, which may be used for detection amplification, or
said' that a building with an equipment transmission, have been sold only to amateurs and to these conduc ng in- r 
of 28 rooms would, on the basis of On- vest|gations and experiments lq the science of Radio. 1

danger from Russia. “* - 35«?£32&i 5SL"SS"„'5 &TML |DANGER FROM RUSSIA. $aeo,QOO. The government would contn- ^ competitors of the Radio Corporation of America-
Bolshevism is not the only terror with bute 25 per cent, of construction cost, Tbe ne0essity for safe guarding human life and property at sea demands ! 

which Russia threatens the world. 60 pcr cent. of the cost of equipment, and y,et ap vessels shall b« equipped with the most efficient and reliable apparatus 
While the worst of the famine in that wouid pay go per cent, on salaries of the and that any Invention or development In the radie art which reduces he 
country may be over, there is the danger teadJ Lpl^ed. Mr. SorsoleU aise dangej^ncidept to travel on the «a,shall be made avaHabl. for the pretee- j

of tile spread of disease. “Russia,” says saW that op a nqro»l bask Moncton on ° *' (Copyright by Edward N. Davis.) I
now have «00 persons attending rj . ^ fW„vf,4 by United^ Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibted.)

evening schools. Ottawa has 6,000 and 
Fleury has written to the same effect to -pronto 8,000. All this Is very jnteres(t- 
the Paris Figaro, and the New York jng and should be taken into serious con

sideration In St. John as well as Monoton.

difficulty that 
large and varied line of

DANGER AHEAD

may arise, 
auto needs.

•F

McAVITY’S u-ir
King Street

Phone 
Main 2540

August ClearanceW-, «
(

—of—is a 7* IZHammocks and Refrigerators
SEASONABLE LINES AT BAR
GAIN PRICES briefly describes this
•pedal August selUng event, which
enables you to secure these much 
needed comforts and necessities at

20% BELOW REGULAR PRICES
,pfcSw,K2rS?4rJSk i** S%abngento choose

BEST RANGS

rpt- ;* 1H '

8

con-
from*

more

HmeXhtf»' * Std,
game.

wick Power Company.

There Won’t Be Any Stock-taking Here
attire because there won’t be any stuck, judging by the 

in which it’s being depleted.
pf summer
manner
Fell Pockd H*ts—-Worth IZ.50...
Men's HsJf Hose..............  ..........
Men’s Negligee Topsbhrts with attached collars 

Worth $2.25 Each

,. .Are Now $1.00 a Piece
...........................85c. a P»k

$1.50
U. S. Secretary Hoover, “is a cesspool of sbou(d 

' infectious diseases." Dr. Maurice i
=»!

que of polities would be no help to the 
premier. Prof. Bracken is confronted 
with a, business teak, culling for powers 
of organization, ï foresight, acumen and 
sagacity—the qualities of the adminis
trator and business man. These quali
ties, judged by his record to date, Fro»! 
lessor Bracken hM,”

NEWTON
(Alfred Noyes in “Watchers of the 

Sky.”) And many ©that equally fine values so leng as the different item» lastTimes says i
“The Public Health Section of the 

league of Nations reports that In the 
districts covered by official statistics 
(which seem not to Include the worst 
famine areas) there were 88Î.000 cases of 
tvphus reported up to May 20 this year, 
against only 437,000 for the previous 

The plague Is devastating the 
Provinces and Central

He caught
The stinbedm striking through that bul

let-hole
là his closed shutter-—a round white 

sput pf tight
Upon a small dark screen.

He interposed
A prism of glass- He. saw the sunbeam 

break ,
And spread upon the screen its rain

bow band '
Of disentangled colors, all in scale
Like notes in music; first, the violet ray,
Then indigo, trembling softly into blue;
Then green and yellow, quivering side 

by side;
Then orange, mellowing richly mto re«j-
Then, in the screen, he made a small, 

round hole
Like to the first; and through it passed 

epee mum
Each separate colored ray- 

strike
Another prism of glass, and saw each 

hue

It was a thrilling race an the Schuyl
kill river on Saturday, when Hilton Bel- 
yea lost the sAiior singles championship | 
by a bare throe feet after both he apd 
Costello had apparently put forth their 
full strength throughout the struggle. As 
R was, Belyea was gaining inch by inch 
when they crossed the finish line. It 

wonderful contest, and one can

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd. St John, N. B.
Sinee I $59

THE FUEL SITUATION.
(Ottawa Journal.)

Intimation has come from Washing- ■ 
ton that Canada should look elsewhere 
than to the United States for her fuel 

"supply this winter. The warning should 
not go ûnheedédi. If the coal import
ers, on whom the people of Canada de
pend normally for their fuel, are able to 
show that they are taking the neces
sary steps to assure adequate supplies, 
either from the United States or else
where, the situation may be left In their 
hands. But evidence that they ean be 
depended on should be forthcoming In 
view of the advice from across the 
border. If the coal importers are not 
prepared to guarantee a sufficiency of 
fuel, public action must he taken.

----- ., There seems to be no reason why the
Bent at a different angle from ts pa > opal importers should be unable to pro- 
The red the least, the violet ray the v(de for afl emergency. Apparently coal 

most; may be Imported from the Welsh mines.
But all in scale and order, all precise By brlnging in Welsh coal the importers 
As notes in music. Last, he took a lens, r|jn ,iule ,lsk They need not lose if,
And, passing through It til those colored Amer;can wai becomes available

Westmorland county and the province rays, ,,merelne >n *ufflcient Quantity. They will have
1 , . hiljt d Drew them together again, remerglng tl)f, ,^uatiop ;n (heir own hands and

lost a business man of groat ab hty, a al[ peed npt bùy Americsn coal to compete
who also took an active part for Qn tbat dark screen, in one white spot w,tb tbeir Welsh Importations, 

seme years in public life, when Hon. P. of light. It Is within two months of the time
n Mahonev passed away on Saturday. , . „ furnace fires must be laid. Thé people
Ïh, late M, Mahoney was on, of a So, watching, twisting, proving, he re- _ d rightly so.
The late Mr. aiano y w v | solved , ! So far no public action has been taken. ...
group of clever men who came from the seemj„g random glories of our day Sometbing „b8ldd be done without do-, 

part of Westmorland county. When into a constant harmony, end foupu lay in the name of the public. If tliej 
a young man he developed a notable cap- How In the whiteness of the sunngnt coa, lmporters wm guarantee our fuel i
acity for business, and both m am., ,u the cqtorS pf the world, ^‘"Iha'tL^^ntJ istol'S '

chant and a lumberman he achieved sue- ^ how raindrops in the clouds Of m be'required. If they will not do I 
He soon became well known heaven _ so, It may be necessary for the provinc-

Breaking the light, revealed that seven- ial and other governments to intervene
fold arch , in a larger way.

Qf colors ranged as on his own dark
screen, , „

Though now they spanned the moun- 
tains and wild seas.

Then, where that old-world order had 
gone down

Beneath a darker deluge, he beheld 
GJeems of the great new order and re

called
—Fraught with new meaning and • 

deeper hope—
That Covenant which God made with 

all mankind
Throughout all generations; I Will set 
Sfy bow in the cloud, that henceforth ye 

may know
How deeper than the wreckage of your 

d reacts
Abides My Law, In beauty and in power.

newest and youngest
PREMIER IN CANADA

« \year. 
Southeastern r£=---

Fashionable Footwear
Moderately Priced

De de Fleury observes that ifAsia.
Russia is to hold her own against these 
diseases she will need a large number of 
doctors; well-fed doctors, he significant
ly adds. Medical men from Western 
Europe who cannot go themselves can do 
their bit by sending food packages to 
such Russian doctors as 

The Times adds that the National In
formation Bureau, in sending a commis
sion to Russia to study the relief question 

of the members Dr.

was a
imagine the enthusiasm of the spectators 
as It progressed. Although Belyea has 
now been defeated by both Hoover and 
Costello, he may yet be given another 
chance at both on Labor Day at Duluth. 
Whether he goes there or npt, he has 
won great honor as up oarsman since he 
left St. John a few weeks ago, and hi* 
fellqw citizens will give him a 
hearty welcome on hi» return. It may 
he hoped he will be given a chance to 

blades once more with his two

The assurance of Quality wheu buying out Shoes is 
a satisfaction afterwards realised through their Durabil
ity. There is genuine economy through their quality.are left.”

He let it Made on good roomy last», medium full toe, low 
heels and with the broad strap and buckl

$2.95 to $7,85

The cut shews the most popular 
style to women’s footwear, ««d w« 
have no less than \Z different models 
for your eppwsl.

most
has appointed as one 
Henry C, Eversole, till lately Commis
sioner of the American Bed Cross in 
Czechoslovakia, and before that holder 
of a similar position in Siberia. We are vmmaWŒ&jul1/li SU^IOR^FOOTWEAR^y^wm^

measure
great opponents in the race for the gold

HARTTS 

REGALS 

FOR MEN

cup.
told that;

“Dr. Eversole is a veteran and an In
ternational authority in public health ser- 
vice.
shifting emphasis in Russian affairs. 
Famine and the causes of famine are still 
impartant, but the spreading epidemics 
are mare urgent.”

His appointment is a token of the
one

SPECIALSsame
VOCATIONAL TRAINING.

The educational survey made in the 
city of Moncton led to the following 
recommend at ion s :

1. That night schools be opened im-

For One WeeK
BRITISH DOMINIONScess.

throughout the county, end went firot 
into municipal and then provincial poli
tics. In both his ability was recogn 
and for a brief period he was taip 
of public works. The revolt against the 
Murray government deprived him of his 
chance as an administrator, and he re
turned to private life. Friends through
out the province will sincerely sympath
ize with the bereaved family.

Cut Glsps Vase—
$1.25 value, now $1.00 

Cut Glass Vase
$1.00 value, now 60c. 

Cut Gins* Marmalade Jar—- 
$1.75 value, now $1.25 

Cut Glass Mustard Jai
$1,50 value, now $1.25 

Cut Glass Sugar and Cream, 
$1.50 value, now $1.25 

Sterling Silver Bar Pin*— 
$2.50-$6.00 value, now $2 

See our windows and appre
ciate these big re

ductions.

Underwriter* Agency
mediately in Moncton.

2. That the School Board at thB earliest 
possible date take steps to establish in 
this city a composite high school offering 

in four departmentsi—

assets oftoed, A British Fire Office with
ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLL ARS

C. E. L, JARVIS &. SON
Provincial Agents

H. H. MotEU-AN, LTD.,
City Agent.

THB SIMPLE LIFE.
(Toronto Globe.)

Volendam, that quaint little town of 
Holland, must seem to the ever-open 
pocketbook father or husband of Canada 
a blessed hut unbelievable place, For 
there are no fashions in Volenpam. 
The newest modes of Paris hold no at
traction for the ladies of that old-world 
(own; thev are content with the kind of 
hat worn last year and the year before, 
the type of headdress worn by their 
mothers, and their mothers before them. 
Most menfolk the world over dislike any 
radical change In their own costume, 
but the men of Volendam go them one 
better, and from babyhood to manhood 
their clothes change only in dimensions. 
The London Graphic has this to say re
garding this little town of Holland i— 

“Volendam is a marvel. Hugging 
closely the shore of the Xuydcr lee, this 

.. quaint little Dutch fishing village is the 
Bracken, thlrty-mne-yeors-pld horae „f a eommunity of some three 

nrofeseor In the Manitoba Agricultural thousand souls who never give a
Col lore, who becomes premier of that thought to Fashion. Generation afte 
Cottege, wno Become y generation of Volendamers have stead-

_A__ province, is to be given a free hand in adhered in dress, to a pattern
MAKE YEARLY tbe selection of bis cabinet. The Mani- wbose ori ,n ja [ost in ‘the mists of an- 

toba Free Press on" Saturday said of t, ,t ,
Incomes sufficiently high to be taxed «i„ (hetr faithfulness to the fashions

in Canada did not total a billion dollars j “The purpose of the farmers in tend- fayorfd b tbei, forefathers the Volen- 
for the fiscal year 1920-21. In that year the leadership to Professor Bracken damers have deprived themselves, to a
19-L267 corporations and Individuals jg wbony disinterested and patriotic, lie verv lar extent, of the gratification of 
paid a tax on a total of $912,410,420, or bag bad no connection with their move- exereisl„g tbe|r individual tastes. But 
an average income of $4,696. It was not m(mt He ls not, and never ha* been, in there undoubtedly, cempansations.
divided just that way, however. Two Their choice fell upon him be- The heve „one of the worries, none ef
persons enjoyed in that year incomes caus^ presumably, be appeared to them y)e envy and the heartburnings, and 
exceeding one million dollars, and nine- man best qûalifted to be the Premier none 0f the expense which are associated 
teen corporations paid taxes of more of Manitoba at this time in view of the w|th Qan)e Fashion in more up-to-date 
than a million dollars. Here is t e ( pftr^icuiar problems that have to be communities, and this 1® worth making
graduated scale,— 'solved. In thus calling an outsider tp eome saor|flca for, If there be a saerlflee,

Corpora- Indi- premier’s ehair they have »l»o fore- wbleh the Volendamer would hardly ad-
tions. V,duals pthe t0 control the selection of mit!„ !

1 ■*: the members of the new government, be- It ,trange that mankind through-
cause it is to be assumed that Prof. out the world ha* not long ago rebelled

1V.u1 Bracken will exercise the prerogatives of against the slavish following of the
177h Ms new office, and make such selection “newest mode," end the cotisant drain

‘ 8 0f associates as will enable him best to on the pocketbook occasioned by the 
og carry out his plans for the future. This j practice. America has 
sis is the feature in the situation that is so brought most things to a standard, a 
17 particularly heartening. It shows that perhaps when the einam ̂ ""-nd tàk-
l the farmer members are thinking more ( |s archived a leader will arise. ami tak
0 of the province than of themselves. | ing the good people of Volendam as a 
o “Under the conditions prevailing in model will proclaim, Fashions must 
3 these provinces knowledge of the teehnl- cease."

\
ister

Instruction
(a) classical or cultural department;
(b) an industrial department; (c) a
commercial department ; (d) a home
making department.

3. That in this composite high school 
there also be provided a pre-vocational

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
A momentous conference opened to

day in London between representatives 
of Great Britain, France, Italy and Bel
gium. The questions of reparations and 
Germany’s request for a moratorium 
will be discussed, and doubtless that of 
allied indebtedness. Britain and France 
are not in full accord in regard to these 
matters and there 1| anjdety concerning 
the result of the conference.

course.
4 That - educational opportunities 

should also be offered in part-time and 
In special classes.

5. That the school should be situated 
centrally and easily accessible.

It is interesting to note some of the 
for these recommendations, since

heating repairs Laban C. SharpeMeat favorable is the present to have re
pairs or alterations to your Hot Water, fur

or Steam apparatus, We have •killed 
and With long experience can guarantee 

good results.

Jewries and Optometrist 
189 UNION ST.

reasons
they reveal the same conditions as exist 

A cording to actuarial 
figures there should be in Moncton 646 
children of fourteen and fifteen years of 

but only 628 are In school. There

nace
menJohn

in St. John. f
Repairs for all styles of hot water boilers 

guaranteed.
WHAT CANADIANS

»ge,
should be 210 of the age of sixteen years, 
but only no of that age are in school. 
That is to say, there appear to be 228 
children between fourteen and sixteen in
clusive who are out of school, and their 
education finished. Only 217 pupils 

enrolled In Moncton high school this 
and the number is too small for a

0 LEY’SP. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prints Wm, Street
* PREPARED

FIre ClayPolish Mopswere vHhxyear,
city of its population. There are large 
numbers of children in the lower grades 
and comparatively small numbers in the 
upper grades, and 48.8 per cent, «if til 
the pupils are over

!
Complete with long hendle end tin 

box; well oiled. While they lest
îlîtoï Street» J. E. Wilson, Ltd, 17 Syd- 
nsr St, Dtreal’s, 17 Waterloo St., J. K 
1 lise» Variety Store, 283 Prince Ed-

ward St., Geo- W. Morrell, Haymark \ 
So., East Fnd Stove Hospital, Gty Rd.; 
Irving I). Appleby, W St James St; 
Philip Or annan, 663 Mato St, Quinn & 
Co,. 415 Main St, C, H. Ritchie, 320 

I Main St, P. Naee fc Se», Ltd- Indian- 
■ ■ ■ - —— - . . * town, J. Stout, Fairvillej w, E, Emer-

yse the Went Ad* Way Use the Want Ad. Wayw « u*i« su w«t side.

i

$1.25
PHILIP GRANNAN, limited

Incomes.
$1,000 to $6,000..

survey found that in a total school at-1 $6,000 to $10,000. 
tendance of 3,344 there were 729 pupils | *10,000 to ^.000

retarded one year, 403 two years, iOB { t° $5o’ooo...
three years and 130 four years or more, j J5(J’000 to $76,000...
This condition Is in no small degree due j $75,000 to $100,000.. 
to a curriculum unsuited to the needs $100,000 to MOO’ffiX)-
end ability of pupils, and would lie ^0(|’Q00 $60o’o00.........
remedied by pre-vocational and vocation- $eoo ooo to fsoo.OOO.........

which would also result in à $goo,ooo to $1,000,000....
attendance In the higher Over $1,000,000.................. -

age or retarded. The i,m
655

à - , -A,..*. .

629 a236
226

236101 568 Main StreetPhone 36585
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HON. P. G. MAHONEY 
OF USE DEAD

¥

ÆL »jv

Sturdy Boots 
for Boys •

Bathing Suits All 
-r.r Greatly Reduced to Clear

T-- yy

Former Minister of Public 
Works Had Long Been 

in Poor Health

Sizes and kinds for men, women and children. All in the practi
cal jersey knit. One-piece style with skirt attached.

Plenty of time to get the benefit of a good bathing suit yet this 
season. Buying now means saving money and having a nice suit 
all ready for use again next summer.

and ;

l

Youths Boys' Cotton 
Suits

39c to 85c each 
Boys’ Worsted 

Suits
$2.75 and $3

Men’s Cotton 
Suits

$1.10 and $1.25 
Men’s Worsted 

Suits

Hon. P. G. Mahoney, formerly mini
ster of public works, died at his home 
in Melrose on Saturday at noon. He hud 
been seriously ill only a few days, al
though in poor health for some time. 
He was also one of the best known bus
iness men of the province and his death 
will be mourned by a host of friends 
throughout the country.

Hon. P. G. Mahoney was born on 
March 18, 1854, in Melrose, a little vil
lage in the Cape Tormentine district, 
Which has Sent out into the world bril
liant young men of Irish descent who 
have made their mark in the profes
sional, business and political life of the 
province. His father was the late Den
nis Mahoney, a native of Cork, and his 
mother was formerly Ellen Barry. He 
was educated in the public schools and 
from a boy on the farm became one of 
the leading business men in ,New Bruns
wick.
His Rapid Rise.

When a young man he entered the 
flour business in a small way. He did 
well and from that he developed a meat 
trade and for years shipped large quan
tities of dressed meats to the markets of 
the United States. He also developed 
a big poultry trade with New York and 
Boston firms. Mr. Mahoney distributed 
much money among the Cattle and poul
try raisers of eastern Westmorland in 
the days when money was none too plen
tiful.

Later on he purchased the lumber In
terests of several men who owned a 
portable sawmill. He became so suc
cessful in the lumber business on a 
small scale that he gradually developed 
into one of the largest lumber operators 
in this section of the province. He be
came owner of largë tracts of lands in 
eastern and northern New Brunswick 
and in Nova Scotia. He sold out part 
of his northern interests several years 
ago. He retained considerable lumber 
property in this county at the time of 
ids death. He was the owner of the

71That rollicking, care-free lad of yours will e’er long 
have to lay aside the outing shoes of vacation time for 
neat, sturdy, serviceable boots made to stand up under 
long, hard, strenuous wear of school days.

Just such shoes we 
stores, in all the best fitting lasts and of our usual high 
qualities.

Send the boy along that we may fit him properly, and 
thus have him provided with correct school footwear in 
plenty of time for the opening of the term.

4c \

X lit-X
have for him in all of our three

5 $2.75 and $3.75
Girls’ Navy Cot

ton Suits
65c each 

Girls’ All Wool, 
assorted colors

$1.50 and $1.85
Women's Cotton 

Suits... $1.25 
Women's All 

Wool, assorted 
colors.. $3.00

I

1
V

\ \Three Stores

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD. ( 1st and 2nd Floors. )

Three Stores

for years head of the St. John Indus
trial School and later with the Infirm
ary, having passed away before him.

Mr. Mahoney’s wife was Miss Mary 
Sweeney, daughter of Jeremiah Sweeney, 
and sister of the late Hon. Frank J. 
Sweeney, of Moncton, who had occasion 
more than once to oppose his brother- 
in-law on the ballot. Mrs. Mahoney 
died in 1921. Surviving are five chil
dren—two sons and three daughters. 
The sons are Fred B. and George, on 
at home.
Miss Augusta, at home, ‘ and the 
Misses Laura and Kathleen, student 
nurses in the Roosevelt Hospital, New 
York, who were at home on their va
cation when their father passed away.

important lumber property at Calhouns, 
this parish. He was a director of the 
Shemogue Oyster Company and of other 
concerns. ~~ 1

Many years ago Hon. Mr. Maheney 
became a member of the Westmorland 
municipal council, of which for two 
"years he was warden. In 1904 he be
came Conservative candidate for the leg
islature. but was defeated, and again in 
1908 he was on the losing ticket. In the 
election of June, 1912, he was success
ful, however, with practically every Con
servative candidate in the province.

After the retirement of Hop.. John 
Morrissy, the Liberal minister of public 
works in the government of Hon. James 
A. Murray, in 1916, Mr. Mahoney was 
appointed to succeed him. Hon. Mr.
Mahoney held office only a few months, 
however, as he was defeated In the by- 
election of May 80 that year, made nec
essary by the appointment, by the Hon.
Dr. E. A. Smith, of this town, after
wards minister of lands and mines, and 
now the chairman oil the New /Bruns
wick Electric Power Commission.

Hon. Mr. Mahoney was highly es
teemed throughout the province and in 
his elections was given many Liberal 
votes because of his sterling personal 
qualities and popularity.

Although he was of a family of eight 
he was the last survivor, his brothers,
John and James, and his sisters, Mrs.,
Catherine Mahon, Mrs. Mary Reilly,
Mrs. Margaret Dalton, Mrs. Ho«h$' city passed away on Saturday morning 
Holland and Mother Patrick, the làfttr when Mrs. Sarah Lockhart, widow of

Moses Lockhart, died at the home of her 
daughter* Mrsi* C. M. Kerrison, 77 Elliot 
ROw, after a lingering illness. The late 
Mrs. Lockhart was widely known in the 
province and held in high esteem by all 
who knew her, through her genial and 
generous disposition. She is survived 
by two laughters, Mrs. Ray of Truro 
and Mrs. C. M. Kerrison of this city, and 
two sons, James R. Lockhart of Fal
mouth (Mass.), and William T. Lockhart 
of Eastport (Me.) ; also two sisters, Mrs. 
John McKelvey of this city and Mrs. 
Esther McAfee of Moncton.

The daughters are

Hon. Mr. Mahoney leaves several rela
tives in St. John. They are: James 
Barry, a first cousin; W. J. Mahoney 
and Dr. D. P. Mahoney, nephews ; Dr. 
J. M. Barry and J. A. Barry, the attor
ney, second cousins. J. A. Barry and 
others from St. John will attend the 
funeral at Melrose on Tuesday. A spec
ial train will leave Moncton with a large 
delegation of friends, personal and poli
tical. M. D. Sweeney, of St. John, left 
yesterday by motor car for Melrose.

“Lady La Tour”
Specials

rm

kmb&M.

ICING STREET-
RECENT DEATHS

Mrs. Sarah Lockhart.
An old and respected citizen of this ing. The .summer home of the family 

was in the Tennessee, mountains near 
Beersheba, and there $jie began writing 
for the Atlantic Monthly-under the name 
of Charles Egbert Craddock, soon at
taining high rank as one of the leaders 
in the new school of Southern Action.

Her first book was “In the Tennessee 
Mountains,” published in 1884; which 
met with instant success. “Mr. Crad
dock”—it was not then known that the 
name concealed a woman writer—being 
hailed as a master in the art of descrip
tion. After that Miss Murfee wrote 
many other charming stories, all dealing 
with the mountaineers of Eastern Ten
nessee, among them being “The Prophet 
of the Great Smoky Mountains,.’ “In 
The Clouds,” and “The Young Moun
taineers.” Her latest book was “The 
Story of Duciehürst.”

in Black and Brown Calf one 
straps are particularly good 
shoes.

Theyare made on the new 
rather blunt toe last with low 
heels.

The soles arc ‘‘Goodyear" 
welt sewn, which ensures you 
against squeaking or rough
ness in the insoles.

**

■

I if
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Before that auto ride protect your skin 
from sunburn or wind-burn with a lib
eral supply of that ever-popular beauti- 
fier, Derwillo. Immediately on return
ing cleanse the skin with Liska cold 
cream, and it will feel as comfortable as 
if you had remained at home. Just try 
them and you will be astonished at the 
wonderful results they give. Your skin 
will be as soft as velvet, and your com
plexion as beautiful as a rose. ' Remem
ber it’s Derwillo and Liska cold cream. 
There are some counterfeits, but no real 
substitutes. Get what you ask for or 
take nothing, then you won’t be disap
pointed. Your money back if you don’) 
like them. At toilet counters everywhere.

Population Has Increased 66.3 
Per Cent in Nine Years — 
What the People Do.

-1 v
■v

/PRICE $8.00 I I,
Let us demonstrate their 

comfortable fitting qualities.
ill |The revent education survey shows 

that Moncton has grown very rapidly in 
recent years. In the last nine years the 
population of the city has increased 66.3 
per cent. In the same period the school 
population has grown 50.1 peV cent., 
while the school population for the whole 
province has grown only 7.1 per cent.

The survey also shows how Moncton

V I;

r Cecil F. McLean.
The death of Cecil F. McLean occur

red in this city yesterday. He was for
merly of Burton, Sunbtiry county, and is 
survived by three sisters and two broth
ers. The sisters are: Miss Ellen Mc
Lean, of Boston ; Miss Alice McLean 
and Mrs. Samuel McKinney, of Pentic
ton (B. C.) The brothers are: William 
McLean, of Penticton ; and Herbert Mc
Lean, of Bridgeport (Conn.)

i

McROBBIE 5
St John 50 King 

Street.
Foot Mrs. Margaret Selfridge.

Telegrams received by relatives an
nounced the death of Mrs. Margaret 
Selfridge, after a long illness, in Cam- people are employed. Of the total of 
bridge, Mass. Mrs. Selfridge is survived j 6763 found in employment, and which 
by her husband, John R. Self ridge; two | includes Süuny Brae, Lewisville, and 
daughters. Misses Mayne and Rebecca | Humphrey’s the report shows that about 
of Cambridge, and two sons, Charles and 
Robert of the same place; also by 
brother, Allan McEwen of Boston, and 
four sisters, Miss Alice McEwen and 
Mrs. John S. C. Nicholls of Boston, and 
Mrs. W. H. Bell of St. John, and Mrs. J.
D. Clark of Hampton.

Fitter».
a

V
4

Dr—1X3 Dr— 1331 Dr— 1360 Dr— 1343 Dr— 133» 
35 cents each number

The seme of perfection in smartness, design and originality is attained in the

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS for SEPTEMBER 
20 cents to 35 cents — None Higher

Bach has apadal Guider tor Cutting and Construction

72 per cent are engaged in some depart
ment of transportation or in some branch 
of merchandising. Women and girls in 
employment numbered 1,626 and 40 
adolescents from the ages fourteen to 
sixteen years were found, while there 
were 238 adolescents between the ages of 
sixteen and eighteen years. A brief 
summary of the industrial survey gives 
the following classifications:
Clerical workers ..................................

Charles Earle, of the Pokiok road, who Woodworkers and car builders.... 752
was injured while at work at the quar- „ ™ workers 
ries of Stetson, Cutler and Co. on Thurs- Pfrson<“ service 
day, died last evening about 7 o’clock in Salespeople 
the General Public Hospital, where he ! Machine operators (textile)
had been taken for treatment. Mr. Earle Shippers and packers ..........

_ ! Conductors and brakesmen.

i: one
Michael Crowley.

The death occurred at his residence, 
SO Mill street, yesterday, of Michael 
Crowley, leaving one brother, John 
Crowley, of New Jersey, and two sis
ters, Mrs. Ellen Riley and Miss Marne 
Crowley, at home. Mr. Crowley was 
employed with the C. N. R. as porter. 
The funeral will be held from his late 
residence on Wednesday morning at 8.30 
o’clock to the Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception.

Maine of the Genuine
CHAS. EARLE DIES

OF HIS INJURIES The Fall Fashion Book1,185Contentment, le die greater part of life, and contentment 
in the posseseion of Diamond, or Precious Gem set Jewelry, 
can exist only when one has positive knowledge that the 
jewels are above criticism.

That satisfaction in Jewelry buying will be found here 
for the very reason that our well known reputation has been 
gained through persistent adherence, to the policy of offering 
only such gems as will bear the most critical inspection.

Our prices will prove egually pleasing.

rond si ns advance modes and apparel for every member of the family
626

LONDON HOUSE896
852

F. W. DANIEL & CO. Head of King St.Mrs. Jeremiah Griffin.
The death occurred at 229 Haymarket 

square on Aug. 5 of Margaret, wife of 
Jeremiah Griffin, leaving her husband, 
five sons, two daughters, three brothers 
and mother. The sons are Gerald, 
Maurice, Lee, Thomas and Bernard and 
the daughters Misses Mary and Mar
garet, all at home. The brothers are 
Francis Degrass, of Hampton, and Al
bert Degrass and William Young, of 
this city. Her mother is Mrs. Margaret 
Degrass, of the Mater Misericordiae 
Home.

382
285
253fell a distance of forty feet. He was un

conscious when picked up by his fellow- i locomotive engineers and firemen..
workmen and he did not recover con- Stenographers ........................................
sciousness. Other machine operators ............. ..

Electrical workers ................................
Accountants and bookkeepers.........
Car painters '........................................
Stationary engineers .......................
Laborers ................................................
Unclassified .............................................

223
RECENT WEDDINGS the picnic. The women’s committee was, 

formed at a meeting earlier in the week 
and all preparations for the complete 
success of the picnic have been well look
ed after, the only necessary adjunct for 
success being fine weather.

222
178 Warner-Woolsey,

The marriage of Mrs. Lloyd Woolsey, 
widow of Captain Bingay, 8th Bat
talion, First Canadians, Port Arthur, 
Ontario, and Rev. David Victor Warner, 
M. A, B. D., O. B. E., rector of St. 
Cyprian’s church, Maisonneuve, took 
place in Old Trinity church, Montreal, 
on last Monday. The bride is a daugh
ter of Mrs. George Palmer of Frederic
ton, and for the last two years has been 
private secretary to Rev. Canon Almond, 
Montreal.

110
107A MARRIAGE MANIA.

(New York Times.)
The unusual circumstance of three 

generations of the same family having 
married within a month was revealed 
yesterday when cablegrams from Lon
don telling of the marriage of Miss Mur
iel Lorillard Ronalds Conkling of this 
city to Baron Louis van Reigersberg 
Versluys of Holland disclosed the fact j 
that the bride’s mother, Mrs. Alfred R :
Conkling, whose home is at 65 West1 
Fifty-fifth street, was herself married : ,
recently while in New York to William I Stenographers ......
H. Holden and now is in Ivondon with ! Shippers and packers 
her husband. I Telephone operators ...

The marriage on Saturday last in ! Bookkeepers ........... •
Danbury, Conn., of Mrs. Eastman John- 1 Managing and executive 
son, mother of Mrs. Ethel Johnson Unclassified ...................

97
27

962 TRUTHS AND UNTRUTHS.296

FERGUSON & PAGE (Social Welfare, Toronto.)
In the face of continued fabrications 

of the evils of prohibition, of its result
ant increase in crime, arrests, convictiohs, 
etc., facts and figures stand out clear 
and unadorned, against which fiction and 
calumny cannot contend. The state
ment is made that since prohibition seri
ous crimes have increased, though it is 
admitted that crime on the whole has 
decreased. Serious crimes may have in
creased, but how? Relatively only— 
that is, that with a decrease in general 
crime, the greater part of which is due 
to decreases in drunkenness, disorderly 
conduct and other offences related to 
drink and alcohol, the volume of serious 
crimes may remain unchanged—yet be 
a greater percentage of the whole than 
previously. Any supporters of prohi
bition faced with such a statement 
should demand production of the abso
lute facts and statistics, and should such 
a relative situation exist explode the fal
lacy of such malicious and false con- 
struings.

Total 6,768
Of the women and girls employed the 

list is divided as follows :—41 King StreetThe Jewelers Charles Egbert Craddock.
Clerks- .................
Personal service 

; : Textile workers 
Saleswomen

348
Miss Mary Naoilles Murfree, widely 

: known as an author under the pen name 
— | of Charles Egbert Craddock, died last 
| : week at her home in Murfreesboro,

Tcnn., at the age of seventy-two years.
Born in 1850 at Grantlands, near Mur

freesboro, Miss Murfree was the great- 
grandaughter of Col. Hardy Murfree, 
who served with gallantry and bravery

, in the Revolutionary War, and she lived ,, ,, . „__„
most of her life in the town named after Conkling Holden, to . Stillman 1'. 
IÛ,,, Kneeland completed a trio of weddings

As a child Miss Murfree was an in- Performed within the bride’s family
circle within a few weeks.

310
294
201
I74,| FARRAR WANTS A “CASTLE.”

! Boston, Aug. 7—It is reported that 
04 Geraldine F;«-rar is trying to purchase 

the castle on the estate of the late Ed
ward F. Searles, at Methuen. Miss Far
rar, accompanied by C. J. Foley, her 
concert manager, has been in Methuen 
for the last few days.

The castle is built like an ancient 
fortress, and the estate is completely 
surrounded by a stone wall of from 
twelve to fifteen feet in height. The 
estate comprises about 600 acres of 
beautiful and varied country. It is for 
sale, but what price is asked has not 
been disclosed.

It was in this castle that Mr. Searles 
stored relics and curios gathered from 
the four corners of the world. Here, 
too, he üsed to say, the spirit of his dead 
wife communicated with him.

Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 1,626Total

Clerical work as mentioned in the re
port does not include work behind the 
counter. This sort of work is classed 
under salesmanship.

The report also adds that on a nor
mal average there are 5,350 women en
gaged in home-making in Moncton.

| defatigable student. She was unable to 
take part in childish pastimes because of 

; lameness, so she devoted herself to read-SetSet FIND LARGE STILL.
An alleged illicit still for the product 

tion of moonshine, was discovered 
Saturday night by Excise Officer Dawes 
and the liquor inspectors. The still 
situated fifteen miles from the city, 
near the French Village road, in Kings 
county, and had a capacity of thirty 
gallons a day. Stephen McQuire, who 
was found nearby, was arrested. When 
the raiding party arrived the tank was 
still warm from recent operations. Near
ly thirty gallons of moonshine were dis
covered, in addition to two puncheons of 
molasses and eleven barrels, alleged to 
have held mash. The apparatus was 
brought to the city, along with McGuire, 
who will be taken to Sussex for hearing. 
It Is thought by the local inspectors 
that this still is one which has been sup
plying local bootleggers, and which they 
have been looking for for months.

MadeMade on

$8$8 was SHIPOWNERS OF WORLD
SUFFER HEAVY LOSSBeauty Contented

You are always confident 
that your beauty has been 
developed to the highest 
of Its possibilities after 
using Gouraud’s Oriental

Send t5c. for Trial Six
\Fsri.T. Hopkins 4 See
tVV Montreal

London, July 19—(A. P. by mail.)—
The shipowners of the world have lost 
1,800,000,000 pounds sterling as a resûlt 
of the recent slump in marine freights.
This is the estimate of Fairplay In its 
semi-annual review of the shipping sale 
market. Final arrangements for the Cathedral

A cargo steamer of 7,500 tons brought Sunday school pleine, which is to be 
£66,000 in March of this year, according held on the church grounds at Torry- 
to Fairplay. Then the freight market burn tomorrow, were completed last 
went to pieces, and today the same ves- evening in the St. Vincent de Paul 
set would not bring more than £62,000. rooms, Waterloo street. The chair was 
She cost £258,760 in March, 1920, but occupied by Rev. William Duke and the 
only $58,000 at the height of the boom in I men’s committee was formed to take 
1912, care of the different booths and sports at

Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 
Grown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up

THE BISHOP’S PICNIC.
%

!

1 hzDR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff. 
Branch Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B. 

Office Houri

(
Jj

■9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop. Use the Want Ad. Way

\

\

«X

The M. R. A. Ltd., Art 
Department

<

Is proving a great attraction to visitors in the_city. When in‘search 
of a small souvenir or gift to take home—something both useful and 
beautiful—the stocks showing here you will find 'very hard to sur
pass.

Among the latest novelties are many 
pieces of attractive “Allervale” ware. 
There are Tea Pots, Butter Tubs, Cups 
and Saucers, Creams and Sugars, etc., 
each bearing a quaint inscription of 
hospitality and good cheer.

These dishes are in attractive color 
combinations of old ivory, blue, green 
and brown. They are very moderately 
priced.

A

(Germain Street Entrance.)

mm
Pi

j

Announcing
First Arrivals in 

“Society Brand Suits 
For Fall and Winter
Not many yet, of course, but every suit 

a perfect example of what a fall and win
ter suit really should be. You are invited 
to see them.

Until you see them you have no idea 
How smart Good Clothes can be.

Until you buy them you have no idea 
how economical Good Clothes can be.

Ujrtil you wear them you have no idea 
how well tailored Good Clothes can be.

“Society Brand" stands for the best in 
Good Clothes. Your logical choice for
fall,

$34 to $48
(Men's Shop, 2nd Floor.)
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Zino’pads\
S FOR CORNS, CALLOUSES Æ 

AND

SCOUT CHIEF
GIVES ADVICE 

TO ALL BOYSE JUNEr'NTf' I A * Tr~Î TO Tnew county h all.
. \

AUGUST 8,1918''
London, July 14. — (By mail.)—Sir 

Robert Baden-Powell’s new book, “Rov
ed vice and

g

Dee* mho am erlng to Success,” is full of
lUl Oils* vll"* information for the young man of nine-

- - _ _ ^ | teen or twenty. It is written in the
tlî6 pâID IS 2>OllCI cheery style so characteristic of the chief

"l:
Black Day for Germany in 

the Great War
V

> a x x x * yGiving Scant Attention to 
Parliamentary Business

Sir Robert Horne will Take 
Well if He Goes to U. S.— 
The Dog’s Cemetery at 
Marlborough House— En
large the Bank of England 
Building.

' ■' ;
mmmmm——‘Happiness is the great thing to aim 

~ for,” writes Baden-Powell.

, , rv rt^r^^etn^vM th^o!r-hJi"jaf.5Stomorrow S Anniversary ^ ŝths^other;d by „„rcounter-bat- a special ability to appreciate them in 
Marked Downfall of Hun tery work und^our own wrage ov£ a-me ^eX-ng tcm  ̂and  ̂in

Fighting Strength—Battle proVrf rf great value’in breaking down being able to help other people instep of 
lb11 o " o ' proveom _ "Xt the close over-reaching them, and, through it all,

That was Turning Point in ^a^nd"*!;i opCratlon,”' says Lord Haig to enjoy llfc-that is to be happy.”
, ^ 1 . ? .. *1, ~Lrt “our troops had He then explains what he himself

the Combat. v eomnletaTih Advance of between six thinks is the meaning of “to be happy”.
4ndPseven mil®. Bast of the "Happiness seems to be partly pas-
,, *e "?Vh, enemv at night- sive, but largely active; passive, because 

(Written for the Canadian Press.) hue ofNiU nd^ d g ,n a„ direc. the appreciation of the beauties of na- 
“The eightli of August (1618) is the «11 was b 6 transport and limbers ture, of the glory of the sunset, of the 

black day of the German army In the thjns, eastwards towards the majesty of the mountains, of the won-
history of the war,” writes I.udendorff. "ère stream ng t tg to our ders of animal life under the scene of
“The English Colonials and the French n|rmrn’ More than 18,000 prisoners, be- the camp-fire, coupled with the joy of a 
broke deep Into our line between the ‘ re an'd VMt q,ian. happy home, produces a sense of gratl-
Somme and the Luce. Six or seven Ger.- tween 800* *and stwes of all tude to the Creator that can be satisfied 
man divisions, which could be described titles of ammu poMe„|on. The only by some active expression of It.
as thoroughly fit for battle, had been kinds remained In mir p The effort to be helpful to others large-
defeated.” In another place In his ="t and predommating^p.^ ^ supplies the want. It is the active
memoirs he says: “The eighth of J , . worthy of th’e highest doing of good that counts. A joyful
August marked the downfall of our 1” ^ battle . t V determin- home coupled with ability to serve others
fighting strength and destroyed our XT of th«e troopsproved Irreslstable give, the best happiness." 
hopes of strategic amelioration. To atlon of • with rapid and The chief scout has no love for the
continue the war was to start a gamble, ana « . „ crowds of young
The war had to be ended.” complete sue . paid players in a game or to have money

This battle was the turning point of j The Canadians on their fancy at the races,
the war. For the Canadian Corps It was escarpment of Vimy “Take part in games yourself,” is his
the jumping-off point to the Rhine. intensive training was carried on slogan.
Thereafter there was no looking : ^i^throu!* the winter* and during the One of the after-effects of the war is
"Hardly had the Corps staunched iU-, all through t ^ eariy summer that more people are saving money. Sir

.«hMP I wounds of the Somme before It was ; Mowing RP * wa6 with- Robert also couples with tins one other
X * ««L* iri l hurried north to attack again on Aug. when the Canadi army good effect of the wan—

v 26 at Arras, to storm the Oroeourt-, dr*wn ««"- the line « P* fortrench “Certainly there are more people who
, • fi ... , Queant line on September 2, to cross the | reserve, routine of tr g ^ tro(Jps have m0ney now—and fewer who spend

SISiï.’SÆ LVrLMîit
** J ^‘h«^«rerm,lned ^ the «ne Penche f^cts^totallerBaden-Powdl.

» > ; a) i -^
p# 2*. > A on the west front appeared at the lowest ; ting a brief period of rest, aevox a “It is the drinking between your eâts

*- ' * cl,b. The great enemy offensive of, similar training the corps that does the harm. If fellows only
*•**-*> ÎC « - ’ ! March and April, designed to drive In a As a cohsequence it was undouM- drank liquor at meal time, I believe that

B^ il. - V -rJKiUyU»- wedge between the English and French kicked off on Aug. BjLm. thw would be no such thing as drunk-
-- - armies on thé Somme,, hem back the edly the n‘!umdent^aln- rnness, and certainly they would be

R a- Admiral Tyrwhitt (inset) In command of the British third cruiser squadron at Malta, which was ordered to former ‘^ns‘heth®at^rn"‘l PPa^R" had èd reserve, to ensure thaVt *^U^dee^ ^'“«“Jod'to’know that the post-war 
The report that Sir Robert Horne Reai-Adtmr y repelling any advance by the Greeks. The order was later countermanded. nrarl ,uceeedcd. In June the enemy kept up to strength throu<k ,ome ks young mep and women heve a champion

will soon visit America in his official stcum full speed for Constantinople to aid in pe g and WftS particularly active in raiding Ger- att(l(.£ from the Aisne had driven all be- of stiff fighting. The. blackjygag, or ^ho believes In them.—
capacity as chancellor of the exchequer Th(, admiriU servcd with distinction on the North Sea during the hark but |f they fore it to the valley of the Marne. On trench warfye, the terrible mud of Fla #I be],eve |n the r|sin generation of
Is quite premature. The suggestion is subrnarim- ba.se,: The watchdogs In the upper right-hand corner will not hkely be called up ond finBi bi„w was ders, were forgotten, and vtr^pstb” young citisens. The war has done some-
that Sir Robert may accompany the "heard very effectively. launched which carried the invader the highest spirits wen, re«iy for the ( » opening the eyes of you i.ds to
British financial mission, which ,s go- are the) will be heard very elective >. ................... .......... ........ ...................th, Marne. But on July 18 Foch great adventure. For the first hum in  ̂ ^ 6er(()us g,de of ufe. You have
Ihg across the Atlantic to discuss our | - —---- ------------------------------ - struck back, and the French armies, *•- years they whistled and sang aa y ; ambition, you want to be manly fellows,
debt repayment with American states- Dalrnsfather at The Lyceum. sisted bv British and American troops,, marched up to the attack. . . you want to be fit to play your part
. and financiers as the French repre- studentg in the old days has never been Is going to grow up at , „d enthuS. drove the enemy on to the Aisne. | The battle of Aug. 8 was onpnaVy yuccessfu„ whetber in games or in the
sentatives have already done. determined. Guardsmen on bank guard witi for » Audiences both crowded mid enthuS G„man offsensives of 1618, ; designed by FoCh and Haig to keep the work f „f ,n the gervlce of the com-

So far tlie personnel of this important year or two have the company of lastic are being mghtly drawn to the | forestall the arrival of the ! Boche on the move. He was still in munity „S you see that If you mean to
delegation has not even been finally dis- R, A. M. Centenary. whistling masons and humming car- Lyceum by a remarkable dramatic pro- ^ Brmie8> had thu, deftn|tely difficulties on the Aisne and It was felt dQ jt ^ith succesg you have no ,-e
cussed, but it is obvious that the chan- Centenaries are falling as thick as penters on their methodical rounds. auction. This B Seymour Hicks stag- At th# enfl of July lt appeared that he must not be given time to con- drjnk wjty ltg waste „{ time and
cellor’s presence would be desirable. The leaveg ,n Vallambrosa, but one which c,bo„t Cricket. ,n8 Old Bill, M. P. a? ** ,? "*,„ that the West Front would remain jolldate a new llne by the,trar'sfr .f | money and health."
matter Is one of crucial importance in ^ cxdtjng a g,^ deai Qf interest in Pubhc School Cr c ary forrago of sentiment, fun, and mel^ gta untu ncxt 6pr|ng, when the rtili- divisions from the Amiens-Arras front. | F(ir the beneflt of those who do not
ternationally, and is hardly one that jugt now ig that of the Royal “Bother the rain!” If the clerk drama, in which Captain Bairnsfathcr’S fQre|_d German armle, mugt make their The idea was that the attack should be undergtand what a “RoTCI" is, the chief
could be left to “T ““yÿ Academy of Music. Founded in July, „f the weather has not ‘ got pink, renowned hero. Old Bill, Rves. moves stand B lnst the growing power of made on the çand scale, with a great exp|alng that he is a boy too old to be a
It Is certainly likely that Sir Robert wm j thlg institution from very small ears he must be excessively callous or, and absolutely has his being through the ,lleg n WB6 the battle of August concentration of artillery and tanks, that BC(>ut who nevertheless obeys scout laws,
make the voyage, and his peculiar gn s begiimings has developed into a flourish-1 exceedingly deaf. Everybody was talk-! genius of that great character actor, offlcialiy known as the Second Battle R should be pushed as far as possible, weBrg a scout u„iform with distinctive
Should make him quite - in* academy, from which has sprung to1 ing about him at Lord’s last week-end, Edmund Gwenn. From the standpoint jS Amien, and to the Canadian soldier and that if successful It should be fol- badges> and ig just a„ “old-boy scout.”
America. His dircct. good-lm t extent the revival of music j and all in the most uncomplimentary , 0f strict art criticism, as applied to e “August 8 Show," that broke the lowed up by other blows further north., ----------- ■ **«- 1 " ------------
Vyl5’ demOCLaavs and sparkling In England during recent years. The vein. Ducal papas, who had taken theatrical affairs, there is nothing to be ^ made victory possible in The method of attack was that first de-, LAUGHED BUT
headed business ways, and spark g ration Is taking the form of various boxes and invited big parties, fond and said for this resurrection of war-time veloped by Lord Byng. With his third 1 x
after-dinner stories shou rc gtateg conCerts and performances by past and j amplc mammas, who had spared nothing frolic and post-war thrill, but the play Daring tbe onslaught of March the army |n the First Battle of Cambrel o 
persons grata everyw nobble Sir present students of the academy, and to make the girls look fashionably ser-| sweeps the popular crowds at the ! Cenadian Corps held Its front on Vlmy November, 1917. There was 4° "
If the New y^kPilgr me must Fhe works produced are composed by j aphlC) youthful cricketers, who were'ceum off their critical feet, so to sPe»k> ! Ridge preparrd to beat back the attack artillery preparation, enemy defensire
Robert, as they assure l > » • j thoge whosc‘ connection with the acad- tuned up to concert-pitch and had to and “Old Bill, M. P. looks like running that ncyer deve]oped. Canadian positions to be broken down by a roll
insist t^oaeVawky'scots stories emy, either as students or as professors, 1 sit huddled under umbrellas watching a long time. The hero figures as we f und machine-gunners were helplrrg ing barrage seconded by the tanks, thus

,h, m«ntoîèr wTo. when he fte- has been intimate. To those interested. the pitch get dripping wet, delightful know him in the, trenches, full of cr sp ,te>m the tide on the Somme, but the ciear,„g » way for the «Mtry The
about the m h'ig extcmp0rary jn English Church music the centenary society flappers, who had come to : manliness and shrewd humor, and his Corp, ag a un|t stood faut. In the pro* essence of success^m such «J °K * t

Mwavs added discreetly, “which service in St. Paul’s Cathedral was some- Lord's determined to undermine the adventures in “civic life, including coal- , November at Passchcndade it had wa8 surprise. The front *4e=te* 1̂.
IZhSed Æ” thinL In the nature of a landmark. A p,aton,c constitution of England’s two mining and politics as well as domestic- guffered heavily-but it had achieved its ot Amiens, where theenemy March,
b g P ’ sneefal form of service was written for moft famoU8 public schools—all tlie.se ity, find Old Bill very cleverly true to objective wbere others had failed. The offensive had been finally stayed, wm !

the occasion, and the music was so ar- victims of our English summer sang in type. But one feels all the time that wintcr wag devoted to recuperation, and heid by the Fourth Army, General b . . , . .
. that it showed the gradual de- chorus “Bother the weather!” Friday ] Captain Bairnsfather has been singular- th fqfth Canadian Infantry division Henry Rawllnson, with the Australian Englishmen have laughed at me, by

?,Zment of churoh Tuslc from 1jie  ̂ wet that there was no play at!1 ly blessed In his chief exponent. With- ̂ ng in England was broken up e„rp, ,nd the 111 British corps Fresh gosh, I have made them pay for it!’
daysPof Dr Crotch, the first principal of all And yet Eton nearly won the match j out Edmund Gwenn the Lyceiim piece to ftl, the dieted ranks, Its artl,lery> troops added for the °P"atlon includ- sa,d Sir Harry _
the Roval Academy, up to the most by winnlng the toss, which gave them would not be the remarkable success it, however, going ovér intact and taking ed tbe Canadian Corps, two fresh B civic reception by Dunoon To n 
LrL Th^ Duke of Connaught a flyTg st!rt when play started at last j |s. From Galsworthy’s “Skin Game” t as ; Snitln the fighting of the fthal lsh Divisions, and the Australian Fifth di ««When they were auglnng e 
a^ed and tiie cathedral was filled tbout ncL on Saturday. Nerves af- to Bairnsfather’» “Old Bill” 1» a toler- ^h,. „t| . Infantry Division. . ... ' »gd«d, “I was knocklng the sixpences oiit
with musicians brought together to re- flieted the Harrow bowlers and fields- ; ablv wide, and deep, gamut for an act- Waste of war had put down effectives Occupying the centre of the Rne» |he of their pooches. I have Saved some cf
7mn thanks for the great services which Jaemtoo, and Eton merrily knocked up | or, but Mr. Gwenn covers It with con- in all units, both enemy and allied, but brunt Gf The attack fell to the Canaman them, and I have given some of them
the Roval® Academy has rendered to aboY™’lùck a 190 for nine wickets as! 6u’mmate easc. with sufficient reinforcements in sight corps. The front of attack extended away> ^ I think I .one of
the noyai Acaucio/ auour as 1UL, U Bv dr,iarimr ,, „ ___ . the Canarian corps commander, Sir fr m Moreull on the south to Ville-sur- them, but we are all right, and things
English musical life. Trnnln^lhe^ Eton rather put H.r-1 EV“tS , , Arthur Currie, steadfastly held to the *v“6re on the north, approximately 20,- are ^ing all right” Scotemer. were
Bank of England Skyscraper? tb"r on theiî mettle Lord Douglass I The present Everest expedition has pollpy n{ kecping his four divisions up to m yards, thus crossing the Somme. On twltted about their thrift, and it would

I ,, row „f Ftnn>„ totai malting a I ended not only in failure but disaster. fu]1 strength each maintaining its four the right was the first French Army bave bcen better for the world today if
The urgent ne^d for structural alter- wm e ’ cheerful Even with the most expert mountainers, brl dcg and each brigade Its four in- under orders of Haig, from MotcuII to bad gtudied thrift,

étions in the historic Bank of England livel> ,bti. °“ some wonderful1 and the most perfect equipment, the al-l {ft" battal|„ns, with full complement Thennec, in the centre from Thennes They were told it was a habit in
was first mentioned in this column about I encket, but getting , get tempt to scale the world’s greatest | machinc_gurvn<.rR and auxiliary services. to the Amiens-Chaulnes railway the Ca- Scotland. It was not; It was a gift,
a year ago. It is now reported that. escapes from disaster. i : , , mountain has encountered fiasco, and ai Elab„rate precautions were taken to nadian corps; on their left to the Somme Scotland had to be thrifty because Scot-
plans are being considered, subnutted about pulling on a g fc ; ty of gallant-native bearers has been preserve secrecy, partkularly regarding the Au6tralian cotps; and the letter’s iand had “aye been a hard mlther to ail,
by a distinguished architect, whose tory in dour earnest. with'swept away by an avalanche. The mem- \ the transfer of the Canadian corps, and left flank wns covered by the lUBrltish ^ Mpecialiy to the Highland folks,
name is associated with many famous But after a very ominous , berg of the expeditionary party engaged:^ the regult these were entirely success- corpg stacking In the direction of Mor- with the barren lands and barren rocks,
buildings, for raising the existing low three good wickets lost to ,n the actua, MCent have all suffered i fu, enemy being completely de- lancourt. The French first army was or- but if Scotland had been a hard mlther
premises to a height of more than 100 thing, Harrow piulled tnem i hardships, and some of them have ceived and few even of our own bat- dered not to attack until the Canadian to tho$e at home and exiles abroad nohe
feet. Such a scheme would mean a gether, and L. U. Grawmy .1 brilliantly! sustained permanent injuries. They talion commanders knowing where they attack had wen developed, when it Was could say auid Scotland wae ever un
wonderful transformation in the very E. Crawley (67 not ), (crg have the credit of having placed-their were going. The Canadian battalions thcn succeesfuily carried out. From the klnd.» Scotland made men and women,
heart of the city, at that teeming spot saved the situation, lh y g I feet far beyond the height where any made their presence felt in Flanders, gtart the Australians were hamPf”d.by because with “kirk and schule and the 
where the Mansion House, the Royai gave a rattimg exlu tlie other expedition attained a foothold, hut and the enemy intelligence was persuad- the failure of the 111 corps, which had kall„yard;' those three streams were
Exchange, and the bank face each other easy batting, d ld“ with! the snowy summit of Everest still re- ed that the Canadian corps was once had hard fighting the two previous days ever brought befOTe them, and they
acf8es the busiest traffic convergence in wicket, and especially g talns its duzr.ling virginal imprégna- again to be thrown in at the salient. tQ make effective progress, and this partook „f them- That was what made
the world. Sir John Soames designed | beautiful wrist P,ay- , d„* bility. Even amidst regrets for the fall- j Troop» were moved by train by clrcul * resulted in the Australian left having to and Scotchmen what they
the existing bank building 130 years thoûgh the match wa^ r^ hît swent ure of such gallant human endeavor the 0U9 routes or marched under cover of ^ up a defensive flank along the ; weM today. Friendshlp wae what the 

v . ,1.1, .. 4 ago. and his low stone bungalow, cover- less of the final rainstorm tht P sporting spirit compels a certain glow night, lying up by day in woods Nota gouth bank the Somme. ! world was thirsting for, and thriftiness
We may be sure that in all the ports of four „f ground within a for- over the ground and d arr„w of admiration in the unconquered seren- single Australian trench was taken fifY In reviewing this operation some ^ an independent “pooch" made for

the world today amongst seamen of 8 8 apparently fiimsily-clad flapper In sight, Harr mountain According to some the attacking Canadian troops at aero ; weeks later the Military correspondent ( l d bip
every ocean the talk was nil of one sub- ™daide anyd t^Jy ^rdon Riots The brought their total, for the innings « expedition the hour, 4.20 a. m„ Thursday, August 8, !„, th, London T|me, wrote « Mow.,-1 friends!^_—_-----------------
ject. For sailormen the loss of the five- dbugines.s has more than doubled within six of Eton s dedaration figures* ® d younged men, and only actually passing through the Australian ; th first scene of our offensive, which or-xwje (XC ENGLAND
masted bark France, the biggest sailing banks businessjas ^ ^ and ^ thus a drawn game finished with task ’™4 y°uattempt the line. Organisation was perfect. On the b Aug. 8> the actors were chiefly bUINd Ur niNkjL-lAl'DV
vessel afloat, the synosure of all binocu- ^ce tiie Wa . d np entujlg thrills and damp frocks Dame Clara b g"ept th g^|n the distance still dark but starlit night before the battie eas Men from the British Isles OFFICIALS HERE
Urs and queen of every sea, is a tragedy j the post war nation^ ^ ^ ^ Sq Butt’s young son made four not out for actuti asrenti beemg ^ hdght o, e troopg converged to their took only a small part of the attack
far more thrilling than the fate of min- m-oblem of the quart in the pint Eton, besides bowling quite mcely, and ‘ Fmrlish hill with the climb- Jumping-off place fro"1 .?Vfry north of the Somme to protect the flank
Istries or the death of kings. Londoners to be solved, not by re- amongst the Harrow names that of H. dilv increasing against route, and the nolee of their movement, thc Australians. South of the river, High dignitaries of the Sons of Eng-
flocked to see the France - with her 4J0 pot is going to unthblkablP, nor P. Stewart-Brown stood out with a mg handicaps steadily Kv(fre * wiU of that of the artillery and of the lum- h#re on the maln battlefront, the land arrived In the city on Saturday and
feet of tapering length, her five towering movai, which would ^ cri6ply hit eleven to his credit. The the plonews—it l, P* ,tg topmost bering tanks, was drowned by low-flying hon(>r of the flrst advance was shared tonight will make an official vi«,t to the
masts with rhythmic spars, her web of ; by rebuild ng rajsing weather must almost have done its worst never yield the m> F witi/some battle squadrons of the Royal Air Force. . Australians and Canadians. In three city lodges in united meeting The
rigging and her neatly-painted steel ven.ent Qne wou]d imagine. Here is a fine crags, unless science steps in with son^ Surpflte. structure it was chiefly a Canadian bat- visiting officials arc: Supreme Pre. -
hull, when she brought a great cargo up ; a huge super po retain list of ruined festivals—Henley, Wim-! new device tt> mak . easier than The surprise was complete and over- their advance on the Luce dent T. J. Roussel, of Hamilton (Ont.),
the Thames last year. City men a"d I b.^tndmarks whill Lkfng newTn^ bledon, the ’Varsity cricket match and heights, and m rarefied air, eas.er whelmlng.p The first day’s penetration ^M core and crux of the oper- Supreme Secretary D. J. Procter, of To
office typists gased at her distant top- old Md”a«ks whlle^maklngnev Eton afid Harrow. at present. ÏÏ1 -a ™ .v-.i, dcœnded ronto (Ont.) They «e making a tot
masts from their suburban trams The Old Lady of Threadnoea ee* ______________ _________ ______ ■ ■■ . ----------------------------- ' --------- 1 " " ‘he advance of the Australians on their of the maritime province, and New

left and that of the successive French foundiand and meeting the various 
armies on their right, each of which was lodges in the district. T. H. Carter, past 
thrown in only as the advance above it supreme president, end a special corn- 
prospered. The Canadians, I think, are mittee welcomed the officials to St John

1 right L claiming that the fighting of ?nd to H ^ntonan3
these first two days was the biggest for an automobile drive to Hampton and

! thing Canada has done in the war not back. ___________. ,Tr. .
' excepting the recapture of Vimy Ridge.
Certainly nothing could have been bet-
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headquarters of the London County Council. The building is located on the bank
A view of tlie new 

and the cost 
' in the building.

(From Our Own Correspondent) i 
London, July 20—Tlie scant attention j 

Mr. Asquith now gives to parliamentary j 
business is becoming the subject of grn- , 
eral comment at the House of Commons. 
Even during the detailed consideration; 
of the finance bill, which is, after all, 

particular subject, he was

THE TROUBLE OVER CONSTANTINOPLE
Ir*.................."T ' ~T "............................ ’ '

V:.. xYxIiliPi
tfvN'l \x V ’ 5'

... : : I;

. 5E>Vhis own
scarcely ever seen on the front opposition 
bench. Probably the ex-premier, like a 
good many other people, finds the Honse 
of Commons a very

■SS*..ii

X.
T: 1Ê

1 men who flock to secm
&ot Commons a very dull place In these, 

days by contrast with the exciting times 
which the old parliamentary hand af
fectionately recalls.

Nevertheless there is a suspicion that 
party politics no longer hold for Mr. 
Asquith the fascination they once exer
cised. There is a well grounded belief 
that before he retires altogether from 
the arena, he would like to lead Ills 
party out of the wilderness and see it 
return once more to power and otiive. 
That he would again assume the highest 
office in the state is, however, not be
lieved, despite that strong feminine in- 
fluence that would probably be exercised 
to induce him to do so. In his \ iew tlie 
future lies with younger men, and it is 
only a sense of loyalty to his followers 
that Induces liim to continue in a thunk- 
less office.
Sir Robert Home lot U. S.?
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HE GOT THEIR MONEY

Sir Harry Lauder Speaks of 
English Jokes About Scot
tish Thrift.

London, July 26—(By Mail.)—“IfA Dog’s Cemetery.
The good people of Ruislip have 

iil piece of ground for a 
. The idea is original, but

secured a small 
dog’s cemetery 
I have in mind one or two such In
stitutions In private grounds. It Is not 
generally known that In a quiet and ob
scure corner of the grounds of Marl
borough House there is a cemetery where 
the pets of Queen Alexandra have been 
buried. "Caeser," King Edward’s dog. 
lies there. 'Caesar”, Was known to most 
people who moved in royal circles, and 
when the late king died he was allowed 
to follow the funeral cortege from, Buck
ingham Talaee to the grave. He then 
took up his abode at Marlborough 
House with Queen Alexandra. Life, 
however, was dull there after the fre
quent travels he had in company of ins 
rcfyal master. Frequently the old dog j 
strolled abroad, and several times lie was 
reported lost and was once missing for 
more than a week. Finally old age over
took him and he was interred with tlie 
Queen Mother’s pets in the little eetne- 
tery in the grounds. Each grave is 
marked by a small wooden cross on 
which the pet’s name and date of death 
is indicated.

/

gether, and L.
E. Crawley (67 not out), 
saved the situation. These youngsters
gave a 
easy

Wreck of The France,

journeying from Blackhealth to Cannon 
street as they raked the London sky 
riverwards.

A sea Nemesis seems to stalk these 
great sailors. Twelve years ago the 
Preussen, another five-masted vessel,] 
and then the largest sailing ship afloat,] 
went ashore near Dover after a collis-1 
Ion. She was the only five-masted full ' 
rigged ship on the seas then, and her j 
drama was the talk of the forecastle and 
fridge decks for weeks. There are still 
some of the Yankee five-masted schoon- I 
ers left somewhere, but the France, 
with her five tall spars and square ; 
sails, was the most beautiful thing alive 
when the seaman’s eyes met her under1 
full press loping across the bàÿ.

A Unique Roof.
Middle Temple Hall is for the time 

being closed for a thorough inspection 
of its fine old double hammer-beam 
roof. This roof, wMch dates from 1370, 
Is unique, there being only one other; 
of its type in this country, that at Trin-] 
ity Hall, Trinity College, Cambridge,' 
which is an exact replica. The famous 
roof of the old Westminster Hall, which 
for so long has been under repair, is of 
the single hauiraer-beam pattern, whicli 
Is far from uncommon. The root at 
Middle Temple has been described as ! 
“the first EUsabethan roof in London.”] 
A cùrious discovery was made towards 
the latter part of last century when 
the hall was being fitted with an electric 
light installation. In a recess in the 
wall near the roof a perfect skeleton was 
found. Its presence was the cause of 
much speculation at the time, but 
whether it represented a tragedy or had 
been used for anatomical lectures to

Q

Fireless Meals for Hot Days
A fireless meal turns housekeeping into a Summer joy. 
every meal 3, fireless nie&l by serving

MAKES UNIQUE BEQUEST.Make ter." memorable victory. Jap Chemist Wills Body to Famous
Chicago Surgeon.It was indeed a

It opened the eyes of the Allied com
manders, and thereafter one by one thei
on°thetshakentenemynS1AiigW'"was an rls, Chicago surgeon, famous for his 
experiment. Had ltVen partially sue- “nerve blocking" theory, has come Into 
cessful, we should have set down to an- an umque mhentance today By the 
other weary year in the trenches, and terms of the will of Dr. Johichl 7 aka- 
awaited 1919 and the Americans to mine, Japanese chemist, who died re
bring us victory. By its success (he cently In New York, he is to receive “for 
war was brought a year sooner to a purposes of research and examination, 
close and hundreds of thousands of lives partlcûlaiHy with regard to my liver, 
were saved. Itestator’s body. . . ,

The odd bequest is interpreted by 
friends of Dr. Takamine as an expres
sion of gratitude toward the Chicago 

who operated on him for liver 
At the time,

Chicago, Aug. 7—Dr. Malcolm L. Har-

Shredded Wheat
. The crisp and tasty shreds of baked whole

healthful and wholesomewith milk or cream, or with fruits 
wheat combine deliciously with fresh fruits, making a 
combination. A safe Summer substitute 
for heavy foods. Salt-free and unsweet- 
ened. Season it to suit your taste.

DELPHINE II. SAILS 
FOR BAR HARBOR surgeon,

trouble thirty years ago. _
The $9,000,000 yacht Delphine II. left ^ ^{J^lds remain's to the physldarq a 

Halifax yesterday for Bar Harbor. The pTOmj5e which, apparently, he never fot- 
yacht’s owner, Mrs. Horace E. Dodge, got.
had expressed a desire to visit St. John Dr. Harris Is the originator of s 
naa .... », “nerve-blocking” treatment, by meam
and St. Andrews, and it is thought the ^ wMch a patient subjected to a surg- 
Delphine II. may run up i y jcjd operation may retain consciousness
refurn voyage. . .. b.lt with a complete absence of pain. I'

The yachting Wrty IJVfore was he, also, who several years ag,
Newfoundland and LabradOT aLo before ^ thc chlcago med!cal fraternit,
they^ead forjhe St. Lawrence river ana ^ ^ llhifhbrows» and -lowbrows.”

w
54-

Two Biscuits with milk or cream make a complete, 
nourishing meal. Eat it for breakfect with sliced 
bananas or prunes ; for lunch with berries ; tor 
dinner with sliced peaches, apricots, stewed raisins 
or fresh fruits. Ready-cooked, ready-to-eat.
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STEAMER RESCUESBACKACHE, HEADACHE AND 
OTHER ACHES SIMPLY MEAH 

IMPURITIES IN BLOOD

Be As Plump 
As You PleaseO’CONNELL PICNICS ns Go

I Get Up Feeling 
Likè a Boy Every 
Morning, Thanks toST. JOHN PULPITS Would you like to have a body deli

ciously alluring in its attractives curves?
With soft, velvety cheeks, curving 
shoulders free from hollows and a 
beautifully filled-out well-rounded neck.

J. D. O'Connell, the orphans’ friend, These are" easily secured. Just take two 
is in the city and will leave this week pleasant - tasting tablets of Ironized
probabîy “axiome “he'kiddie" Î-T know^uts clear, firm

,nitthtsSeMf ^Æo» to eflntimSn^beautiful, plu^ne^ 

have held his picnic here on Saturday, limb, bust and neck and bringing rich 
August 12, but since the picnic, which rosy color to the c"““s* ^hls is bf~ 
has been arraanged for the-orphans by Cause it contains certain vital elements 
Charles Tilley, has been postponed from —essential to health yet lacking m the 
last Saturday to next Saturday, he will modern diet. These cl«nents have a
be unable to give his picnic on the date wonderful effect in budding new cells The best way to purify the blood 
planned for; and since the bishop’s pic- and tissue. The secret “ironization” pro- quickly is by thoroughly flushing out 
nlc is to be held tomorrow and St. cess used in Ironized Yeast enables the j the kidneys, liver and intestinal tract.
Peter’s picnic on the following Tuesday, yeast to accomplish its results twice as Merely talcing pills to stimulate or even 
he does not think It wise to give his pic- quickly. Get Ironized Yeast today. The irritate the liver to temporary convul- 
nic until those which are now arranged rapid improvement in your figure will1 sive action will not do. You must thor- 
for have been held. astound and delight you. To try Iron- ; oughly flush out and cleanse all the fil-

Mr. O’Connell said last night that he ized Yeast entirely free, simply mail tering and eliminate organs. This will 
would be very willing to unite his efforts postal card for Famous 3-Day Test. ] stop any absorption of poisons into the 
with those of Mr. Tilley to make the Address Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd.,, blood. Now, as regards the poisons al
one picnic on Saturday a success and Dept. 1)3, Toronto. Ironized Yeast is j ready in the blood, there is one sure way 
thereby save himself the inconvenience j recommended- and guaranteed - by all I to get at them. Simply drink an abun- 
of having to wait several weeks to make g00d dealers. dance of alkaline mineral water, two or

gements for another picnic. He -r three tumblerfuls a day being none too
willing to give any financial aid —**—many. This, if it is very strongly alka-

necessary to help this picnic, although ... .. Une, will quickly be absorbed Into the
his name was not connected with it in of the Britisn Empire. It is one of the blood, since that, of course, is the only 
any way. However, if the committee stepping stones ,nto Canada from the way can reach the kidneys. While 
which had charge of the picnic arranged motherland. Since 1783 It has been one ln j(,e blood, the alkaline Water dissolves
for this Saturday did not wish to of the leading interpreters of British sen- and neutralizes any urjg acid or other
amalgamate their efforts with his, he in- timent in Canada. It * the possessor tmpurities with which it comes in con
tends to give his regular picnic at a of one of Canada s leading national tact Then it will be Altered out 
later date and this picnic will be for ports—a gateway through which British an(j expelled by the kidneys, taking with 
all children of the city. and international commerce should flow it all the jmpunties it has absorbed while

Mr. O’CotmeU come to the city from at all seasons of the year. It has settle- ,n blood. The effect of this process 
Sussex upon special invitation to attend ment lands that should be peopled by will be to relieve pain and impart 
the Tilley picnic which had been ar- i British. It has natural resources that strength and tone to the whole system 
ranged for last Saturday. He will leave I contain great possibilities. Therefore, whicb has thus been flushed clear of
toward the latter part of the week for i vigilance and co-operation on the part panful, nerve-depressing, end Iddney-
Newcastle and from there he intends to of all loyal citizens are necessary in or- c)0ggjng impurities. The astonishing
go to Prince Edward Island and Nova der that they should add strength to the benefits are usually noticeable within a peting in the Gordon Bennett race
Scotia to arrange picnics for children. Imperial arm and assist in the expan- day or two. To prepare the alkaline j from the fro“n^th ® a/t.e™00n , ,th
After he has completed his good work sion of Canada’s world commerce, and mineral water, merely dissolve in » turn- J presence of 50,000 spectators and w
in these provinces he will return to St. the development of her maritime inter- blerful of plain hot water a level tea- j favorable w'a‘ber '
John. ests. spoonful of the refined compound known balloons took the direction of south G

“Keep watch” lest we forget what the by the registered name of Alkla Sal- many, but it is thought that when they
British navy means to us, what It has tratei and which any chemist can sup- reach a higher altitude they may be
done for us and for the world, and what ply at sm*n cost.—Advt driven southeastward toward Constanti-
we owe to the men of the navy and of nople. . ..

. , the mercantile marine who made such ------ * ' ”* ...... ' ~-------— The first balloon rose from the ground
BLAKE AIRPLANE great sacrifices and displayed such in- TTtp onstrt) at 4.25 oclock. The others followed at

, _ , , domitable courage during the war. It is BUYS HIS GRAVE, five-minute Intervals thereafter until all
{Canad.an Press Despatch.) t„ the Brltlsh sca forces that we must T c erj tv were

Agra, British India, Aug. 6. Major for continued protection In the fu- THEN KILLS SELF
W. T. Blake, the British avl®t'?r»-.^b° turc, and it must be Impressed upon _____
ÏJtoSfS Charles Hansen, of Montreti,
zsm igjL’s.rTS'SLibST.-’iS p»p,a|27-m*°EndLi,e-tions, caused by motor mishaps, he is 1 
trying to obtain a new machine for his 
flight to Calcutta. .

Just say
Otherwise you couldn’t have such 
trouble, says medical man. Purify 
the blood by drinking a good home
made medicinal water and see 
how quickly they go. The fol
lowing simple inexpensive 
compound will give you the 

1 essential constituents of 
famous natural curative 
medicinal spring wat
ers, as exactly ascer

tained by an
alysis.

Blue-jay
TANLAC to your druggist

{Canadian Press Despatch.)
Montreal, Aug. 6—After Working at 

the pumps steadily for three days, and 
when hope had almost been abandoned, 
the crew of the schooner Olwen, stove 
in by an Iceberg, were rescued off New
foundland by the tramp steamer Vul- 
cano, which docked here a few days ago.

The Vulcano was making its last voy
age from Montreal to Torre Annun- 
ziata, Italy, when she encountered a 
three-masted schooner in distress. The 
vessel, in a heavy fog, had struck an 
Iceberg off the coast of Newfoundland 
and was sinking rapidly when the Vul
cano came to her aid in time to take 
off her crew.

The captain of the Vulcano said that 
his attention was drawn to the predica
ment of the Olwen when she began to 
fire off rockets. Drawing near, he saw 
that she was flying the A C signal, sig
nifying that the crew were about to 
leave the ship. He immediately came to 
their assistance and took off the six 
men on board, including one who was 
slightly wounded in the leg.

The simplest way to end a 
corn is Blue-jay. A touch 
stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out. Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
itl) and in extra thin plas
ters. The action is the same.

which has completely 
freed me of acid stom
ach and dyspepsia, 
says Walter Brodeur, 
1472 City Hall Ave., 
Montreal. Acid Stom
ach, a choking sensa
tion,

gastritis, nervousness, head
aches and other distressing 
symptoms of dyspepsia are 
soon ended by Tanlac. Get it 
today at any good drug store.

As yesterday was the first Sunday in 
kugpst a change was made in those 
fourches which have had united congre
gations during the summer. Ministers 
vho have been on 'their vacations re
timed and enabled those who have had 
iharge of the union services to leave for 
heir holidays. The order of the ser- 
rices was also changed and morning 
tervlce was held in the church where 
fast month the united congregations met 
n the evening. Yesterday was also ob- 
lerved as the festival of the Transflgu- 
etion. In the Anglica» church the 
fransfiguration has been raised to a red 
letter day in the ecclesiastical calendar 
rod the special collect, gospel and epistle 
n the new prayer book were used.

Rev. H. B. Clarke spent his vacation 
h Halifax and returned to the city on 
Thursday last. He will conduct the ser- 
rices in the Portland Methodist church 
rod the Main street Baptist church until 
the return of Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson 
hi the second Sunday in September. The 
icrvlces for the united congregations 
were held ln the Main street church in 
the morning and in the Portland church 
In the evening yesterday.

Rev. R. Moorhead Legate returned last 
week from Gaspreau, where he had been 
the guest of A. McArthur. During the 
ibsence of Rev. W. H. Spencer, Mr. De
late will have charge of the services in 

* Knox church and St. Matthew’s churcli 
rod the united congregations will meet 
In Knox church In the morning and in 
3t. Matthew’s in the evening, following 
the order begun yesterday.

Rev. S. S. Poole returned on Friday 
from Nova Scotia, where he had spent 
his vacation. He is now ln charge of the 
services of botji St. Andrew’s Presby- 

, terian and the Germain street Baptist 
churches, Rev. F. S. Dowling, of St. An
drew’s, having left to Join his family In 
Ontario for the month of August. The 
services were held in the Baptist church 
In the morning and in the Presbyterian 
church ln the evening yesterday and will 
follow that order throughout August.

Rev. P. J. E. Haslam, curate of St 
Mary’s church, has charge of the ser
vices for the united congregations of St 
Paul’s and St. John’s (Stone) churches 
during August when Rev. A. L. Fleming 
of St. John’s Is in England end Yen. 
Archdeacon A. H. Crowfott is on his va
cation. Services were held in Stone 
church in the morning and in St. Paul’s 
in the evening yesterday.
Visiting Clergy.

Several distinguished visiting clergy- 
were heard in the various city pul

pits acting at supply. Rev. P. L. Cos- 
man, of New Haven (Conn.), took 
charge of the services In the Waterloo 
street Baptist church, Rev. J. A. Swet- 
nam having" left for his vacation. Rev. 
C. E. Jenny, D. D, of St. Louis (Mo.), 

services in St. David’s 
church yesterday. Rev. Frank O. Erb, 
M. A., Ph. D., of Philadelphia, occupied 
the pulpit of the Ludlow street Baptist 
church. Both St. David’s and the Lud
low' street church are awaiting the ar
rival of a minister recently called. Rev. 
E. H. Cochrane, M. A., B. D., of Monc
ton, was the preacher in the Central 
Baptist church, taking charge in the ab- 

of the regular pastor, Rev. F. H. 
Bone, who has gone 
Rev. R. E. Durkee, of Cape Breton, con
ducted the services in the Charlotte 
street Baptist church.
Avenue Hall, East St. John, Rev. R. O. 
Morse, editor of the Maritime Baptist, 

the preacher In the morning and in 
the evening the service was conducted 
by Rev. Ralph J. Haughton, of Boston. 
The services In the First Presbyterian 
church were conducted by Rev. George 
Scott; the minister, Rev. Dr. J. A. Mor- 
4ion, being away on his vacation.

Rev. Neil MacLauchlin took charge of 
the services for the united congregations 
of Centenary and the Queen square 
Methodist churches and was in Centen7 
ary church in the morning and in the 
Queen square church in the evening.

Rev. R. Taylor McKim, of St. Mary’s 
church, took charge of the services in St. 
Mary’s and St. Bartholomew’s churches 
and Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong, the 
rector, conducted the services in Trinity 

» church. In the course of his morning 
The Transfiguration, Canon 
drew attention to the beau-

Pain Stops Instantly
e BAB 1923

eral business conditions should furthei 
affect the amount of equipment avail’ 
able.

“Apparently Europe will need around 
100,000,000 bushels more wheat than last 
year, and leading United States bankers 
seem to be a unit in favoring help which 
will put Europe on its industrial feet 
and allow the nations to buy such food 

they need. This will probably result 
in a continued big demand for American 
products.

“The farmer Is now in a position to 
hold1 his grain for reasonable prices. 
With the farmer wisely holding back 
his grain and economic conditions work
ing toward the. same result, the end of 
the present low prices for farm products 
seems in sight, and as prices for grains 
go up better business conditions through
out the whole country will follow."

arran
was

asThe Sale laxative
Packaged to suit 
your needs

BALLOONISTS AWAY 
IN AIR RACE BEFORE 

50,000 SPECTATORS
X

{Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Geneva, Aug. 6—The balloonists com-«

CD
Is Now a Healthy Boy
“From a puny, delicate child, my 

little Johnny has become 
a strong sturdy boy.”

EROS
§jti

Th* Tea 
Water Packet#Veetpocket size
The Thirty Wafer M

s&SÎSfô,.
Thé One Hundred Fifty 

Wafer Psckatfe
the ewonomv* nee ________

NORMAN S. WEIGHT é CO., LTD.
bails Ayant», juoronte, Ontario

At A)
ENGINE TROUBLE 
FORCES DESCENT OF One mother writes:—“If yon had 

seen my little Johnny four months ego 
and you were to see him to-day, you 
would never believe that he is the same 
boy. Then he weighed only 48 pounds. 
To-day he weighs 80 pounds, almost 
double what he weighed four months 
ago. His trouble first started with e 
cold, which we never noticed because 
he was strong and like all boys of his 
age occasionally capght cold. After a 
while we began to notice that his cough, 
instead of getting better, was getting 
worse, that he was looking pale ana 
losing weight. He Seemed to be tired 
all the time, had no energy to do any
thing. Before he caught this cold he 
had no trouble with his lessons and 
remained at the head of his class withbut 
much study. But we began to notice a 
change. He didn’t seem to care whether 
he knew his lessons or not and nothing 
seemed to interest him. He coughed 
so much and so hard at times that hia 
face woul d become purpleandwe thought 
he would surely burst a blood vessel. 
Medicines and cough mixtures didn’t 
do him any good. Finally, in despera
tion and as a last resort, we tried Carnol.

floating ovèr Lake Geneva, afford
ing an unique spectacle.

Expert opinion says that there will be 
no landings reported inside of forty- 
eight hours.Phenol

Wafers ARMOUR CHIEF SEES
BIG DAY FOR FARMERSmatter.

While on this point it might be added 
that the executive of the British Navy 
League, in explaining recently the new 
policy of the league to the British peo
ple, stated that they do not question in 
anv wav the agreements reached at

ON WHEAT BOARD, „„
The Sovereign Grand Priory of {Canadian Pres» Detpatch.) j cal situation and its sea communications Before he fired the fatal shot hè took

Knights Templar will convene In Hall- Regina. Saslt., Aug. 5—James Stewart are concerned, has in no way changed, out his false teth, removed shoes and 
•fax this morning and continue in session Bdd p. W. Riddell have finally refused, since, with the development of the subs stockings and wrapped them all in his 
tomorrow. Among those from St. John to oet as chairman and vice-chairman of: marine and aerial warfare, the question coat, which lie deposited neaHy cn the 
who will attend the sessions are W. R.1 the Canada w'heat board, according to of getting food supplies in time of war wharf. But fate decreed that the body 
White, provincial prior; Roy E. Craw-1 en announcement made by Premier1 will be even more difficult than in 1914- should escape a watery grave. It was 
ford, presiding preceptor of St. John Dei Dunning. Messrs. Stewart and Riddell j 18. This was impressed upon his Wash- found by George Gagnon. In the poc- 
Molay preceptory, Peter Davidson, W. : have replied to the last request of Hon. I ington colleagues by the Earl of Bal- ket of the coat was found a receipt for 
J. McClaverty and Horace A. Porter. ! w. C. Kennedy, acting minister of trade Î four. the payment for a plot in a cemetery'.
The members from St. John left for and commerce, definitely refusing these, The Navy League of Great Britain This bore the name of Hansen and his 
Halifax on Saturday night appointments. They have given the: (as Is also the Navy League pf Canada) address. The grave had cost the man

- —----  ------ Saskatchewan government the same re-; Is, says the executive, “a voluntary pa- $27.50. There was no clue to the cause
nev LTTTfT-T TUYTT T "Pi? niv triotlc association of British peoples, en- of the suicide in papers found in hisKÜV. riUoTT IViil^LXirC P>- ------------- —------------- * tirely outside party politics, desirous of pockets.

TO COME SEPT. '26 CPPQ T A "R OF FIELD rendering the greatest service of whichT L 7 / l 1 ®P.“ ■ -7L,„T„ It is capable to th<r empire, particularly
h“S ,b<?n an"°“nced ^,atLRC7„,L!’!nv I FOR BROADCASTING in connection with all matters concern-Miller of Campbellton will be formally I ing the sea. It upholds as the funda-

Inducted in his new charge at St. Davids ; {Canadian Pree» Detpatch.) ] menta, principle of national and imper-
Presbyterian church, St. John, on the London, Aug. 6.—Ih the course of a ^ policy, complete naval protection for 
evening of Tuesday, September 26 and | statement in the House of Commons to- British subjects and British commerce
will occupy his new pulpit for a Sunday , day Right Hon. F. G. Kellaway, post-, the world over.” The same spirit
service for the first time on October l. j master general, said that although and purpose are behind the Navy League 
The congregation is eagerly looking for- broadcasting was only a toy at the end . Qena^a
ward to welcoming its new minister. The ! Df jnst year, he would predict that j «K watch ” See to it that our
preacher in St David’s church yester-1 within a year it would become one Of j province is dev"e]oped along right lines,
day was Rev C. E. Jenney, D D., of, the most valuable methods of com- : that we emu]ate the lofty spirit embod- 
the First Presbytenan-church, St. Louis, mtmication within certain limits. For ied ,fi the prindples of British cltlzen- 
who gave an eloquent address. | Individual communication wireless was ; ship_ that w6 lose no opportunity to im-

- a» 1 " impractical, but for distributing In- children and unon all
LONDON WOOL PRICES HIGHER formation of common interest to Srtat. ^ew Xens? no matter from whence

- ! numbers of people it mig prove mos | ^bey come, that we are living under the
Advances of 5 to 10 Per Cent Yester- valuable especially for spreading educa- , #eg|g of thc< British flag, which it is their

j an<* possibly* for p P P duty to respect and to defend, and that
gaoda. we endeavor to stimulate an active in-

London, Aug. 3 The wool auction ,, vt t rvmvr terest In whatever tends to the develop-
tales closed today with offerings of ! wHAl IN# 15. to LVdUNU. mcnt of British and Canadian sea power,
7,491 bales. There was a brisk demand „ . . x nationally and commercially,
from all quarters and prices were firm. (Contributed to Moncton Transcript.) «Keep watch.” See to it that otir ef- 
Compared with the previous series fine During the fiscal yenr (tnded JMarch forfcg arc directed toward a closer af- 
merinos advanced 5 to 10 per cent., good 31 last, New Brunswick forfeited #25,- fil$Qtjon with British ports the world 
scoureds 5 and crossbreeds generally 5. 600 of Dominion funds, which were p- over; that we strive to build up a na- 
Cape of Good Hope and Natal also portioned to this province to aid voca- tjonai Bs well as an international ocean 
Showed a gain of 5 per cent., while tional education. This money rever e commerce. that the ocean porta of Can- 
Punta Arenas closed unchanged after because it was not use . was ada are developed and utilized for the 
an early decline. During the series the used because the oca co ”0 - ® /■ handling of the traffic of Canada in win-
’home trade brought 70,000 bales, the school boards of t e P J | ter as in summer, and that they be given
Continent 62,000 and America 1,000. Sev-, whom the initiation of vocational p o-| preference over foreign ports. Trade 
enteen thousand bales were held over, j grammes lies, wefe unable ^ organize to muSt foUow thc flag.

------------- ---------------------- such an extent as to take up the funds „Keep watch« in order that the 8ailors
k.T DO POLITICIANS SAY i Available. . * A of the navy and the merchant marine
ABOUT CHANGING SYSTEM? Some other provinces also suffered, BhaI1 , properly sheltered and protected

. j but those In wh.ch vocational «aocaboi j at our ports, and that a spirit of com- 
Pittsburg, Aug. 7—Handshaking is bas been in the process o evt. ^ radeship toward them is shown ; also 

doomed according to a group of local fOT a OT, m0|T wei? a , | that all that pertains in any way to ourdoctors*' They dedlre th^the custom to ta^» ^"^a premîûte Is ae^ association with the motherland7 and to 
spreads germs and wrecks nervous sy- appropriations. Thus p weaker the strengthening of our British conneo-
stems The Hottentot custom of nose- tually placed on strt ngt tions receives due attention from us.rub'îng i ' more sanitary“ theSe doctors and more sparsely settled provinces are These are the objects that the Navy

ls DOt so harmful.^---- should be carried forward to the credit Emp,re „„„ other patriotic organizations
BAND CONCERT PROCRAMME.^ J ^f ^ By.» SÏYtÆF

î"»,™51™," “’.hi""j"- ;;i
Kln^ Souare this evening from 8 to 0 to make ill-considered expend,tures nor, rother ^ revcrSe> as whatever strength- 
rfcWk ! Penalized for not doing so lens the ties of friendship on Canada’s

i March “Back to Camp ’’(Blanken- Gn the other hand, Ottawa e, , part serves to strengthen Britain’s ties.1 March Back to Camp, (Blanken gee vocational education developed in the , „Keep watch „ Again x would say
ourg.) provinces without undue delay. The : “keen watch.”

2. Overture “Sans Souc,” (Knula.) * tndal committees are well advised 1 unto you „KceP " “’
3. Walts, “Estudiantina,” ( Waldtci,- [ whfn they husband their resources by R. E. ARMSTRONG

making the fullest use of available grants . President N. B. Division Navy
to develop the essential services of voca- | League of Canada,
tional training for the benefit of them- . 
selves and the nation at large. It Is not I 
fair to our children or the future of our 
country to permit federal funds gener
ously voted for the stimulation of voca-1 UPHELD BY OTTAWAtional education to revert and become! D 4 1AWA
useless. That is what is happening in (Canadian Prem Detpatch.)
New Brunswick today. The cure is in Ottawa, Aug. 6—Substantial con- 
the hands of the people themselves. Urination by the department of Justice

The lapsing of the above $85,500 means of the view which obtained generally 
that the school boards of the province among the railway employes In the shop- 
have forfeited practically double that men’s organization to the effect that eon- 
amount, for the federal and provincial Citions as to wages and hours, upon 
governments must support this work on which the employing railways and men 
a fifty-fifty basis. In every community disagree, must remain unchanged until 

Î 0,000 the government 'grants to the tbe dispute involved has been dealt with 
community funds sufficient to cover by the board of cencllatlon, is conveyed 
twenty-five per cent, of building, fifty ^ [n a telegram sent by the prime minister 
per cent, of furniture and equipment, to Charles Dickie, secretary of Division 
and sixty per cent, of the salaries of the No. 4, Montreal. This opinion has been 
teachers necessary for thfa efficient con- communicated by the government to the 
ducting of the service. various railway companies.

Montreal, Aug. T—A man who is be
lieved to be Charles Hansen, of Cuvillier 
street, bought a plot in a local cemetery, 
and ended his life by shooting himself 
through the head. He committed the 
deed on the wharf at Longue Pointe, 
standing in such a position thal his body 

almost certain to fall Into thé river.

Better Business Conditions to Follow 
Good Prices Ahead for Them, Presi
dent Marcy Says.

Chicago, Aug. 9—An upward move
ment ln grain prices is in prospectySuys 
President George E. Marcy of the Ar- 

Grain Company, in a signed state
ment. “The situation,.” he declares, 
“promises to be of such financial benefit 
to the American farmer that he will be 
in a position to materially and sub
stantially improve general business con
ditions.

“An orderly and gradual marketing of 
existing wheat stocks will end the pres
ent depressed price conditions, and there 
are tremendous economic factors at work 
to force slower and more stable market
ing, A settlement of the coal strike will 
leave fewer cars for movement of grain, 
and the expected Improvement In gen

iiCONFIRM REFUSAL 
TO TAKE POSITIONS LKNIGHTS TEMPLAR 

LEAVE FOR HALIFAX
men mour

conducted the
In a short time his cough had almost 
disappeared. His appetite was return
ing and he was beginning to take an 
interest in his studies. And, thanks to 
Carnol, he has become as strong and 
healthy as he has ever been.”
Carnol is sold by yonr.itoiggist and il 
you can Conscientiously say, after you 
have tried it, that has’nt done you 
any good, return f.ie empty bottle and 
he will refund yor.r money. t-ita

For sale by
J. BENSON MAHONEf 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH «K
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORB
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED

' C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL

CUMDa,s!ï'ÆRB?ên«N0
sence

on his vacation. London Physician Read Aloud in Room 
By Himself.

London, July 26—(By Mail) Dr. 
Charles W. Chapman, a Harley street 
physician, who suffered severely from 
stammering, explains in medical journal 
how he effected a complete cure in his

mm->■Sgll
At the. Edith

■
was

own case. ..... i
“It was pointed out by a friend that 

I did not stammer while singing,” writes 
Dr. Chapman, “because deep breathing 
was a necessity in that exercise. I 
further noted that my difficulty In 
speaking was only with certain words. 
Acting on the recognition of these facta, 
I adopted the following treatment which 
proved to be entirely successful:

“(1) Reading aloud slowly and dis
tinctly in a room by myself.

“(2) The taking of a deep breath be
fore speaking, and when a difficulty 

to desist from any effort and be-

"
àï'-Gv

day on Active Bidding.

A WOMAN’S WORK 
IS NEVER DONEarose 

gin again.
“(3) To look ahead for any word 

which experience had shown me was a 
stumbling-block and take a deep brefath 
before negotiating it.

“These measures, coupled with a de
termination to succeed, enabled me to 
overcotne my difficulty.” _____

Portrait of Mrs. OOFP, of •ooohoa 
Cottage, Saltney Ferry, pear Chester, 
England, who wrlteei—

" For five yèars I suffered greatly 
from an ulcerated leg, which at one 
time was covered with open wounds 
from knee to foot, there being as 
many as ai wounds in it at once. I 
tried all s'brts of preparations, and 
attended the infirmary, but nothing 
seemed to do me any good and I was 
sent away from the Infirmary at 
Incurable. One day my daughter saw 
Clarke's Blood Mixture advertised in a 
newspaper and read it to me, and I 
decided to give it a trial. Finding the 

doing me good I persevered 
with it, and after having four bottles my 
leg was completely healed. All 
this happened some eight years ago, 
and I have had no return of the 
trouble ever elnoe.”
Suff6rer8,r«euî2,UflSwA,bqrl,,pe,%rt
Eczema. Bolls, Pimples, Eruptions, Rheumatism, 
Gout, should realise that lotions and ointments 
oen but give temporary relief—to be sure of 
complete and lasting benefit the blood must be 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste matter, 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke's Blood 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expels 
the impurities, that is why So many remarkable 
recoveries stand to Its credit. Pleasant to take 
and free from Injurious ingredients.

sermon on 
Armstrong 
tiful west window In the church in 
which The Transfiguration is depicted.

It Seans So in Many Cases 
and Good Health is Always 

NecessaryST. JOHN VESSELS ON 
MARINE RAILWAY A CLEVER FORGER

PASSES ODD ONE Viscount, Saskatchewan.—“I took 
Lydia E.. Pipkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for weakness of the female 
organs. I had pains in the back and 
bearing-down pains in the abdomen 
and was in a general run-down con
dition. I could not sleep, rest or 
work and was quite unfit to do even 
slight household tasks. A friend told 
me about your Vegetable Compound 
and I ln my turn truly recommend 
It, as my severe symptoms vanished 
and I am better ln every way. I 
do my own work, look after my chil
dren and see to chickens, cow and 
my garden. I also recommend It 
for young girls who are weak and 
run down, as my 16-year-old daugh
ter has taken ft and is quite her own 
gay self again.”—Mrs. Fsco. Whjct, 
Viscount, Saskatchewan.

The marine railway at Meteghan 
still continues busy and has bookings 
for vessels to undergo repairs which 
will keep a force employed far Into the 
fall A few days ago the company put 
afloat the Weymouth tern schooner 
Nettie C., which ls now at their wharf 
completing painting and other work. 
As soon as the schooner vacated the 
slip the St. John tug \yasson was haul
ed up for a thorough overhauling, 
caulking and painting. The company 
has lying on the beach and awaiting its 
turn on the slip, the tern schooner Ada 
A. McIntyre, 423 tons, which a few 
weeks ago went ashore at Grand 
Manan, was afterwards floated and 
tewed to St. John. After being award
ed the contract to repair that vessel, 
the company’s superintendent with men, 
spent a week in St. John making the 
schooner sufficiently tight to allow tow
ing across the bay. They have also the 
schooner Bessie at their dock which had 
undergone extensive repairs and is now 
about ready for sea.

Signs Name of His Honor Lieutenant- 
Governor Cockshutt.

Toronto, Aug. 7—During the last week 
or so a clever forger, said to hail from 
Toronto, has passed several bogus checks 
on the Brantford branch of the Bank of 
Montreal." AU are signed with the name 
of His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
Harry Cockshutt, and are endorsed with 
the name of *‘L. M. Murphy, 
known loss amounts to $826.

The story is confirmed by Lieutenant- 
Governor Cockshutt. So far as he could 
recall five checks in all were passed 
through the bank, and they were In 
$75 and $175 denominations. The checks 
bore the imprints of the Imperial Ster
ling, Royal and Dominion banks in
Toronto. ....

The forgtries are so good that tnej 
passed the scrutiny of the bank em
ployes without difficulty. Private de
tectives are working on the ease.

first lot was

The

I Live On A Farm
Of all Dealers—see that you git V Upper New Horton, N. B.—"I have 

taken Lydia E. Pinkham's medicines 
and they have done me a world of 
good. Since then I have been able 
to do my housework and I have a 
lot of work to do as I live on a farm. 
Seeing your advertisement in the 
papers was what made me think of 
writing to you. I hope this will help 
someone else.”—Mas. Wm. B. Keiveb, 
Upper New Horton, New Brunswick.

Clarke’s Blood Mixturefel.)
4. Operatic selection from “Fra Dia- 

volo,” (Auber.)
6. Tone Poem,
(Roberts.)

6. Selection of Polish airs and dances, 
(Skatz.)

7. Waltz, (Scotch Airs), “Edinboro’ ” 
(Robbinson.)
8. Neapolitan Folk Song, “O sole Mio,

Melodies”

“ Everybody's Blood Purifier ”St. John, Aug. 5.“Apple Blossoms,”
DISCHARGED FOR GRACE 

BEFORE MEAL IN PUBLIC»
EMPLOYE RE-INSTATED 

Portland, Ore, Aug. 7—(By Cana
dian Press.)—Praying In public Is not 
an offense against the civil service, the 
commission has ruled in reinstating 
George Winters, veteran employe of the 
City Park Bureau, who was discharged 
several weeks ago because he persisted 
in praying aloud as a preliminary to 
opening his lunch pall.

SHOPMEN’S STAND IS

Sore EyesGIRLS! LEMONS 

WHITEN SKIN AND 

BLEACH FRECKLES

(Capua.)
9. Selection,

(Beyer.)
10. March 

(Crossley.)
God Save the King.

If vour eyes or lids are sore; if they
yygj j jQk j

glass of water and ^ ~

S£L r THE WONDER SALVE
sight wTmate X '/W\ (Registered)
world look brighter. >■—

STS
and druiclau eftrywtieie aeU 11 under a poelUre 
money-back guarantee.

“Southern

Return,”“Regiment’s

over Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of Or
chard White, which any drug store will 
supply for a few cents, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of harmless and 
delightful lemon bleach. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into thc face, 
neck, arms and hands each day, then 
shortly note the beauty and whiteness 
of your skin.

Famous stage beauties use this lemon 
lotion to bleaeli and bring that soft, 
dear, rosy-white complexion, also 
freckle, sunburn, and tan bleaeli because 
It doesn’t irritate.

tAZ-HUH means a quick and positive 
rtllaf to Rammer Asthma and Bay- 
Fever Sufferers. Is easily taken and 
harmlaas. You jest swallow a cap- 
snle—then experience the joy of 
being tree from yeerwheeiy brea
thing, streaming, eyes, ceastant t 
sneezing and sleepless nights.
Why contions patting up with 
these discomforts, when the op- ^ 
portunlty Is here to prevent them ? 
RAZ-MAH Is guaranteed to relieve or

At all Druggists

ri

“It's great stuff for piles. I had them, 
bleeding, itching and protruding. The 

1 second application stopped the bleedLg, 
and I have had comfort ever since. No, 
I’m not cured, but IPs my own fault. I 
have felt so good I neglect myself. You 

refer anyone to me.”—A well known 
citizen's unsolicited testimony.

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Murdoch. 
V Orange street, St. John, N- B. Price 
) cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly 

-tiled.

4

THE NAVY LEAGUE.
To the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—“Keep watch.” This, the trum
pet call of the Navy League of Canada 
for greater vigilance for British inter
ests, I would impress upon all the loyal 
residents of the New Brunswick divis
ion. The times demand it

New Brunswick is an important part 
nt IK. Atlantia seaboard of this «action

rCZEMA IS
ment for Eosemft and {Skin Irrita- 
tions. It relieves *t once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free If you mention this paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
Sox : all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Oo„ 
f a! ml tad. T<

can
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Use the Want Ad. Wavwear money is refunded.
„ wrUA lenroletcns Ltd.. Toronto . for s nmole.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1021, Was 14,780

No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. -

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

•f Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

I

The Average Daily
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

TO LET ' WANTED WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET AGENTS WANTEDWANTED—MALE HELPtr WANTED—FEMALE’’FURNISHED ROOMS FLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE A NEW OFFICE SPECIALTY i Dis
tributors wanted. Few dollars cap

ital; exclusive rights.—United Products 
Company, Windsor, Ontario.

SHINGLERS WANTED — THREE 
good shinglers. Apply Armstrong (c 

Bruce, Ltd., Dufferin avenue. Entrance 
at Elm street school. 6858—8—9

WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN OF 
good appearance to act as ushers.— 

Apply at once, Office of Unique The
atre _______ 6853-^-8

WANTED—BOY FOR GROCERY 
Store.—Apply 2 Barkers, 100 Princess 

6872—8—11

_____________ WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO-
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS] TO LET—SEVEN ROOMED FLAT, I grapher. Good chance for advance- 

with or without board, 20 Queen St.,, 231 princess street, hardwood floors ment. State experience and salary ex-
near Prince Wm. St. 6834—8—14 throüghout. Furnace—Phone 3707-41. pected—Box Q 86, Times.

6861—8—14USED CARS FOR SALEFOR SALE OR TO RENT 6768—8—96876—8—9
TO LET—LARGE UNFURNISHED 

71 High St. Lower bell.
Verv desirable brick building 

with Wharf facilities, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply p. o. Box 968, City^_ tf

WANTED —LIVE AGENTS FOR 
Watkins 150-Products. Direct to con- 

.—Write The J. R. Watkins l,d.,

6121—s—e

At Bargain Prices
EASY TERMS.

All have been rebuilt, newly painted 
and in good running order

1 Ford five passenger 1921 model 
3 Chevrolet five passenger 490’s 
1 Chevrolet 6aby Grand Touring.
1 Reo seven passenger.
) Reo five passenger with winter top. 
1 Reo Runamout 1921 model 
1 Overland seven passenger.
1 Overland Coupe four passenger.
1 McLaughlin five passenger.

TRUCKS
2 Ford one ton Trucks.
1 Reo I1/. ton Truck.
1 Overland Delivery.

GIRL WANTED — WITH HIGH 
School education, for general office 

work.—Apply Box Q 89.

TO LET — SIX-ROOMED FLAT. 
Bath. Electrics. 11 Peters St.room. 6793-8-9

6789-9-12 sumer
879 Craig St., West, Montreal.6869—8—10TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 

Union. 8832 8 14 TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED 
flats, 6 rooms and bath. Hot water. 

Heated by landlord. Apply 228 Pitt St.
6784-8-12

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL.—AP- 
ply Dufferin Hotel. 6851—8—10 St.TO LET — TWO COMFORTABI.E 

connecting furnished rooms. Modern. 
Light housekeeping. Phone M. 118. 92
Wall St. 6804-8-9

I OPENING FOR WELL-EDUCATED 
boy in banking office.—Apply P. O.

Rox 160 6873—8—9
AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUN----------1-----------------------VT —;———T I WANTED—MOTORCYCLE. MUST

ity to add from ten to fifty dollars jWANTED — MAN TO RLN be jn good order. One with sidecar
per week to your income either in whole straight moulder. Must be expert- preferred Write, giving full particulars,
or spare time showing our samples of enced. Steady employment. Christie to p q r0x 12. 6820-8-9
Personal Greeting Cards to friends and Woodworking Co. 6800-8-14
others. Samples free. Write for de- 

1 tailed information. Dept. 8, Carlton Pub
lishing Co., 326 Spadina Ave., Toronto.

6787-8-16

List Your Property With Us 
Foe Rent.

Z Specialists in This Business.
MUNRO BROS.

Palatine Bldg, 124 Prince Wm. St 
Tel Maine 2983.

TO PURCHASEWANTED — KITCHEN GIRL, 72 
6849—8—9TO LET — POUR-ROOMED FLAT. 

Apply 195 Duke St.
Germain street (Cafe.)

6810-8-8

WANTED —COUPLE TO OCCUPY
Kitchen 

6812-8-12

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 6 SYDNEY.
6819-8-8furnished rooms in valley, 

privileges. Q., 85, Times.
$17.

TO LET — FIVE ROOM UPPER 
W. E—M. 

6756—8—8
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping. Apply after 5 p. 
m, 28 Autumn St. 6818-8-9
TO~ LET—FURNISHED ROOM8.- 

M. 3543-t4I.

Flat, Protection St., 
3057-21.

SALE—185 ACRES, WANTED — A BOY ABOUT 15
50 King 

8-6 tf
with 50 clear with house and barn. 

Will sell cheap.—Mrs. H. Robertson, 
Corner, Queens Co, N. B.

6763—8—8

AUCTIONSyears of age in shoe store. 
St. McRobbie Shoe Co.TO/LET—FLAT, 73 MAGAZINE ST.

$9.00. 6761—8—11
. _ .'TrTwirn pi AT 96 WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL TO LET—SMALL LOWER FLAT, 96 store.—Apply in person, opportunity from now

Coburg St, set tubs, hardwood floors, Dvkeman 6754—8__8 mas showing our samples of Personal
electrics, modern and central. John * __ *____________ Greeting Cards. Earnings from ten to
Flood, 96 Coburg. 6736—8—11 WANTED—FOR LOCAL WHOLE- fifty dollars weekly for whole or spare

„„0„ccmv IT nxTE sale Arm, experienced lady bookkeeper time. All samples free. We pay weekly. 
TO RENT—POSSESSIO. h t to take charge of ledger and cash book: • Write at once • for details and appoint-

Upper Flat, Princess fat > 8 ro°™’ Permanent position with good salary to ment. Dept. “D. 8,” Carlton Publishing 
water heating electric light Box y applications treated in I Co, 326 Spadina Ave, Toronto Ont
80, Times Office.__________ strict confidence. Address Bookkeeper, i 6786-8-16
TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 206 P. O. Box 1390, City.” 6C24~~8~~9| w ANTF.n — LABORERS. APPLY

6745—8—8 WANTED—GIRÏ» BOX Q 61, TIMES I Maritime Nail Portland St.
6578—8—9

Armstrong VALUABLE 
PROPERTY 

No. 380 Union Street 
BY AUCTION

I am instructed by R- F. 
Wright, Esq., of the Can- 

da Permanent Trust Co< to sell by pub
lic auction at Chubb’s Corner on SAT
URDAY MORNING, the 12th inst, at 
12 o’clock noon, that valuable proiierty 
situate No. 380 Union street, belonging 
to the estate of W. H. B. Sadleir.

F- L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

OFFER AN EXCEPTIONAL 
until Christ-

6762—8—8 WE
NOVA SALES COMPANY, 

LIMITED TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished.—171 Charlotte.

FOR SALE-WEST ST. JOHN BEST 
business comer.—Apply to E. O. Par- 

sons, 138 Duke St., West.
’Phone M. 521Princess Street 6613—8—9

•-1»6740—8—8

FOR SALE—TWO BUILDING LOTS 
in West St. John, St. George and St. 

John’s street.—Apply Box Q 79 Times 
Office. 6744—8—11

fTO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 2 large rooms 

with double folding cots, kitchenette 
and oil stove, bathroom, use of tele
phone.—Mrs. Cowan, 65 Elliot Row.

6621-8-8.

FOR SALE
One Willys Knights seven passa

ger touring; mechanically 
tires, top and body in perfect shape. 
Open evenings.

EASTERN MOTORS, LTD.
$66 Union.

i a

lots FOR SALE—SIZE sp X 100 — 
Munro Bros., Palatine Bldg., 

Prince Wm. St, Tel. M. 2983
oTZl—o—A1

Metcalf Extension.

TO LET—FLATS- 50 UNION.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. AL

SO Board—52 Queen St.
124 6678—8—10

I 6524—8—-8 6649—8—10 MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$15 TO 
$00 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and siipply you, 
with work.—West Angus Show Card | 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

1—5—T.f.

8-11

§60 R SALE—TWO FLAT HOUSiE1;
64 St. John street, West End.—Apply 

Oscar Ring, 42 Princess street
6729—o—11

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
6525—8—8

BASEMENT FI AT TO LET.—AP- 
ply 39 Brooks St. 6653—8—10

TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 
flat, North End.—Box Q 65, i 

6631—*9—11

8-12
COOKS AND MAIDS244Vi Union St. F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and 

Auctioneer.
If you have real

I ■ for sale, consult us. Hlgu-
! B est prices obtained for
, real estate.. Office and Salesroom, 96 

----Germain street.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD LTKD 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months* vsCTOLxYTarage a supply co.. 92 Duke

'Phone Main 4$0U 2-1$ tf

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 98 
6459-8-10.

1 WANTED—A KITCHEN MAID AT 
The Grove, Rothesay. (Cook and 

| housemaid kept.)—Apply to The House- 
TO^T-TLAT, BLUOTT ROW., keeperoOr ^phone^oth^r

TO °^T - S^^TED W^^ONC«EAL

byFl^. H. S Bridget imm^ai: pos-: Frederick B. Schofield, 48 Carleton St. 

session. Phone M, 691. 6515 8 8,

TO" LET - TWO' ROOM FLAT, j WANTED - PASTRY COOK-VIC- 
partly furnished.—Mrs. Breen, Main tona Hotel. 6863—8—10

1520-41. 6502—8—8 WANTED — ASSISTANT COOK-
6862—8—10

iVOVtSSt. James street. room
Times.FOR SALE — ROOMING HOLSE, 

large rooms, good location, good husi- 
Setling on account of sickness— 

6690—8—10

FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
all modern improvements. Bargain for 

quick sale. Apply Munro Bros, 1L4 
Prince Wm. street. Phone 2983 I . O. 
Box 476. _____________6608—3—9

FOR SALE, CHEAP—TWO FAMILY 
Leasehold, No. 1.6 Canon, net revenue 

$300. Apply W. R. Scott, Barrister, No. 
76 Prince Wm. St, M. 3442.

esta‘a

HOUSES TO LETness.
Box Q 77, Times. LOST AND FOUNDstreet

------------------------- TO LET—MODERN NEW SELF-
FOR SALE—WE HAVE CHEVRO- contained house in Fairville. Contents

let Cars, latest 490 Models, at $100 less i for sa)e Box Q. 86, Times. '/
than Dealers’ list price-.—Nova Sales Co, ‘ 6789-8-8
Ltd, Phone M. 521. 6808-8-12

LOST — GOLD BRACELE T WITH j 
pearls, also small silver vanity box.—, 

Kindly telephone M. 852. Reward.
6860—8—10 Tenders For Painting

LOST — LADY'S GOLD WRIST1, SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
Watch, between Dorchester street and the undersigned and marked on the cn- 

Imnerial Reward. Phone M. 3536-11. | velope, “Tenders for painting Albert 
> 6855—8—8 School," will be received by the undere-

_____ _____________ _________—----------— signed at the office of the Board of
LOST—BEDDING FROM SUNKEN Trustees of Saint John, 1 Hazen

Boat.—M. 4552. 6831—8—10 Avenue, up to noon on Thursday,
-------  " a ddTv August 10th, inst, for the painting of

FOUND—SUM OF MONET. APPLY Scliool in accordance with
to Fronds & Vaughan. „ specifications, which latter may be ob

tained at the above address-
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
St. John, N. B, Aug. 3rd, 192-.

A. GORDEN LEAVITT, 
Secretary. 

8-4-5-T-9

TO LET—FROM SEPT. 15 TO MAY 
i 1 next, Brick House, Hors field St, 8 

Laughlin Light Six, half price. Ap- ! rooms> electric lights, bath, completely 
ply Harrington Auto Repair Shop, 79 ] furnished.—Q 17, Times. 6752—8—11 
Thome Ave. 6662—8—10 1

FOR SALE — PARTS FOR Mc-

Victoria HotelFLATS TO LET—, $25, $65.—MAIN . 
1456. 8-1-t.f.!: WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work.—Apply with references to 
i Mrs. Hope Grant, No. 1 Orange street.

6871—8—14

6527—8—8
FOR SALE — ONE FRANKLIN.

Automobile, cheap for quick sale.-- STORES and BUILDINGS 
75»/, Elm St. 6626—8—8 FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE GENERAL________ TO Let — store and small

:for sale-household
BkÆfT'fOR SALE-GOOD CON, , TmW^^^flk^te^s | TO LET-SHOP, 263 MAIN ST.

dition.—M. 1257-11. 6857-8—10 and evenings. Middle bell 140 Metcalf  ________________________________________
---------------------„„ p,.7n an St. 6838-8-14 |T0 LET—STORE SUITABLE FOR

FOR SALE UPRIGHT PIANO. 30 ---------------- an„n ammir mW any business. 477 Main St. Apply
Cedar St. 6797 8 12 FQR SALE—SOLID WALNUT DIN- fi3T fon,n Phone M. 2577.

_ _ . r — baothv ■RTTT L PUP— ing Table, 4 extra leaves. A New 
FOR SALE—BOSTON BUL ' g Home” Sewing Machine. New equip-

Apply 234 City mad.____ 6734r-^-S ApplyBK V. Leek, 557 Main St.
FOR SALE—ONE “WINCHESTER-- 6781-8-8

Automatic Shot-gun, cost $124. This 
but will be sold

WANTED—GENERAL MAID.—AP- 
ply Mrs. G. C. Piers, 57 Union. 6884 8 -8TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. CBN- , 

tral. Desirable. Phone 1939-21. 6806—8—10
LOST—AN AIRDALE MALE DOG, 
: brown and white, answering name of 
Scranton. Any one found harboring 
same will be prosecuted—M. 2476-21.

6765—8—7

6805-9-5• -il WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, housework. Apply 188 Britain St. 

North End— Ptfone M. 4719-11. 6816-8-9
6743—8—9 1 —------------------ ------------------------------------

6791-8-8

! WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
for voung couple with baby.—Apply 

6771—8—7
TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 

three large rooms, heated and lighted, loi Paradise Row. 
—26 Coburg St. 6728—8 8

TENDERS FOR NEW OUTDOOR 
DEPARTMENT. v6792-8-10

WANTED—A REFINED WOMAN 
who will assist with house work and JAIRTO LET—STORE 57 SYDNEY ST., 

lately occupied by Mr. Moulson; im
mediate possession—Phone Main 521. 
Nova Sales Company, Ltd.

TO LET—PART OF FURNISHED
flat on Douglas Ave, with kitchen jn earing for invalid.—Apply Box Q 74,

privileges.—Phone M. 3126. ; Times. ___________  6707—8—7
649o 8— WANrTED_MAID FOR GENERAL 

References.—102 Wat- 
6723—8—11

Tenders for all trades for completion 
of New Outdoor Department for the 
Commissioners of the General Public 
Hospital, St. John, N. B. will be re
ceived by the undersigned up to 12 

j o’clock noon August 21st, 1922.
Plans and specifications may -be seen 

! at the office of the architect 42 Prin
cess Street, St. John, N .B.

A certified check for five per cent- oi 
the amount of tender must accompany 
each tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces- 
saryiiy accepted^ ^ BR()mE

Architect.. 
6802-8-72 '

l

DRIED
MATCHED
SPRUCE

FOR SALE — CARPET SQUARE 
and hot water fixtures.—Apply 298 

Germain St.
eun is practically new, 
cheap for quick sale.—16 Qùe™

6656—o—o
'6807-8-12

86741 house work, 
erloo St.FOR SALE—OAK DINING ROOM 

Suite, Bedroom and Living Room 
Furniture, Axmlnster Square, Kitchen 
Oabinot and “Enterprise” Range.—16 

6664—8—8

APARTMENTS TO LET jFOR SALE — FOR WEEK END 
only.—Dresses, silks, tricotines, serges, 

going for $7.50. Voile Blouses, frilled 
fronts, Peter Pans, $1.49. High grade 
skirts, $2.98 to $8.98. A lot of other I Queen^Square.
bargains. Do your shopping at 12 Dock FQR SALE—KITCHEN CABINET, 

Private, top simmons Bed, Sliding Couch, practic
ally new.—Apply Box Q 71.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL.—AP- 
1 ply 184 Union St.

OFFICES TO LET 6747—8—8
TO LET — FOUR ROOMS AND , 

bath, gas range, heated. 160 Germain WANTED—AT ONCE, A CAPABLE 
6815-8-12 ! majd for general housework, one who ;

------ , — It? a tit TriscniTTiT ” can cook. Apply Mrs. W. H. Murray,TO LET — AT ‘'KARLESCOtRI. ^ D lag Avc_ Tel- M. 4776.
from September 15th, Modern Apart , 

ments, furnished or unfurnished.—Ap-, 
ply Sterling Realty, Ltd. _<_J1j

OFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 
Bank Building.—Apply Oak Hall.

7—18—t.f.

Made from good, dry, merchant
able spruce boards.

Nicely machined and goes to
gether freely.

Lumber of all kinds.
THONE MAIN $893.

St. M. 3804-11
Istreet and save money, 

floor, 12 Dock street, Phone 1564. 6681—8—10
6643—8—9

HAY FOR SALE—ROTHESAY AVE. 
Main 264-21. 661i~~8~9

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, Aj 
first class maid. One with cooking ex- j 

———ccnTirvrRpn perience. Best of wages.—Apply F. G.. 
jLET ~~ t (un- ' Spencer, office of Unique Theatre. I

first, small modem apartment tun $662—9—9 >
] furnished). Central. Box Q 83, ___________________________________ |

Office. 6764—8—11 WANTED—PASTRY COOK. — AP-1
6693—8—7 i

Protect the 
Walls and 
Foundations

4FOR SALE-AMHERST CREMA- 
tone Player Piano, with records in 

first class condition—77 St. James St.
6512—9—o

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Wamock, for Chance Harbor; schrs. 
Viola Pearl, 28, Wadlin, for Beaver 
Harbor; Alma Connors, 26, for Beaver 
Harbor.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

GASOLINE — GASOLINE FILL- 
ing Station; Marsh Bridge, two tanks 

and curb pumps, three oil tanks, with 
pumps, accessories, etc. Long lease, 
This is a good buy for the man with a 
small capital. Owner leaving city.—B. 
Clayton. No. 883 Haymarket Square.

6766—8—8

ply Victoria Hotel.♦ TO LET—OCTOBER FIRST, FUR-_____________ _________ _________ —
nished Apartment.—Apply evenings,] WANTED—ASSISTANT COOK. —:

6675—8-10 | Apply victoria Hotel. 6692—8—7 j
.TO LET—CENTRALLY LOCATED | w^VjfTED — GENERAL MAID. RE-' 
\ Apartment, heated.—Apply B^x »lj“ j ferences required.—39 Paddock St.
Post Office.

Sailed Today.
Schr Bertha R. Maguire, 100, Maguire, 

to Hamilton, Bermuda.MANY ST. JOHN
STUDENTS PASSED

267 Duke. Limited

65 Erin Street.
FIR GUTTERS will 
protect your walls from 
being water-soaked, and 
will keep water from set
tling about the founda
tion and freezing in win
ter.
We can furnish you witli 
Good Fir Gutters of 8 
x 4; 4 x 4 and 4 .x 5 
inches.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Aug 6—Ard, strs Nicuw 

Amsterdam, Rotterdam ; Zeeland, Ant
werp; Assyria, Glasgow; Cedric, Liver
pool; Lesavoie, Havre.

Boston, Aug 6—Ard, str Everett, Syd
ney (C B) ; Aug 5, ard str Suffolk, Syd
ney (C B) ; Canadian Constructor, Aus
tralian ports.

Philadelphia, Aug 6—Ard, str West 
Nosska, Hull via St John.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 6—Sid, schrs 
Charlotte Amwell (from New York), St. 
John; Edward R Smith (from New 
Y or), St John; Victory Chimes (from 

.. r e= T) New York), Parrsboro.
Very Rev. Wiliam Hogan CSS.K., Norfolk) Va> Aug fr-Sld, str Live, f 

rector of 9t. Peters ch»rch North End, Jotng, (Nfld).
left on Saturday for Brockville (Unt > Cherbourg, Aug 6—Sid, str Maure- 
where he will attend the meeting of the New York.
Itedemptorist rectors which is to be held 
in that city this week.

Matriculation and Leaving 
Examinations Show Good 
Results.

HORSES, ETC
SUMMER COTTAGESi WANTEDBARGAIN SALE—COVERED MILK 

Wagons, Expresses, Carriages, oil 
kinds. Auto Trucks. Easy terms.— 
Edgecombe’s, City Road.

and A. F. Stewart, chief engineer, are 
making an inspection of the government 
lines in this province. They were in St. 
John on Saturday.

The Eastern Steamship Line, Inc., 
steamship Governor Dingley sailed for 
Boston on Saturday night with a large 
passenger list. The Dingley landed up
wards of 800 passengers here at noon.

TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
Main 2347. WANTED—TO HIRE CANOE FOR 

week with paddles and cushions.— 
Phone Main 1819 between one and two

6868—9—9

The examiners for matriculation and 
leaving examinations report that there 
were 275 candidates for matriculation 
and sixty-one for leaving. Of the rnat- 
riculants twenty-six passed In first di
vision. 136 in the second division, forty- 
nine in the third division, fifty-three in 

conditionally and

at Bay Shore. Cheap. one6811-8-86773—8—12 For Prices,
•Phone Main 3000. TO LET—FOR THE MONTHS OF 

September and October, furnished cot
tage at Renforth. Write P. O. Box 216, 
City. 6783-8-8

p. m.

WANTED—FURNISHED SUMMER 
Camp for balance of season. Reason

able rent.—Phone M. 4241.
Murray & 

Gregory, Ltd.
Second Division.

Elisabeth Morton, St. John Grammar.
M. LeCouffe, St. VincentsViola 

School St. John.
Edith M. Lawrenson, St. John Gram-

6722—8—8the third division 
eleven failed. Of the leaving candidates 
two passed In the first division, twenty- 
six in the second division, seventeen In 
the third division, thirteen in the third 
division conditionally and three failed.

Following are the names of those in 
St. John who passed in first and second 
divisions, arranged in order of merit :

MATRICULATION.
First Division

Ina H. Roberts, St. John Grammar.
Lillian M. Clarke, St. Vincent’s School, 

St John.
Teresa Kerrett, St. John Grammar.
Sandford Goldman, St. John Gram-

ROOMS TO LEICutting Mill — Aladdin 
Company.mar. .

Kathleen B. McArthur, St. John SITUATIONS WANTED,, KITCHEN 
St., left bell. 

6682—8—10

WANTED—ROOMERS 
privileges, 113 Queen

Grammar.
Harold W. Holder, St. John Grammar.

MacKey Hare, St John
Boston, Aug 6—Sid, strs Canadian 

Constructor, Montreal; Belvernon, Hali
fax and St Johns’ (Nfld) ; schr Quetaj, 
Meteghan (N S).

MIDDLE AGED' WOMAN WANTS 
position as housekeeper, city or coun

try. References, 174 Pitt St.

Charles 
Grammar.

Agnes H. MacGowan, St. John Gram
mar. y ,

William Wallace Donohoe, St. John mar.^ r gt John Grammar.
Gja™Tv. Nugent, St. John Grammar. George C. Brittain, St. John Gram- 

Ronald K. MacKinnon, St. John 
Grammar. , .

Frederick G. Milan, St. John Gram-

The British mails will close here at 6 
p. m. on Thursday for the steamship 
Montrose via Quebec, and on Friday at 
the same hour for the Mcgantic, also 
via Quebec. A British letter mail only 
will close here at 6 a. m. tomorrow for 
the Manchuria via New York.

Donald MacLauchlan, St John Gram- 6726—8—9
ROOMS AND BOARDING BRITISH PORTS.

London, Aug 5—Ard, str President 
Van Buren, New York.

Southampton, Aug 6—Signalled, str 
Aquitania, New York.

Plymouth, Aug 6—Ard, str Caronia, 
I New York.

Liverpool, Aiig 6—Ard, str Canada, 
! Montreal.

Liverpool, Aug 6—Sid, str Adriatic, 
New York.

WANTED — LADY, WITH OR 
without board. Private family, West 

Side. Modern conveniences. Apply Box 
Q 88, Times. 6860-8-8

Mary F. Crozier, St. Vincent’s School, 
St. John.

Louis T. McNulty, St. John Gram
mar.

mar. I „ _ ,
Frances E. Williams, St. John Gram

mar. „
Horace H. Field, St. John Grammar. 
Ralph H. Williams, St. John Gram

mar.
Helen McKay, St. John Grammar. 
Imelda M. LeCouffe, St. Vincent's 

School St. John.
Donald E. Fowler, St.John Grammar. 
Charles S. Stevenson, St. John Gram-

mEdna G. Lunney, St. Vincent’s School, 

St. John.
Richard Wetmore, St. John Grammar. 
William Joseph Baxter, St. John Gram

mar. , _
Josephine C. Weaver, St. John Gram

mar. , ^
Francis H. C. Fritz, St. John Gram

mar.

mar.
James P. Mclnemey, St. John Gram

mar.
Fred Harrington, St. John Grammar. 
Rose C. McGill. St. Vincent’s School, 

St John.
Madeline A. Sullivan, St Vincents 

School, St. John.

Harold John Chown, St. John Gram
mar.

Evelyn McL. Hanson, St. John Gram-

W. A. Scammell Case, St. John Gram
mar.

m Marion J. Lahey, St. Vincent’s School,

St. John. _ , _
Grace Parkinson, St. John Grammar. 
Muriel L. Hawker, St. John Grammar. 

A. McGrath, St Vincent s

WANTED . — ROOME
Boarders.—57 Union.

WANTED — ROOMERS ^AND -, mar.
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 7.boarders. 56 Waterloo., Mary

School, St. John. MARINE NOTES.
The steamen Antonia sailed from 

Montreal for London on Saturday.
The steamer Albania sailed from 

Liverpool for Montreal on Thursday 
with 146 cabin passengers.

The steamer Britsum sailed yesterday 
morning for Port Hastings.

The steamer Malgache started loading 
refined sugar for Marseilles this morning.

Among schooners en route to this 
port are the Cutty Sark, from Newport 
News, and the Quaco Queen from Turk’! 
Island, both with cargoes of coal.

The schooner Bertha R. Maquire sail. - 
thi? morning for Hamilton, Bermuda 
with a cargo of whiskey.

HIGH SCHOOL LEAVING.
First Division.

Vera M. Cole, St. Stephen Superior. 
Rutherford J. Hickey, Sussex Gram

mar.

P.M.AM.
High Tide.... 12.30 Low Tide... 

(Time ûsed is daylight saving.)
6.45

Harriett H. McCready, St. John Gram-

REAL ESTATÈ mar. _
Doris Urquhart, St. John Grammar. 
Gladys E. Clayton, St. John Grammar. 
Chipman O. McKay, St. John Gram- 

mar.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Saturday.

Dingley, 2856, Ingalls,LOCAL NEWS Str Governor 
for Boston.

Coolen, SL JohnIFOR SALE Gurney Lawson 
Grammar.

Frederick G. Connolly, St. John Gram- Sailed Yesterday.
Str Britsum, 1306, for Port Hastings 

(C B).
Margaret L- Jordan, St. John Gram-

Lewis P. McMurray, St John Gram
mar.

mar.
Helen F. Pattison, St. John Grammar. 
David A. McNulty, St. John Gram- 

mar.

Freehold residence property, centrally located. 
Great opportunity for high class rooming house for 
which there is a big demand. Property m excellent

"Tor 5l*particu!«re<apply fflJBSoK.
Board of Trade Building. Phone M. 2866.

A break in the trolley wire on Main 
street late Saturday night caused the in-

Donald R. Smith, St. John Grammar, (erruption of the stT^î JflkU seT 
Ethel M. Rose. St. John Grammar, about half an hour. The west side ser 
Robt P Scott. St- John Grammar. vice was not affected.
Joseph Francis Baxter; St. John Gram-] - - ^ Geared Today.

mar. , , _ i„ f- v R . R W Coastwise—Stmrs Empress, 612, Mai-Wm. Alton Noble, St. John Gram- -al^nager ^f timU ^ for Di.by; Conn»» *«-,64.

mar.
Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Schrs Alma Connors, 26, 
from Beaver ; Viola Pearl, 23,Frank W. Campbell, St. John Gram

mar. . ,
Harold T. Williams, St. John Gram

mar. „ . _
H. Eileen Branscombe, St. John Gram

mar.
Hazel Hennessev. St John Grammar.

Wadlin, from Wilson’s Beach.

Use the Want Ad. Way
mar. u

<
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GERMAN DEBTSA. A. WATROUS,WOOD AND COAL 1923 Victory Loans—99.90.
1924 Victory Loans—96.45. 

j 1927 Victory Loans—100.76.
I 1933 Victory Loans—102.80.
! 1934 Victory Loans—100.20.
I 1937 Victory Loans—105.25. 
i 1924 5 per cent War Loans—98. 
i 1931 5 per cent War Loans—9T.

(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall i 1937 5 Per cent War I -oans 100.
& Cowans. 28 King street. City.) j _____ . __ —

New York, Aug. 7. ! NEW VEGETABLE
ACT IN FORCE

SHOPS YDU OUGHT TD KNOW f

Fundy 
for the 
Furnace

kÿ ;, 'vas» „
ÿ- ■ ■

iL"vi- -taR ■

Prompt Action in Alsace-Lor- 
Following Poincare’s

/NEW YORK MARKET.------------ ff i

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 
manehip and Service Offered hr Shops and Specialty Stow.

I
■■ raine

Order.
Open High

j Atchison ................... 1°2 102%
Am Beet Sugar .. 47%' 47%
Allied Chem 
AHis-Chalmers . 34% 64.%
Am Car & Fdry ..172 
Atlantic GAlf 
Am Int Corp 
Am Locomotive 
Am Sumatra ...
Am Smelter»: j.. • ■ 6°% 60%

60% 60%

I.ow !i
Why take chances? By giv
ing us your order now for

102 Paris, Aug. 7—The commissary gen
eral for Alsace Lorraine, in a decree 
issued in connection with Premier Poin
care’s order safeguarding French inter
ests with regard to debts contracted by 
German individuals 
tore the war, forbids the withdrawal of 
any bonds or securities the cashing of 

! coupons or the removal of, funds in con
nection with accounts or deposits in 
banks/ or financial establishment in the 
name of German citizens. Banks are to 
consider these accounts or deposits se
questrated from the moment the decree 
was issued.

The measures will have greater effect 
in Alsace Lorraine than in, the rest of 
France. Of the 1,200,000,000 francs 
claimed to be due Frenchmen from Ger
mans, there has been collected by the 
Paris liquidating officer all but about 
100,000,000 francs. The Strasbutg liqui
dating office, however, which has re- « 
ceived claims to two billion francs from 
Alsace Lorraine still has eight hundred 

• million francs to collect. It is claimed 
that the Germans made every effort to 
delay verification of the Alsace Lor
raine debts.

Lisbon, Aug. 7.—German ships in the 
service to and from Brazil have been or
dered by their companies to return to 
their home ports and not to touch any 
French port for fear of seizure, which 
France may threaten for Germany’s 
failure to pay reparations.

% V
%

auto storage WATCH REPAIRERS 47% I The attention of retail merchants and i 
73 1 dealers is drawn to a section of the re- i
®*% : cently passed root and vegetable act 

773 which is now in force. This section 
39% reads i
40 «XH potatoes, onions, artichokes, beets, 

119% parrots, parsnips and turnips offered fof 
■mV» sale shall be sold by weight and the 
6*1% standard pound avoirdupois shall b# the 
60% unit for the weight used.” This section, 
70 | however, does not apply to vegetables

161% | offered for sale with top leaves attached, 
122% i such as bunched carrots, bunched beets, 
63% etc."
67%

120%
77

7.3 73
FUNDY COALAUTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 

let, cars repaired, ears ft ashed.— 
Thompson’s, 66 Sydney St, Phone

FINS WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1886, 8 Coburg,

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty»—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess strict.

172 
82% 32%

to : 5
for the furnace, you’ll be sure 
of your supply when you need 
it mqst.

:
L.

with Frenchmen be-At
40 40)6A

119% 119%
30% 39%

’Phone Main 3938.BARGAINS mmmAm Smelters 
Asphalt ....
Am Tobacco 
Am Telephone .... 133% 122%
Anaconda ,.
Bait & Ohio 
Bald Locp .
Beth steel B ...... 77% 77%
Butte (f Sup

v

EmmsrsonFuel Co.Lfd. 70 71GO TO WETMORÆS, GARDEN ST., 
for cheap dry goods. Bargains in

remnants.

161% 161%WELDING w

(15 CITY ROAD. 63% 63%
57% 68

120% 120%

New Canadian open golf champion. He 
is the professional of the Radford 
(Michigan) Golf Club end won the 
championship 
seventy-two holes, at the Mount Bruno 
Club of Montreal.

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylem: pro

process.—United Distributors, 48 King 
Square.

:l IN WALL STREET

New York, Aug. 7—(10-30) Wall street 
35% ; continued to be optimistic over the coal 
24% and rail strikes today, opening price# on 

141% the New York stock exchange moving 
58% upward in relatively light dealings. Rails 
88% ! were again the favorites, Union Pacific 
38% 1 leading this group with » gain of one 
16% point. St, Louis and San Francisco, 
68 Wheeling and Lake Erie Pfd, New Ha-

DYERS with a score of 803 forFresh Mined
Broad Cove

31 31 31
! Bosch .........
Brooklyn . ■

!C P ft ........
Can .............
Chandler .,

| Cen Leather 
.Cuban Cane

Just received, a large shipment. Or- Caljf Pete
, Ofies & Ohio .... .8% 73%

der now and take advantage of our sum- Q,jie
mer price. Corn Products .,,,111% 111%

i Cosden Oil
: Chic & E HI Com.. 86 
j Columbia Gas .,., 92% 92%
1 Cops Gas ...............124% 186

Coco Cola 
Crucible .

| Chin» ,.,
Davidson Chem . • • • 4fi% 40% 
Erie Com • •

; Erie 1st Pfd 
Endicott John 
Gen Motors
Great Nor Pfd *4% 85%
Gulf M & N R R.. 16
Houston Oil ........... 75'/s 76%
Hudson Motors ,. • • 20% 21
Inter Paper ...
Indus Alcohol ..

; Invincible ...........
! Imperial Oil ...
I Kennecott ................. 85% 35%
i Kelly Spring ........... 46% 43%
I Keystone Tire ........... 9% 9%
1 Kansas City South.. 26% 26%

65% 66%

86% 35%
24% 24%

141% 141% 
68% 59%
69% 59%
38% 38%
16% 16%

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
blaek returned In 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Works,
SUGAR PRICES STILL RISING.

Granulated and Raw Advance to New 
High Levels.

r

ENGRAVERS

BUYS PROPERTY(New York Times, Friday.)
The price of granulated and raw sugar 

advanced to new high levels for the year 
yesterday. Cuban raw sugar was quoted

68 58
73% 1 yep, Southern Railway and St. Paul all 
21% bettered their Saturday closing quota- 

111% ; tipns. Oils were irregular, Associated 
48% OU, Mexican Petroleum and Mexican 
86 Seaboard making moderate gains, while
93% Sinclair and General Asphalt receded Purchases Valuable Orange 

124% Slightly, New highs for the year wçre 
70 recorded by Brooklyn Edison Eleetric,
92 j Corn Products and Ppatum Cereal, all at 
30 fractional advances, Kresge was the 
48%. | outstanding specialty, gaining one point.
1*% Noon Report John O’Regan, 78 Elliot row, this
2? * I New York, Aug. 7—(Wall street noon) morning became the owner of one of the 
,qv ’—The market strengthened substantial- most valuable reesidentlal properties in

! ly on restricted trading during the morn- the efty when he bid in fiar $13,409 a The Y. M, C. I. Catholic Boy Scouts
| lug, but towards noon profit taking set brick and stone property at Nos. 71 and who are camping at Tprrybum were 

ti* I in, Mexican Petroleum and Studebaker 73 Orange street offered up at public brought into the city, with their officers, 
7®.J i cancelling their early gains, and Other auction by F. L. Potts, The building irj automobiles yesterday morning to at- 
20'/s i active issues selling slightly below their W£W built by the late George McLeod, j tend the 9.15 o'clock mass in the Cath- 
■■■■ 1 highest prices. A number of additional and was lately owned by William Web- edral. His Lordship Bishop LeBlane, 
"3’A ! new high records for the year were made ber. W. Malcolm MacKey had oeeu- preceding his sermon, referred to the 
33% I however, in the first two hours, notably pled the residence. The building had presence of the boys in unlfiorm and to 
• ■ ■ ■ ! by Chicago and Northwestern, P«re lately been remodeled into a two family, the excellent training they were being 
3S% j Marquette, Great Northern pf4 Call- house, extends right through to Prin- given under the Scout laws. At the 
43% fornia Packing, May Department Stores, cess street. On the Princess street end : camp they were making good progress

9 Sears Roebuck, Montgomery Ward and there Is a large factory occupied by the 1aml were being benefltted in health. The
N. B. Overall Company. Quite a number time spent there would do them good 
of persons interested gathered at the intellectually pnd physically. Parents 
premises this morning end bidding was ehould send their boys, he said- All 
very sharp. The first bid was $11,000 would have opportunity at the picnic to- 
and the price then advanced by easy morrow to sec the Scouts and he hoped 
stages until Mr. O’Rcgan’s bid of $18,400 the people would take interest in the 
brought down the auctioneer’s hammer. led„ -phe training the boys were get- 
Mr. O'Regan said today that he would t|Hg would help fit them to be good men 
not occupy his pew property himself, but aB£j leaders, 
that be bad bid it in ag he owned the 
properties on both sides of it.

An auction of a property at 164 
Britain street was cancelled on Saturday 
as the property had beeen rented In the 
meantimi!. Oy-ing to an error, it ap
peared in a morning paper that a prop
erty at 880 Union street had been dis
posed of In this manner, Instead of the 

at 164 Britain. The Union street 
property will be disposed of at public 
auction on next Saturday at 
advertised.

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
and Cards, Jewelry Bn graving, etc—A. 

G. Plummer, 286 Union St
22% 22%

43% 44at 8% cents p pound c, and f. for Sep
tember shipment, an advance of 1-16 
cent over the previous high mark. Ap
proximately 50/100 begs sold at the 
above msec.

Among the leading refiners, the Fed
eral Sugar Company announced an ad
vance of ten point# !n the refined pro
duct to 7.10 cents a pound less 2 par 
cent for cash. This is #lso a high re-

________________ cord for the current year to date. The
EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ ANP Pennsylvania and National Sugar Com* 

Gents’ Tailoring cad Fuflh Made to panics are now quoting a price of sev<m 
order. A. Morip, AH*1* Tailor, 62 tier- a pound, or ten points over th«r
main, previous prices. The Warner Sugar Com

pany is quoting,from 6.69 to 7 cents a 
pound, according to grade.

FREDERICTON PERSONALS.
(Gleaner, Saturday)

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Emmerson and 
two children, of St John, are the guests 
of Mrs. John Harvey.

Mrs. C. H. Cochrane and children are 
leaving today for Petitcodlae, where they 
will spend ten days.

Dr. Henford McKee, C. M. G., and Mr8- 
McKee, of Montreal, are the guests of 
his mother, Mrs. McKee.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Richards are 
on an 
Shore.

J. H. Ramsey left last evening for
Bay de Vin, tp join his family, who are
summering there.

Mr. and Mrs- S. D. Burns are leaving 
today 0U an automobile trip to Plctou- 

Miss Gregory is spending a few days 
at Sand Point, the guest of Mrs. J. J- 
McCaffery.

Mrs. A. J. Gregory and daughter, 
Miss Hilda, have returned from a two 
weeks* stay in Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Harvey and 
Kenneth Harvey, of Andover, Mass., are 
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. A. Pierce 
Crocket,

Miss K. Sturdee, of St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. John Robinson.

Rev. Wm. and Mrs. Glrdwoed and 
children returned to thetr home 1# Red 
Bank yesterday after spending 
days with Mrs. Glrdwood’s father, John 
Greer. They were accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Horncastle and Caroline 
Greer. •

Herman H. Pitts and two sons, Gor
don and Clarence Pitts, of Ottawa, are 

at the Barker House. They are 
former residents of this city. Mr. Pitts 
has only recently recovered from a ser
ious illness.

86D. W. LAND
FLAVORINGS and Princess Street Parcel 

for $18,400.
Hanover Street, Siding.

70 70Evening 074'Phone 4055.USB CLARK’S PERFECTION FLAV- 
ors for all Pie# and Cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.

92 92%
30 30 SCOUTS AT MASS; 

BISHOP SPEAKS OF 
THE MOVEMENTÜÜI) Sun],n8rOph/ Fuel

Broad Cove
For Quick Fir at.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.

17% 17%
26% 36%
81% 81% 
18% 13%LADIES'TAILORING

16

54%b .... 
62% 621%
13% 12%

MATTRESS REPAIRING UOb

AND
Wire

ALL KINDS OF MATTRRSSJS 
Cushions made and repaired;

re-stretched. Feather beds
M. 1913 68 Prince William St

26% International Harvester.“d? totoWattreeses. Upholstering neat- 65%i Lehigh Valley 
Iziokawanna ..
Marine Com .
Marine Pfd ..
Mex Pete ....

Where you get the value of your money . Mex Seaboard .... 20
| Midvale ..................... 34% 84%
; Mid States Oil .... 12% 19%

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard- j Mo Pacific ...............28% 28%

wood-all cut ready tor use. and dry.
; N Y Central 
Nor & West ......117
Pennsylvania 
Pan American .... 74%
Pearce Arrow 
Pnnta Sugar
Pure Oil ................... 29 89
Pere Marquette .... 86% 37%

64%

na 7777 77Dry Wood 15%15% 15%
6666687.

172%172% 174
88%
84MEDICAL In wood. 12%automobile trip on the North Z33%

DR. CÀLNEK, SPECIALIST IN KID- 
ney, Bladder and Venereri Diseases. 

Office 82 Charlotte Itreet. Phone#, of
fice, M. 860, residence, M. 2008.

WANT MUNICIPALITIES
AT DOMINION GONFERgCE

OVER UNEMPLOYMENT
Calgary, Alta., Aug. 7—Representa- 

of municipalities, provincial 
governments and labor organizations in 
Western Canada gathered here to dis
cuss unemployment as affecting the 
western provinces, decided to petition 
both dominion and provincial govern
ments to have Invitations sent to the 
municipal governments of Canada to at
tend a dominion-wide unemployment x 
conference in Ottawa, on September 5 
and to which representatives from the 
nine provinces have been invited,

31%31%31%
79% 79% 79

97% 9797 Finds Business Men Will 
Take a Keen Interest in 

"His Project— May Screen 
Works of Provincial Auth
ors.

U7117% 
46% 46%6748—9—3 46% tivesCity Fuel Co.

257 City Road * Phone 468

74%75%
10%10% 10%MEN'S OOTHING 635262
29 one

UEÂdVtO WEAR MEN'S SUITS
at a reasonable price.—W. J.

& Co., Custom and Ready-to-We« 
Clothing, 182 Union St TX

85% t noon, as64%. 64%
. 76 76%COAL

Pea Hard Coal
For Furnaces, Close Stoves end 

Ranges
PETROLEUM COKE 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 
SFRIMGHILL 
RESERVE

Pacific Oil ...
Reading ...........
Rep I & Steel .... 71% 71%

j Roy Dutch ....... 58 53
| Rock Island 
j Retail Steves 
; Rfibber
Sugar .........

I Sindalr {Ml
Southern Pacific .. 91% 91% 

! Southern Ry 
I St. Paul ,.,

Stroiqberg .
1 Studebaker
Steel Foundries .... 89 
San Francisco .

159 Union St Texas Company
----------- ,-------------  Transcontinental .. 14
■*■■■■ j Texas PC * Oil.. 24% 24%

‘fUnion Oil ............... 19% 19%
Unign PheÆftc ..,,143% lit

'U S Steel ...............101 101%
I Utah Copper ......... 64% 64%
United Drug ..

1 United Fruit ..
Westinghouse .
Wool ...................
Sterling—4.46.
N. Y. Funds-^8-16 per cent.

76
71%

WERE POLICEMEN
INVOLVED IN IT?

Ernest Shipman, the Canadian mo
tion picture producer, who Is at present 
in the city, interviewed a number of the 
progressive business men and so far his 
efforts to interest them in this new en
terprise have been most encouraging-

As yet, Mr. Shipman Is not making 
any predictions as to the outcome of his 
efforts here, and he will make a more 
extended canvas of the business com
munity before he, makes any announce
ments qf his plans. For this reason ho 
thought it best not to ask for a meeting 
of any who may be interested in the 
formation of a producing company fin- 
til tomorrow.

Mr. Shipman said this afternoon that 
upon investigation he found that there 
was a lpt of literature by provincial 
authors which might well he adapted to 
the screen, such as “A Conquering 
Hero,” by John Murray Glbbgn, and a 
large number of books and magazine 
stories by Charles G. D. Roberts, He 
believed that Frederick Wallace’s “Blue 
Waters" would be the most desirable for 
the first production, but before making 
any decision on this matter, he would 
seek the adviee of a local advisory
board, since he realized that co-opera- B g, DECIDES TO APPEAL 
tion and support were essential in order ’ RAILWAY RATES DECISION.
‘0m,getLtn,ovlLreflUlti h°th f<" thC eity Vancouver, B. C. Aug. 7-British Col-

Assurance was alsp given by Mr- umbia will appeal the recent decision pf 
Ahinman that there WQulfJ Purely be *hc Railway Commissioners oah PmTn the prc^fictLs to which the Canada in the railway rates equal,za- 
chlldren of the eity would participate tion case. Application will be ma.e o 
as he felt there was nothing which was Ottawa for a huanng of the app a Y 
so interesting and appealing as the ftp- the dominion £*Wnet sittmg 
pearance of youth and kiddles In the nadian Privy Couno1 vhidi s the o e 
movies. He also stated that there would court of appeal against the railway com
be a strong canine Interest in the first missions findings, 
picture, the details of which would net 
be given out until a later date and 
would be interwoven into the story 
without altering the intention * of the 
author.

53
45%. 46% 46

. 63% 63%
............ 57*4 67%

.............B0% 89%

NERVES, ETC 60%
Three members of the city police force 

are said to be concealed in ait episode 
which occurred near Norton on Satur
day night in which an automobile crash
ed into another machine standing by the 
side of the road. It I» said (hat seme 
repairs were being effected to this car 
when th* other car came along the road 
and crashed Into It, the report being to 
the eflert that three St. John policemen 
were |n the ear which ran Into the stall
ed one. Word .from Sussex this morn
ing was to the effeet that one of the 
members Of the party in the colliding 
automobile was asleep In the rear of the 
car, and that he was arrested by the 
chief of police in Sussex and placed in 
jail- Inquiry of Chief of Police Smith 
this morning elicited the information 
that a policeman had reported sick this 
morning and that he had sent a ser
geant to hif heme to Inquire. The ser
geant had reported that the policeman 

not at home. The matter is being 
inquired into.

56%
BURIED TODAY8282

SSi

Insomnia, etc. To ladies-Faclal hair 
moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. Special 
treatment tor hair growth^-362 Won 
St., Phone Mein 8106, ’ >-*•

80% Funeral service for the late Mrs. Mar- 
held at 39 Metcalf

a few 91% garet E. Bell 
street on Saturday night, Rev. Dr. D. 
Hutchinson officiating- The body was 
taken to Hampton for interment yester
day morning.

Tfi" funeral 
was heill this

was
26%86% 26%
81%31% 31%

R. P. & W. F. STARR 4545 *5
131%131% 132%
8939 of Mrs. Sarah Lockhart 

afternoon from the resi
dence of C- M. Kerrison, 77 Elliott Row. 
Service was conducted at the house and 
later at the Mission Chufch of St. John 
Baptist by Rev. Faher Ford. Interment 
was in Femhlll.

The funeral of Michael McGmggan 
was held this afternoon from 246 Duke 
street to the Church of St. John the Bap
tist, where services were conducted by 
Rev. J. J. McDermott. Interment was 
in the new Catholic cemetery. Magnifi
cent wreaths were received from Haley

LIMITED 30%
46%

. 30% 30%

. 47 47%
guests

49 Smythe St
1414PAINTING " 24% 
19% 

143% 
100% 

64%enable,—Phone M. 9061.

CHATHAM PERSONALS.
(Chatham World)

Tbos. Quilty of Boston, well known 
on the Miramiehi, was in town on 
Thursday, looking up old friends.

Capt. Alex. McIntyre, wife and chil
dren are visiting Chatham after an ab
sence of several years.

Miss Agatha Leggatt, R. N., ef Brook
lyn, N. Y., Is spending her vacation at 
her home here.

Miss Lillian Cripps of the nursing 
staff of St. Catharine’s Hospital, Brook
lyn, is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Crips. __________

Engagement Announced.
Fredericton Gleaner,—Robert Camp

bell, of Titusville, Kings Co., N. B., an
nounces the engagement of hie youngest 
daughter, Emma R., to Alexander D. 
Otis, of Clover Hill, Kings Co., N. B., 
wedding to take place in the near future.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Aug , 7—Opening:—Wheat, 

Sept, 106 3-4; Dec., 106 1-2- Corn, Sept,, 
611-4; Dec., 66 7-8. Oats, Sept., 82 8-8; 
Dec., 35 3-8,

6865—8—9 81 8181
1*7%147% 147% 

61% 61%
99% 00%

61%PAINTS 90%
H B. BRAND PAINTS. •a.-ao nT9 

$4.00 per Gallon, Send for 
-Hairy B,oe„ Lt& 6-9-19*»

Bros.
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Griffin 

took place this morning from her late 
residence, 329 Haymarket Square, to the 
Cathedral for high mass of requiem by 
Rev. S. Oram. Interment was In the 

Catholic cemetery.

was
MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Aug. 7. 
Open High Low 

.. 57% 67% 57%

1% 1% 
5% 5%

PIANO TUNING i Abitibi Com 
AMtibi Pfd
Ames Holden Com. 1%

, Ames Holden Pfd- • 6%
' Asbestos Corp .... 65
Asbestos Pfd ,...........  88

; Atlantic Sugar .... >6 
i Atlantic Sugar Pfd. 37 
Bell Telephone .. ..118% 
B C Fish 

■ Brazilian
B Empire 2nd Pfd.. 31 
B Empire 1st Pfd,. 74b 

] B Empire Cora .... 10%
i Brompton ................. 32%
I Can Car Com .... 35 
I Can Car Pfd 
I Can Cement Com .. 68% 
Can Cement Pfd... 97% 
Can Converters ... 82 

j Can Cottons 
1 Can oCtton Pfd .... 86b 

Can Gen Electric.. 84 
! Can Steamships ... 19% 
'Can S S Pfd 
Cons S & Mining.. 25% 
Detroit United .... 67% 

: Dora Bridge 
Dom Canners 
Dom Glass .

1 Dom Steel Corp .. 32b 
Dom Steel Corp Pfd 74 

j Dom Textile 
! H Smith Paper .... 68 

. , ^ 1 Illinois Pfd
6 Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry : Lake of Woods ....I02a 

Wood, quarter cord to the ! Laurentide 
Load, $5.00

95a new
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Montreal, Aug. 7—(10.30)—The local 
stock exchange was only moderate!.: 
active during the first half hour this 
morning. Nothing exciting occurred and 
with the exception of a few fractional 
variations in price quotations, nothing 
worth mentioning transpired.

PI4NO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. AU work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates—John Halsall, West 629. 6565Hard—Coal—Soft scenes8383
25 25

3787Protect yourself against anyPIANO MOVING 114 113%
possibility of not receiving your 
coal for winter. Telephone 

booking to Main 3233.

25 25 25
havb Your piano moved by

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phene M. 1167, Arthur 8, Stack- 

house.

45% 45% 45%
31 31

HON. 8. J- RITCHIE HOMlk 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie, police magistrate 

and judge of the city court, who has 
been spending several months in the 
British Isles and on the continent, ar
rived In the city this morning on the 
early Montreal train.

The Henry Ford $sle.
Halifax, N. S„ A special despatch to 

the Herald from Gloucester, Mass., 
stated that the fishing schooner Henry 
Ford arrived there on Saturday with 
250,000 pounds If fish.

your i
10%
32%

10%
82%Maritime Hall Co., Limited. ' 25 25

66 56 56COAL DEPT.PLUMBING FOR A BOYS’ BAND.
At today’s Rotary luuoheon »t Bond’s,

E. J. Terry announced "that firms and ..., - 
-individuals represented in Rotary had 
agreed to donate instruments for ft Ro
tary bovs’ band to be recruited from the 
boys’ clubs and Improvement Leagues.;
The eost would he $1,000. It would be i 
necessarv to get a director and hftve j 
a band committee. The matter was re
ferred to a committee of the president j 
and past presidents ef the club to re-j 
port next week. W. F. Burditt was In i 
the chair. The special feature after j 
lunch was a radio concert.

WOOD AND COAL u.Phone M. 3233
82 82

furnaces Instiled, Repairs promptly at
tended to.—S Dorchester St*

‘ C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat- 

!fg a specialty. Repair work prom» .ly 
attended to. Satisfaction guaraifteed. 

.Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 460 •
CHAS. H. MeOOWAN, SANITARY 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Ritter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—15 St. Paul street. M. 8062.

V- 96%a

FOR BETTER 84%i
19% 19%

50% «0% 50%Coal and Dry Wood 25% 25%I
07% 67%v 83 83 63

85b
68 68 68Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. 74 74

Phone West 1 7 or 90 126 126 126
BUNGALO BURNED. !

\ bungalo owned by Mrs. M. J. Cody j 
and situated on Kennebeccasis Island,; 
was destroyed by fire last Friday after
noon. When seen the fire had made so 
much headway that Jfl a few minutes 

101% the building was enveloped in flames. 
.... It is understood that it was partly cov-
84%

68 68
80 80 80

89 V- 89% 89%
62aI Lyall Cun 

i McDonalds
I Mackay .....................101%
; Maple Leaf Milling. 103b 
; Mon L H P.. .. 94%
! Mon Tramways .. 170b 
I Nat Breweries

14a
Phone» 1813 and 3177 101%

SIGNS
Systematic Saving Means Health—Wealth—and 

Happiness. Save With Us.
L. S. DAVIDSON,

27 Qareuce Street
ered by_ insurance.84%

THORNB-BROWN, 101 PRINCESS 
St, Mftin 4766. Everything in Signs.

_____  6473—8—14
HEAVY FINE FOR OPERATING 

STILL.
Stephen McGuire, who was arrested on 

Saturday night, charged with operating 
an illicit still, was taken to Sussex this 
morning by Excise Enforcement 
Officer Dawes. He was given a hearing 
this morning and fined $200 on a eharge 
of violating the prohibitory law, and 
$500 for operating an illicit still.

.. 51% 
.. 25b

61% 61

Soft Wood, Hard Wood “5'” J""™. ; ;
DRY, BEST QUALITY. ottawa L H & P.. 88

Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coal» penmans Ltd 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly... p , B'Quebec Railway ..26% 

Riordon Paper .... 9
Shawlnigan .............
Spanish River Pfd. 97 
Steel Canada 
Toronto Railway .. 82 
Twin City

BOUND COVE COAL IN BAGS— Wabasco Cotton .... 77
$9.75 per ton; 6 bugs, $3 00. Dry I Wayagamack ...........

Sawed Sofe Wood, $2.25 large load. H. A. Winnipeg Electric . 89 
Fo6hay, 118 Harrison, M. 3808.

35b

London Life
88 88SECOND-HAND GOODS 108b

40 40 40
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 

elry, diamouds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. purchased.—-H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012-_____________________ _
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off elothing. 
boots; highest cash prise# paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros,, 556 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Rot,.

26% 26%
9 9

108% 108%Tel- M. 1227 ____ ___
KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD, 

south of Union St.—Haley Bros. Ltd. 
.City.

108% Insurance Company97 07
74 74 74

“Policies Good as Gold"82 82
TENDERS51 52 61

London, Canada77 77 Head OfficesTenders for all trades will be received 
by the undersigned up to 12 o’clock 
noon Wednesday, August 9, for the 
erection of a house, Orange street, for 
Charles Magnusson, Esq.

64 54 54
Agencies in all principal cities39BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON, 
42 Princess Street.

39
Banks:—

Montreal—218.
Royal—199.

Molsome—167.
Nova Stotla—258.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C, Union- 135a.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road Commerce-l84k

Mala 4662. 8—*—182* 1922 Victory Loam—100,10.

1
f SHOE REPAIRING City Manager,FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2At 

Turner, Hazes; large truck.—W. P.
Street Extension, ’Phone 4710.

H. CLAIRE MOTT, 
Architect.

, 18 Germain St.
p.S__The lowest or any tender not

necessarily accepted. ‘ 8-9

j. w. McCarthy.SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, near cerner Union. New Victor 

machines, only beet stock; skilled work- 
manshljz proç-t &< rrice, moderate 
price* ^

C. P. R. Building, Corner King and Germain Streets1 \

I
\ I

\

L

FOR SALE
hot waterDesirable self-contained dwelling. 9 room»; 

heating; hardwood floors. Also garage.
Situated on Champlain street, West St. John. 
Particulars, apply to

The Canada Permanent Trust Co.
63 Prince William St.N. B.St.

The Best Value »

ECONOMY GOAL
AT $8 A TON

Delivereâ dumped. 
Cash with Order.

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
6 1-2 Charlotte St. 1 Union St.

Don't Worry
About

HARD COAL
Get

NATIONAL COAL 
Now!

Don’t Wait, the Supply 
is Limited.

IT KEEPS FIRE ALL NIGHT
------ in-------

Ranges, Round Stoves, Grates 
and Hot Water Furnace».

Other Soft Coals are only 36 to 45 
per cent. Fixed Carbon.
Coal is 76 pee cent- Fixed Carlyn, 
only slightly less than Hard Coal. 

Sold Only by

National

J. S. GIBBON&C0., Ltd.
6% Charlotte St and l Union St

M C 2 0 3 5
*

>

%

1

'■& 
■

.
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JELYEA LOSES 
BY ME FEET

received a beautiful piece of sllvar'''a 
as the lady’s first prize, and Mr. Patte' 
son a pipe. The dance was attended 
a record crowd of about 300 people.

Play in the mixed doubles on tm 
Westfield courts was postponed until 
next Saturday afternoon on account ol 
the wet courts.

Mallory defeated Miss-Leslie Bancroft, 
and a stirring four-set encounter, which 
ended in victory for It. Norris Williams 
and Watson M. Washburn over Wm. M.
Johnston and James O. Anderson, 
marked the closing of the Seabright In- 
vitatlon Tournament on Saturday. The 
victory of Mrs. Mallory over the West 
Newton, Mass., girl gave a second leg on 
the Seabright singles cup. The score 
was 6-1, 6-2. Johnston and his Aus
tralian partner were defeated by the 
1921 American Davis Cup doubles team,
9-10, 8-6, 10-8, 9-7.

. Racing at Moncton.
Great racing was witnessed a't the 

second day’s racing at Moncton on Sat
urday. Summary:

2.16 trot and pace, purse $400, won by 
Rogua F., straight heats, best time,

2.25 trot and pace, purse $400, won by 
Mary Gatewood, 3 in 5 heats, best time,
2" Free-for-all trot and pace, purse $500, 

by Jennie H., 3 in 5 heats, best timè,

Grand Or colt.
Sir Roch won the Wayne 

closing day of Grand Circuit racing at 
Toledo on Saturday, defeating Margaret 
Dillon, the favorite. Summary: ...

The Wayne, 2.03 pace, value *2,16U, At the conclusion of the sports the 
won by Sir Roch, 2 in 3 heats, best time, prize wincrs were called together and 
1.591-2. . . , 6. C. Young and F. D. Thome made

2.12 pace, purse $1,000, won by Daisy the presentation of prizes to the lucky 
Pointer, 2 in 3 heats, best time, 2.06 1-4. ones

, , . .. Three-year-olds, trot, purse »l,uuu, The officials Gf the day were: R.
winning a 300 meter race, and defeating $1,000, won by Hope F/isco, A Sewen r, Rogers, K. Willet, judges;
Miss Aileen Riggin, and Miss Ethel Me- gtraight beats, best time, 2.081-4. ip pales, starter; S. C. Young, clerk of
Gary, both of New York. Miss James 2 ls pace> purse $600, won by Billy the course; F. D. Thorne, assistant clerk 
did the distance in 433 4-5. Landis, 2 in 3 heats, best time, 2.09 1-4. of the course ; F. Dunham, scorer.

v, . Ï7.1, G,»- rOOTBAUsm I “aTKET-a »- K'U, the pew th.t-

sT&'i. , the AU,. 7-r^ ’ ^“‘sZL^thM ‘ 8 ~ ‘ d,d

yards ladies’ style la ^J^ ^econds ^n ^ twQ days the Calgary Hmhursts and swim, boys sixteen and under true to his form but because Costello
swimming competition here °” Sa “rday_ Winnipeg United Westons failed to come /M A1 £ ftrst; Don Young and reached out to hitherto unknown heights
set a new Ca,fd'“".^rdJv;n various to a decision to dec^! *i,t Bartlett Taylor tied for second place. to grasp the victory.

K’ffrlhwest Association’s swim- travel east to contest for [ yed Diving, boys sixteen and under — drive was sensational indeed. He beat
min, iJ^rds 1 football trophy, when thea8al Paf[er_ Douglas McKinney, first; Don Stratton, the Canadian at the latter’s own game
ming ^ords. ^ to a one goal draw on Saturday after R M(lcAlplne> third. trailing at the start and when the last

noon, making an g 100-vard swim, men (open)—Don quarter was reached and the spurt neces- j
Montreal, Aug. 7—The four Toronto on Monday. McLaughlin, first; Frank Kee, second; gary pui|ing hard and fast enough for a

clubs carried off the majority of the Ay-pQ> D. McKinney, third. victory which althoiigh it was only ac-1
honors at the dominion championship re- i Makes 50 Mile Record. 25-yard swim, women (open)—Dor- compiished by a slight margin was j
gatta of the Canadian Canoe Association | _ -_Frank EUiot set othy Stewart, first; Margaret McMullen, neverthelcss decisive,
at Cartierville on Saturday afternoon. Cotatl, Calif. Aug. second; Mary McMullen, third. Bachelors of Philadelphia captured the
They accumulated 46 points. The a „ew auto worid’s record for W Han^ and‘paddle race-Wilsie Currie ge2r doubles championship the first
Ottawa clubs made a poor second with on a board sP“d*?y ^iZract in first; Leslie Stratton, second; Cyril event of thc day when Garrett Gilmore

which 49 seconds;^ He made ** _ „ Mc- ^^iMf^T^

dale in the record time of 2.50 seconds, Hearn third. 60-yard breast stroke—G. Hatfield, M-t-rnnollton finished third while Penn-
equalled only in 1907 byRtt*& Carletm. ^ first;" D. Stratton, second; B. Taylor, b“ placed fourth and

^i^eWMeL:n5sthe milC ZSZgJS?'* £^

Grand Mere and Quebec for the Sir McMujlln, J. L. S. McMullim, second. ■ The Duluth four won the senior chain- 
George N. Garneau trophy here on Single rowboat F' ! pionshlp. Duluth rowed Its usual high
Saturday by 42 points to 37. Frank Marvin, first; D. Young, second, . . | gtroke from the haif mark on. Bachelors
Lock, Quebec, pro., lost to Dave Cuth- McMullen, third. gave the boys from the northwest a hard
bert, Grand Mere pro, by 1 up in 18 25-yard back swim, men£ race but couid not hold the terrific pace
holes. Kee first, H. Barker, sec , . and fell a length behind coming down

Westfield Golf. th^yard relay raCe (three-men team)- the home stretch. Pennsylvania Barge

Mrs. Fred T. Barbour and Graeme K MacAlpine, D. McKenney, F. Kee, finished third.
M. Patterson won first honora from a flrst. H Hatfield, R. Trentowsky, Ed- Daly and H^brouck, erf the New York 
field of sixty-four players in the mixed gard Welsford, second; H. Barber, F. A. C, captured the intermeidate d 
foursomes handicaps on the Westfield fiolly> w Currie, third. bles title by coming up out of second
golf course Saturday afternoon. Mrs. single canoe, men (open)—T. Man- place and staging a wonderfill sprint in 
McRobbie and J. A. Likely were the ni drat. y,r. E. McMullen, second; the last hundred yards, 
runners-up. , , , K. MacAlpine, third. Vespers’ second win of the afternoon

Play commenced at 3.30 o clock and Single canoe, ladies (open)—D. Stew- came in the senior quarduple sculls
finished shortly after 6 o’clock. In the & Mary McMullen, second ; Mar- when Paul Costello jumped into num-
evening the priées, which were donated t McMullen, third. her three position in the maroon and
hy the president, W. E. Golding, were Hurry scurry race—Rl Trentowsky, | gray craft and aided greatly in carrying
presented to the winners by Mrs. W. E. ^ p McMullen, second; W. Cur- it to a decisive victory by at least three
Golding at the regular Saturday night ! lengths. Undine finished second, and swain
dance In the club house. Mrs. Barbour jjogt Original stunt—D. Young, first; !

K. MacAlpine, second; Wr. Currie, third.

SPORT NEWS OF
1

BASEBALL.
Schupp in Deal.

Chicago, Aug. 7. — Ferdie Schupp, a 
former National League southpaw, who 
came to the Chicago Americans from 
the American Association on Friday, 
was released by the White Sox to the 
Seattle Club of the Pacific League as 
part payment-for Stubby Mack, who is 
said to have cost President Comiskey 
$50,000.

JiPaul Costello Wins from St. 
John Oarsman in a Thrill
ing Race on Schuylkill.

TURF.RING.
Defeats Mars.

New York, Aug. 7—(Canadian Press) 
—Babe Herman, Pacific Coast feather
weight, Stopped Jimmy Mars of Long 
Island Citv on Saturday night when he 
defeated him in the final bout of twelve 
rounds at the Queensooro A. C.

Philadelphia, Aug. 6—Paul Costello, of 
the Vesper Boat Club, won the senior 
championship race for single shells in 
the national legatta on the Schuylkill 
Saturday afternoon in one of the closest 
finishes ever witnessed on the home river. 
Costello crossed the line victorious hy 
no more than three scant feet. Hilton 
Belyea, the St. John sculler, finished sec
ond two-fifths of a' second later than 
Costello and Louis Zoha of the First 
Bohemian Boat Chib of New York who 
made the third entry In the event, fol
lowed the St. John oarsman over the line 

The time was

o

L\

WATER CARNIVAL
AT PAMDENEC

X':
M

Leonard Retains Title,
Ringside, Michigan City, Ind., Aug. 6

__Benny Leonard, world’s lightweight
champion, successfully defended his title 
in Floyd Fitzsimmons’ arena here yes
terday afternoon, in ten slow rounds, 
with Ever Hammer, of Chicago., All 
the rounds but two were Leonard's by 
a comfortable margin

An enjoyable series of water sports 
carried out at Pamdenec on Satur-was

day.
The point winners making ten or 

more were: K. MacAlpine, 20; Wilsie 
Currie, 20; F. Kee, 18; D. McKinney, 
14; R. Trentowsky, 18; W. E. McMul
lin, 11; Don Young, 11; D. McLaugh
lin, 10; Dorothy Stewart, 10; H. Barker,

won 
2.11 1-4.

Williams
HOLDER TOP SHAVING STICK 

With COLD Water ? 
Sure! And billows of Lather

9stake at the

almost a minute later.
7 27 1-5. ,

Costello’s victory while not in the na
ture of an upset was remarkable indeed, 
as the Vesper oarsman showed a stamina 
few thought he possessed. When the 
two shells came down the home stretch 
abreast it looked as though Belyea would 
win on his abnormal strength. Costello, 
however, threw his last ounce of energy 
behind each pull on the long blades and 
flashed to the fore to stay there. Bel- 

lowered his stroke but cer- 
mov-

10.AQUATIC
Defeats Aileen Riggin.

New York, Aug. 7—Miss Hilda James, 
17-year-old British swimming champion, 
broke one world’s record and shattered 

American record on Saturday inone

Costello’s final TF you shave with cold water, the soap should be Williams’ 
J. —must tie if you want a quick, rich, heavy lather that 
softens the wiriest beard ; that softens the skin at the same 

time'and makes it supple and free from irritation.
____If you want your face to be smooth as a glove all day,

make it Williams’.

tance.

«k*
555

ÆüYŒî: F
length stick. Then get Re-Loud for the box. 
That’s all there is to it.

The J. B. Williams Company
655 Drolet Street Montreal, Canada

Miss America Wins.
Mies America, Gar Woods’ famous 

the Great Lakes’ speedboatracer, won 
championship on Saturday after a thrill- 
Ing race. The boat Baby Sure Cure 
struck a spot of roiigh water and sank 
while going sixty miles an hour. Her 

rescued from the water and 
the boat will be hoisted today.

provided that such trees are ruining a 
lawn by their dense shade?

A.—Recently a decision was given by 
an Old Country justice denying the rig i 
of anyone to prune or trim the branches 
of trees reaching from a neighboring 
estate over his buildings and causing, so 
It was alleged, unhealthy conditions. XV c 
do not know of a similar Canadian de
cision.

Forest insects, once they attack an 
area work with incredible rapidity and 
deadly effect. They do riot damage thc 

is the case with fires.

line two * steer a straight course and twice nearly 
line iw hit the Duluth sheii. Had the Toronto

boat been guided straight there are many 
who believe it might have conquered. 
Duluth’s time for the event was six min
utes and twenty-four seconds.

West Philadelphia crossed the 
lengths behind the former.

Jim Ten Eyck’s first Duluth crew 
won that club’s second race of the day 
and furnished the most sensational finish 
of the whole regatta when it took the 

for senior eight-oared shells in the 
West Philadelphia

crew were

TENNIS.
Renforth Defeats Hampton.

In a tournament between Hampton 
and Renforth at Renforth Saturday, the 
home players defeated the visitors by a 
score of 6-3. Hampton won the first 
tournament, and now it is hoped to 
stage a play-off later In the season.

Mrs. Mallory Wins.
Seabright, N. J., Aug. 7.—A twenty- 

six minute match, in which Mrs. Molla

\ œSsWoEESTRYevent
last four strokes, 
finished second, and Toronto third.

Toronto, which had been rowing just 
beside and behind the Duluth crew, 
seemed to have even more power than 
either of the first two eights. The cox- 

of the craft, however, failed to

SOME

(By The Canadian Forestry Associa
tion.)

Q.—How many forest fires have taken 
place in Canada this year?

A.—Approximately 3,000.
Columbia had about 1,400 and with 
Central Quebec passed through the 
worst fire experience in many years.

Q.—For what purposes are aeroplanes 
and seaplanes used in forestry work?

A.—In detection of fires, for which 
they are admirably adapted, for carry
ing fire fighters to the point of danger, 
for carrying food and other supplies ^ to 
rangers, for saving time in transportipg 
fire inspectors and managers, for the 
survey of limits by photography, and the 
rapid and accurate examination of ter
rain with a view to the most economical 
operation of timber limits, 
just a few of the day to day uses of air
craft in ' Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba and 
British Columbia. Fire rangers in B. C. 
and Quebec this summer have transport
ed fire-fighting pumps within one hour 
where the journey by land and water 
formerly required from fifteen hours to 
two days.

Q.—Is there any court decision as to 
the right of a land owner to prune shade 
trees that are on a neighbor’s property,

soil, however, as 
It is probably fair to say that the re
covery of an area is more rapid after an 
insect attack than after a serious fire. 
Fires are steadily reducing the forest- 
producing land, turning into dead wastes 

stretches year after year.

British

enormousMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES Beer Into Sewer.

Winnipeg, Aug. 7—Members of the 
morality squad poured 650 gallons of 
strong beer, seized in recent raids, down 
a sewer in front of the central police 
station.

George Atherton died suddenly at 
Woodstock yesterday, after he had left 
to spend the day in the country. His 
long service and hardships during the 
war are thought to have contributed to 
his death. He is survived by his fath
er, tw'o sisters, and two brothers.

George Pomeroy, of Pembroke, Me., a 
well known horseman, was killed in an 
auto accident on Friday, near Perry. He 
met another car at a blind curve and in 
the crash was crushed over the steer
ing wheel. His mother, wife and sister 
were also seriously injured.

The automobile owned by F.dward 
Quinland was badly damaged on Satur
day night when It struck a disabled car 
which was standing on the side of the 
road near Sussex and w'fïîch it is claim
ed did not have its lights on at the

k

?»
\

% V A car owned by Stephen Stevens of 
Martinon, was badly damaged yesterday 
morning when one of the tires burst and 
the car ran off the road near Morna, 
turning a complete somersault. At the 
time of the accident the car was occu
pied by the daughter of the owner and 
two other young people, but none of 
the occupants received anything more 
than a few bruises. ______ ____

\#s These are

t/AIGood! i

?uFESAItoK X St<6 Use the Want Ad. Way
Good between smokes

Good at the movies

Good after meals

Good for girls and boys
-young and old

$10—15 Off Suits
afJSff Jilt - - L«. *5 - ,.-r P.™ 

from $35 to $20, from $30 to $18, from $25 to

time.
At an inquest held at Digby, Satur

day, into the death of AVaters Hutch
ins, the jury named Garfield Tebo as 
the slayer. A number of Witnesses were 
called, giving evidence pointing to Te- 
bo’s guilt.

Failure of an engineer to heed a block 
signal caused a collision on Saturday 
night on the Mlssourie Pacific near Sul
phur Springs, and as a result, thirty- 
eight persons were killed, 137 were in
jured, twenty-five seriously. The ex
press flyer of the line crashed into a 
local standing on a trestle. Some of the 
coaches were hurled down a fifty foot 
embankment.

& Why not try a

H DANDY
IS§||#.. Tire Best 0° Cigar$15 This Sale Only

ànp* ch°ck. -nd mj«aT=.m the w,n,«d brown,. „ro.n, nod 
greys. Fairness and foresight call you here.

mPEP-O-MINT
WINT-O-GKEEN

CL-O-VB
LIC-O-RICE

CWN-O-MON

E,Cat Guaranteed Made of 
Imported Tobacco.

Sole representative for 
Maritime Provinces:

%Goed-natured
a»;with itI: atfifcvLife-Savers t'Mi

i E. S. Weldon, of Charlotte street, west 
end, while returning from a motoring j 
trip this morning about 1 o’clock, en- : 
countered a large moose at the corner I 
of City Line and Charlotte street, West 
St. John. The big fellow was standing

mm JAMES RODGER & SONWelch for tht AlpMtdfl Ais

Don Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte St.[<f P. O. Box 95,
Amherst, N. S.iunder a street light and from his ant- , 

lers, which could be seen quite distinct- I 
ly, Mr. Weldon judged he would be about1 
seven or eight years old.

58Made in Canada 
at Prescott. Oat]

By **BUD” FISHER■■Wk

SAILOR—WITH MUTT’S COINMUTT AND TEFF-1EFF TIPS" LIKE A DRUNKEN S' OUST 
Keep The 

,CHANGE 
\ GAPCOM

ort.

?fusTeM. vwHoTTHe >

w/uveR BRITtt£
check PAV Him*. f 
THePe'S TH£ moM£'Y. 

i gotta PH owe to

MISS SCHULTZ.
—\ AAftUT GOlMG TO p
~~\fHe MAT!

THANK.
v/ou,s<P'.

10U ,
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five GOT TCM OUCKV.
brace uP1. we'u- GeTj
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gat •J

'SHUT up' AIN'T 1 
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B’JY YOU A
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________ _________ ^

I1'fW NOT ONLY BPokre 

But THe district 
ATTORNEY SAYS <*Y 
SAP S1LV6R STOCK 
vs A FAKe'. T\\e. ^
I000O SHARES J 

1 AIN'T WORTH Aj 
V CENT*. J

TX'l»£ LOST N'Y 
APPETITE 

THINKING A^ouT
V5AP SlLveR^,

SURE*.

f
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PLAYERS OF COMPELLING POWER IN BIG HOME DRAMA____________

Mat. - 10c., 15c. and 25c. 
Eve. - - 25c. and 35c.

Ttie wile — the husband — and the mutual friend
You’ve Seen Such Characters in Other 

Stories—But Never Before in One so 
i Amazing as This!

A A vHfe who goes into marriage with a lie on her
F lips) a husband who ft nds that lie and waits ; a
iX friend who had loved the woman once—still loved 

her, some said—and tried to bring happiness to a 
f home bereft of it They, a nd the child, sweep to a 
$ climax of drama, surprise and absolute amazement.

A

ï J NI Q U 1
MON.—TUE.—WED.

rHMonday Tuesday Big Monday and Tuesday 
Special. •IMPERIAL-

«M Adalyh Inker premia _

•Experience
klCHARD BARTHELME6S 

as *VOUTH*

LOVE WILL FIND A WAY!

* .fadeatopmmm..
Wm

•vC'VCorinne 
Griffith

—IN—

‘RECEIVED
PAYMENT

r V. J m,
1L Vi

»
*'é m ;S&m

Z mmwês-

/
-<53-

lips TiÎL^.-.-7v.v.v.viyÿtv.v1i
>*V

■*i 4 4k

ALL the adven
tures that Youth 
has ever dreamed 
— made reel 1 
Moulded Into 
drama that beats 
with the heart- 
throb of the world.

7 i
Jv f[é /IN &•

a « Illustrates this old adage frorr. fcjBfl 
angle. The tale is fu 

of love, emotion, action, sus 
and human interest. It

*w, FOUR STARS:
a new

The Lewis Stone, Barbara 
Castleton, William 
Desmond and Little 
Dick Headrick, the 
wonder-child of the 
screen.

Just a child who 
brought sadness and 
gladness into three 
hearts. Just a moth
er who brought love 
and a secret into 
marriage. Just a 
friend who loved 
them both in his own 
way. Just a hus
band, seeking re
venge and finding 
retribution.

<4 iwpense
is something different. &

Child
Thou

Gavest

%
—Extra—

AUBREY COMEDY

“THE GETAWAY”
Western Drama s•7T

A GEORGE
FITZMAURICE

PROBUCTION

ÇtÇPammoimlQktarç

)

Me”QUEEN SQUARE
Pa/the News and Topics of the Day. Shows at 2.00, 3.45, 7.00 and 8.45._____ ' ___________
WEDNESDAY—Paramount Special, "Get-Rich Quick Wallingford;" Also “With Shackleton 

„ to the South Pole." _____

MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
“WE’LL GET YOU YET” 

Pathe Weekly
-4,

-, william ron

■William
Famum

SHACKLES
Sf GOLD

REGULAR PRICESI EVE. 7, 9OPERA HOUSE
“THE MERRYMAKERS” Offer “THE VAMPIRE”

MAT. 2.15

A Clean Musical Comedy, Showing Life in the Movie Studios.
FRIDAY—GALLAGHER AND SHEAN Night. Write your own chorus and win a prize.things easy. Dean, of the Quincy team, 

played with the visitors, and was the 
star of both games.

Newburyport—A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E- 
Hayes, ss 
McCarty, If .
Dean, 3b ....
Dillon, 2b ...
Conley, cf ...
White, lb ...
O’Brien, c ...
McCourt, rf ....
McNeill, p .........

Totals ...........

St. Peter’s— A.B.
Dever, c .............
Doherty, If .........
Gibbons, ss ....
McGovern, lb ..
Mooney, 2b .........
Bonnell, rf .........
O’Regan, 3b ....
Roley, cf .............
King, p ...............
♦Rice .....................

SPORT NEWS OF
A DAY; HOME B iffalo, 6; Toronto, 4. 

Rochester, 7 ; Syracuse, 6. 
Rochester, 3; Syracuse, 0. 
Newark, 7; Baltimore, 5. 
Baltimore, 6; Newark, 1. 
Jersey City, 11; Reading, 10.

St. Louis, 8; Washington, 4. 
Cleveland, 3; Boston, 2. 
Philadelphia, 5; Chicago, 1.

National League, Sunday. 
Cincinnati, 6; Brooklyn, 3. 
Chicago, 10; New York, 3.

International League, Sunday. 
Toronto, 9; Buffalo, 5.
Baltimore, 6; Newark, 2. 
Baltimore, 6; Newark, 2. 
Rochester, 4; Syracuse,
Jersey City, 7 ; Reading, 3. 
Reading, 4; Jersey City, 1.

National League, Saturday. 
New York, 19; Chicago, 7. 
Brooklyn, 5; Cincinnati, 0. 
Brooklyn, 8; Cincinnati, 2. 
Philadelphia, 9; St. Louis, 1. 
Pittsburg, 9; Boston, 3.

American League, Saturday. 
New York, 7; Cleveland, 1.
St. Louis, 4; Philadelphia. 1. 
Washington, 6; Chicago, 2.
Boston, 8; Detroit, 4.

International League, Saturday. 
Buffalo, 6; Toronto, 5.

that a good game will be played as the 
Royals have an enviable record while 
playing in the local league and Twi
lights are reported to be a crack team. 
Only one game will be played here and 
the visiting team will return immediately 

they have to play in their league in 
Boston.
St. Stephen Ready to Enter a Series For 

Championship.
A letter was received yesterday from 

W. H. Grant, manager of the St. Stephen 
baseball team, in which he claims that 
practically all his players are local boys 
and that the majority of them are em
ployed in that city. He admitted that 
this did not apply to the battery but 
said that it applied to most of the others. 
He expressed himself as strongly in 
favor of the championship series be
tween the St. Stephen, Fredericton, 
Moncton and St. Peter’s teams. He de
clared that his team would be able to 
make the necessary arrangements to play 
in such a series.

1 2 fnm HEXKI BERXVmm modern 
society drama "SAMSON*

2
3 0
1 3
0 1 
1 0 
I 0 14 
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0 0 
1 0

0
1
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0 as
New Courts.1 1 

5 0
The official opening of the Fair Vais 

Outing Club tennis courts was held on 
Saturday afternoon. The club houst 
was gaily decorated for the occasion and 
there was an exceptionally large attend
ance at the opening. For some time 
the members have felt the need of the 
facilities for tennis and they believe that 
their efforts in providing them will be 
well compensated. Supper was served 
In the club house, W. H. White, the 
president, was in the chair. After sup
per lie made a brief address and then the 
gathering adjourned to the coiirts where 
he served the first ball over the nets and 
E. A. Ellis, treasurer of the club, made 
the return, and the new tennis courts 
were declared officially opened.

-
39 8 10 27 16 6 t -n>' iBASEBALL.

Canadian League.
At Montreal, Sunday—-I-tiroe Rivers, 

i ; Montreal, 0.
At Ottawa, Saturday—Montreal, 2; 

Ottawa, 8. Second game—Montreal, 4; 
JttEW8y 7»

At Three Rivers, Sunday—Ottawa, 7» 
Saturday—Cope 

Second
— Cape Madeline, 0; Three

1
H. P.O. K.

8
1
1 F ï À9 L6
8-.ape Madeline, 0.

4 a deline,0; Three Rivers, 4. 1
2

m.

-44—111' iTW

ime
.vers, 1. 0

0 1Newburyport Takes Both.
T otals

‘Batted for King.

Score by innings;
Newburyport ....1 0 1 
St. Peter’s .............0 1 0

Summary—Two-base hits, McCarty, 
Dean and Dillon. Struck out, by King, 
4; by McNeil, 4. Bases on balls, off 
King, 1- Stolen bases, Mooney and Bon
ne!!. Double plays, McCourt and White; 
Riley and McGovern, Gibbons, Mooney 
and McGovern. Hit by pitched ball, 
McNeill. Left on bases, Newburyport, 
6; St. Peter’s, 8. Umpires, Smith end 
Howard. Time of game, 1 hour 46 min
utes. Scorer, Carney.

St. George's Trim Sussex.
The St. George’s Seniors defeated Sus

sex 6-3 at Sussex Saturday. The first 
two innings decided the game in favor 
of the Saints as they secured seven of 
their ten hits. After that LeClalr set
tled down. Ross pitched a steady game 
for the locals.

The box score and summary follow:
St. George’s— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

R. Merryw’ther, lb S 1 1
Perry, rf ........... 4 1 2
Gosnell, c 
Wiley, 2b 
Ross, p .
L. Maxwell, 3b. 4 0 0
Logan, s*
Fullerton, cf
C. Maxwell, If .. 4 1 1

85 6 6 27 12 6Newburyport captured both games 
'rom SL Peter’s on Saturday by the 

of 16 to 4 and 8 to 5- Hansen
4ERBÉRT BREHON Amateur Championship.

The second game for the amateur 
championship of the city w-ill be played 
on the Queen square diamond this even
ing at 7.15 o’clock between Commercials 
and St. George’s. The latter team lost 
the first argument by one run and be
lieve they can even the series this even
ing. A close contest is Expected.

St. John Team Loses.

cores
nd Davis were hard hit in the afternoon 
nd the whole team played badly. Mc-

for the
0 0 0— 

0 0 0—
He raised himself from dock laborer to wizard of finance.

An intense drama in which the loss of millions paved the way 
to a wedded love.

iourt pitched a good game 
isitors. _
Newburyport—A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E-

Iayes, ss ........... 4 3 8 3 1
dcCarty, If ....
Dean, 3b .......
Dillon, 2b ...........
"onléy, cf ...........
iVhite, lb ...........
D’Brien, c ...........
dcCoiirt, p .........
iIcNeil, rf ...........

Woodstock Exhibition2 3 3 2 0
4 4 FOX NEWS3 1

1 1 
0 0 
0 1 
1 2 

10 0 
0 4 0

NOTICE—No advance in prices for this Special Feature.31
1 3 
1 0 
0 2 
1 1 
1 1

The St. John All Star baseball team 
lost two games
Halifax on Saturday, 9 to 8 and 9 to 3.

Regular Game Tonight,
St. Peters and St. Johns will meet in 
regular league game tonight, which it 
expected will be keenly contested.

St. Stephen Leads.
St. Stephen won from Woodland on 

Saturday, 6-5. Lubec won from Mill- 
town, 4-3. Great interest is now being 
taken in the St. Croix League as Mill- 
town is fighting to take the leadership 
from St. Stephen and Lubec and Wood
land are each trying to keep out of last 
place.

SEPT. 12-13-14-15to the Wanderers at

GAIETY TUESDAYMONDAY Big Agricultural Exhibits 
Flying Stunts With Aeroplanes

Radio Concerts
Horse Racing of Highest Order

43 15 19 26 14 6
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Totals ...........
St. Peter’s—

Dever, c .............
Doherty, If .........
Gibbons, ss 
McGovern, lb .. 
Mooney," 2b ....
Milan, rf .............
O’Regan, 3b ....
Riley, cf .............
Hansen, p ...........
Davie, p ........
•Bonnell .............

JACK HOLTL
0

------ IN------
11 “THE CALL OF THE NORTH”3

Reduced Fares on Railways from New Brunswick Points. 
Write manager for prize list and information. Exhibits

1 A tremendous picture of our own Northwest, filled with 
rapid fire action, dramatic suspense, thrilling situations and 
superb heart appeal.______________________________________ _____ 8-5-tf.1 wanted.0 3

0 0 0 
1 0 
4 1 
1 0 
1 1 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0

American League, Sunday. 
New York, 11; Detroit, 6.

PATHE WEEKLYEDDIE POLOo .400
.412
.30037 4 11 *36 12 6

•O’Brien out for interfering with 
ver while fielding batted ball, 
dontifcll batted for Hansen in sixth.

Score by innings;
Newburyport ....0 1303340 2—15 
St. Peter’s .............012000100—4

Totals

... 4 1 2 

. .. 4 1 3
VENETIAN GARDENS TONIGHT

FOUR EXCELLENT MUSICIANS
“BLACK-WJHITE ORCHESTRA”

Dance Music Played as it Should be.
AA36 6 10 23 8 5

A.B. . H- P.O. E.
Totals ...........

Sussex—
McFariane, lb .. 
Joe LeCiair, 2b. 
John LeCiair, p.
Cameron, c .........
Lewis, rf ...........
Miller, cf ...........
Killen, ss .........
Roche, If .............
Fairweather, 3b..

yTwo-Sûmmary—Home run, Dean, 
base hits, Hayes, McCarty, Dillon and 
Mooney. Sacrifice hit, McCarty, Con
ley, White, McNeill and Milan. Struck 
out, Hansen, 4; by McCourt, 2. Bases 
on balls, off Hansen, 2; off Davis, 2; 
off McCourt, 3. Double play, Hayes and 
Dean. Wild pitch, McCourt. Hit liy 
pitched ball, by McCourt, Riley. Passed 
balls, O’Brien, 1; Dever, 1. Hits, off 
Hansen, II in 6 innings; off Davis, 8 in 
8 innings. Left on bases, Newburyport, 
8; St. Peter’s, 10. Umpires, Howard and 
Smith. Time of game, 2 hours 7 min
utes. Scorer, Carney.

The visitors secured the lead early 
and then took

A GOOD PLACE TO 
SPEND THE EVENING

DANCING FROM 
9 UNTIL 12

15*
GALLAGHER AND SHEAN NIGHT Where it Goes

3/6 m to 
Government 

Taxes

34 3 6 28 4 1Totals
St. George’s .........23000001 0— 6
Sussex .....................01000001 1-8

Write Your Own Chorus, Sing it, and Win a Prize.
OPEN TO EVERYBODY 2/s (61) to 

Manufacturers 
' and Dealers to 

cover all charges 
and costs, 
including profits

Summary—Left on bases, St. George’s,
4; Sussex, 5. Two-base hits, Wiley, C.
Maxwell, Roche. Three-base hit, John 
LeCiair. Stolen bases, McFariane, Lewis,
Fairewatl er, Perry, Wiley. Sacrifice fly,
L. Maxwell. Bases on balls, Leelair. lj ! players were entertained to I at bat Zb times, 13 hits, average .404;
Ross, 1. Wild pitch, LeCiair. Passed at jirs, Richter's. The All-Star Hogan (Royals), at bat 26 times, 12
ball, Cameron. Struck out, Leclair, 10; | l from here will go to Norton on hits, average .462. Mountain is leading
Ross, 8. Earned runs, St. George’s, 6; / ^ aIMj play a return game. The the extra base hitters with McLean one
Sussex, 8. Time of game, 1 hour 45 V ton boys have a game with the Monc- behind... McLean has made four hits
minute*. Umpire, LeCiair. Scorer, Franklins scheduled for Saturday out of four times at bat on two differ-

Batteries for Saturday’s game ent occasions and Hogan has also batted
were: Norton, Cummings and Belding; perfect in two games.

The intermediate Norton team defeat-’fur the losers,"Shonoman, Donovan and Boston Twilights Here,
ed a picked-up team of intermediates Cook.

the Queen square diamond Saturday , South End League»

S2TJ?i SS Si VdSyK1 Th, „™,T J th, ,hr«
termed l.te <'••'** *<"-£* T?™: 'h.°h" bïî'leti i« by .n enttralmtie IVyv.k will meet tiie Boston Twlll.ht,.
dcrstamlmg only half the players showed gue heve been ^n y a„ aggregHtion which is coming W
up. Futures of the game we« a home f n"b” 28 timeS, 15 hits, aver- from the United States purposely to
aU"atch b“*aRitcher 4 ft,, th, tana, ace .535:’ Mountain (Sugar Refinery), play the local team. Expectations are

OPERA HOUSE Friday Night.Friday Night.
in the evening game

necessary to a perfect Cljare.t

*8
Sidacco wJ& a IV'W’Ç

' O 1
SusLegge. next.

Norton Wins.
mic-mac;|||r use A Ü■J, I A game which will be witnessed with 

keen interest by many St. John “fans” 
will be staged on the East End dia
mond tomorrow evening when them Aon

men
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LOCAL NEWS MONARCH YARNSAT CITY HALL:NO GAME
Owing to the inclement weather, the 

game between St. Georges and Commer
cials, scheduled for the west side dia
mond tonight, has been postponed.

FOR THE HEALTH CENTRE.
Plans for the tag day for the Health 

Centre are being perfected and the inter
est manifested is very general. the 
central committee is in daily session at 
the Board of Health rooms.

OFF UNTIL TOMORROW.
The N B Tennis tournament 

Rothesay was not begun this morning, and citizens from Haymarket Sqtiare 
owing to weather conditions. The first and Prince Edward street, 
day events were set over for t°morr°w- R. T. Hayes and Mrs. Vroom ap-
Players have arrived from ac , ared Qn behalf of a sub-committee of
Moncton and Fredericton. ; , i m

the war memorial. Mr. Hayes ex-
ABLE TO LEAVE HOSPITAL. plained that their object was to place 
Policeman McNeil who was injure {be mfttter before the council to seek ,

some time ago while stopP1 nK their support and co-operation. He ex-
way in Mill street has been allowed to . .
leave the hospital though it will be some plained that they are receiving skeches 

I time yet before he will be able to re- 0f arches and shafts. Much would de- 
' sume his duties. His leg, which was p^d ^ tbe aCqUiring Df a proper site, 
j broken, is still in a cast. He said the matter had been discussed

A Yarn for Every Purpose
of Monarch Down, Monarch.1

We Have Just Received a Shipment
Dove and Monarch Floss in All the New Shades

•lWider Roadway at Haymar
ket Square.

embraces cne makingHand knitting has so developed and widened in scoPJ! t^t ,t f , ideas have been
of innumerable articles of wearing apparel and novelties^ B^ause of * d Mon.
brought forth one after the other in ^fact on both "n L knftting and

MONARCH DOWN COLORS—Em.nld J.d. &,,!«. L.v.ndei,
Blue, Delf Blue, Copenhagen, Buff, Black. White..................... ...............L . 0 . .,

MONARCH FLOSS COLORS-Orchid Lavender Sky Copenhagen, T^uoise O ^
Pink, Rose, Old Rose, Camel Buff, Jade, Black, White.............. .. . . . I oz. oa. ,

MONARCH DOVE COLORS—Sky. Delf, Copenhagen, Oriental, Pink,

now
| Two delegations appeared at a coin- j 
] mittee meeting of the common council 
this morning, one representing the War , 

at Memorial and the other business men '

le, Cinnamon, Gol- H
oz. Bails, 28c. Each 5
.............. $1.50 Ball

................15c. Each

den Brown

JWE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.’ REAL FRENCH ANGORA WHITE . 
MONARCH SWEATER BOOK NO. 9r

Sacrifice Prices on All 1 Serviceat a large meeting of citizens and that$10,855 COLLECTED IN FINES.
In the seven months from January to the majority were strongly opposed to 

July 31 of this /ear the sum of $10,855 having anything of a utilitarian nature 
has been remind to Fredericton, having erec^e(j jf they could secure a site on 
been collected in fines under the pro- Square where the present fountain
hibitory act. The amounts bj stands they favored an arch,
month are as follows: January, *I,7W; Mrs Vroom explained that it was at 
February, $1,600; March, $1,720; April, the solicitation of a large number of 
$1,060; May, $1,750; June, $1,250; July,
$1,776.

Quality

citizens that the Daughters of the Em- ^ 
pire decided to take the initiative In the m

present his report on hydro at the assüred of operation. He expressed 
weekly council meeting tomo"°w an opinion favoring a civic centre where
that a discussion of the ques‘‘™c0„d public gatherings could be held, Where 
take place at a committee T* act_'r of Question of the day could be discussed, 
said he was «hanging the character of ^ wou]d fiot have to depend
his report and would not ^ve away all ^ newspapers as the only mo
ot his ammunition at the start, hut h 1
would reserve a little so as to have some ^ gecond de,egati„n consisted of 
left to fight with. Rev. O. P. Brown, H. L. McGowan,

niTO rmn „n,nc ! Edward Walsh, Frederick- MclnemeyDr. G G Co?£°and ?am«y have re- and W.iliam L. ™, who present a

^v^h^^dX^riH^ mark™ ^way^B.e

M^cC^iaXc^die™ T^e ™ cx- s^theriy IZ of the square be widened!

at-siM -cS ilent condition, and he adds that oug Walsh and Rev. Mr Brown spoke 
highways will soon be the superior of The former said that the time was : 
any in Canada If our present rate of good opportune for widening the street as a; 
road-making keeps us. No part of new pavement was now being placed, 
America, he says, has finer oads or there. He said it would not entail a: 
more level for so many miles than the great deal of extra work or expenditure] 
road from Campbellton to Shediuc. This to do away with a sidewalk running 
information, he feels, should be sent to along the square and utilizing this space 
tourists, as many judge New Brunswick to widen the street He spoke of the 
by the condition of roads between St great congestion and the inconvenience 
Stephen and Moncton via St. John, to pedestrians and traffic in general, 
which roads are in process of being piade Rev. Mr. Brown also spoke along these

lines. v
Commissioner Frink told of a survey 

THE LATE CHARLES EARLE. being made there and how this project 
Many learned with regret of the death had been taken tinder consideration and 

of Charles Earle, 67 Pokiok road, which was not considered advisable. He 
occurred on Sunday evening in the Gen- brought the matter to a head by moving 
eral Public Hospital, following an acci- that the engineer be instructed to bring 
dent at the lime quarry of the Stetson, jn a report at the earliest possible mo- 
Cutler Co. Mr. Earle was in the fifty- ment dealing with the suggested change 
fifth year of his age. Besides his wife, and the additional expenditure, 
he is survived by three sons and four Commisisoner Thornton said that he 
daughters, one grandchild and three appreciated that Prince Edward street 
brothers. The sons are Roymand, was n(>t properly lighted, but that he 
Ernest and Harold. The daughters are had no apropflntion for additional 
Mrs. W. L. Hope of Albert county and lighting.
Gladys, Hazel and Doris, all at home. Mayor McLellan remarked that it was 
The grandchild is Charles Hope. The f0ny to talk of further expenditure on 
brothers are Robert of Brookviilc, the old lighting system. He said that 
George and Thomas, both of this city, the city should be relighted.
All will have the sympathy of many | 
friends in their great loss.

August 7, 1922.
Children’s Barber Shop Closed for Renovations.

The Suit 
The Store 
The Man

IS
For Quick Clearance

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. ► •%

8 a
X

>sh|
A -, Yif . ALadies’ Silk Shoulder 

Scarfs
Mr.

m

These are important factors to be consid
ered when looking for the utmost in clothes 

Naturally the store that merits yourJust the thing for this season. Our showing of these 
Scarfs pleases us, and we are sure they will more than 
please you. Made in beautiful combination of colors, 
or lovely soft plain shades, PRICES $2.50 to $5.00.

LADIES' HOSIERY at special prices. Have your 
FUR REPAIRING done now.

value.
confidence is the store where you prefer to1

trade.

Over a third of a century of successful serv- 
policy of giving the great- 

lombined

ÉH,N.1,
good. ice to the public-

est possible value for every dollar- 
with reliable merchandising and truthful ad
vertising has firmly established the confidence 
of the public in this store.

1

m
i§

F. S. THOMAS This is why we have sold more suits this 
than ever before; and this is why you

1

year
should look over our immense showing of suits539 to 545 Mali* Street

« before finally purchasing.

àil ECONOMICALLY PRICED

*25, *35, *45
OAK HALL

Novelty Ices ; Power Company Bill. 4ji
then withdrew after !BARREL ROLLERS HERE.Ls.' \ The delegation

Lawrence McDuff and Horace Negus assured the matter would be given
of Amherst, N. S. arrived in the,, city every consideration
this morning en route to Woodstock, to Mayor McLellan presented the follow- 
start once more on their continental trip, jng resolution, which was passed unani- 
rolling barrels ahead of them. It will mously : That the order of this council 
be remembered that these young men on 25th July last which requires the 
passed through the city once before and chamberlain to credit the account of the 
planned to pass through the State of Brunswick Power Company of $9,-
Maine to Montreal. At Houlton, they 554.55 against amounts due the city 

held up by the United States au- under an agreement for paving be 
thorities who informed them that they changed so as to provide that the said 
could not sell cards while in the States, amount be credited against taxes in- 
They returned to Amherst, but now they stead.
will take the route from Woodstock .4. communication was received fnorn 
through Victoria and Madawaska coun- T McAvity & Sons, L,td., asking that a 
ties to Quebec and thence through the check that they sent with a tender be 
prairie provinces to Vancouver, an all retumed as they had not received the, 
Canadian route. The hikers expect to tender The request was granted, 
go to Woodstock tonight, and will pick Commissioner Bullock asked for auth- ] 
up their barrels tomorrow. ority to pool the ferry estimates. The

motion was seconded by the mayor and 
THE KNIGHTS TEMPLAR- was passed unanimously.

Hie privy session of the Knights Tenders for opening a trench in Met- 
Templar will open in Halifax this even- cajj street were then opened. Three 
ing at 7.80 with a church parade. The were submjtted as follows: 
parade will leave the Halifax Hotel and N j Lahood & Company—Rock, $5.98, 
proceed to Fort Massey church where eartb gg
service will be held. The service will j Simon__Rock, $6.25 ; earth,
be qonducted by R. E. Sir Kt. Gev. -j 05 •
G. A. Woodside, D. D. Grand Prelate, 
ari l there will be special music by the g5“
M - ionic choir. The Knights Templar Tt,ese were submitted to the commis

sioner of water and sewerage to report

Tenders for sewer pipe were also

Ripe, luscious fruits in a generous va- 
of wonderful combinations withTÏTT-,

LxvzJ
riety
the ever popular Purity Ice Cream are 

the favorite specials on this sea- iamong
son’s menu at the “Grape Arbor.

jM'

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
KING STREET

GARDEN CAFE - -A11
were

T 1Keep Out x .
-f

of the *____t
- ? wt

'X

Kitchen
Sabb & Company—Rock, $5.90; earth,

these warm, close day»- Why work ovV an overheated coal or wood 
stove when you can so easily and economically avoid It by using 
“Canadian Beauty” Electric Cooking Appliances?

MAKE COFFEE AT THE TABLE. Enjoy fresh, fragrant 
coffee made right at your elbow in a “Canadian Beauty” Electric 
Coffee Percolator which makes the most delightful coffee you ever 

tasted.

IV
w - be in uniform on parade.

a’hose who will be in Halifax for the 
session of the Great Sovereign Priory 
will Include members from Belleville, e(l a$ followS!
Brantford, Chatham, Ont., Cornwall, T McAvity •& Sons—Nine inch, 42c; 
Calgary, Edmonton, Fort William, twejve ineh g7c,. fifteen inch, 89 l-2c,; 
Kingston, Montreal, Moncton, Moose eighteen iach $1.25; thirty-six inch, 
Jaw, Ottawa, Quebec, Toronto, Van- £i(i0. joints $180.
couver and many other Canadian cities. (jancjy ^ Allison—Nine inch, 47 l-4c.; 
The Halifax Echo says those going from twei_e " . 75c ; fifteen inch, $1;
St. John will be Wr. R. White, M. ei_hteen incb $140 ; joints $2.05.
Sawaya, W. J. MeClaverty, R. E. Craw- e,(” ‘^bertson & Co’.-$42.40 perl
tord, R. Rowan, Horace A. Porter, Capt. hundred for nine inch; $67.23 for twelve I
and Mrs. Bennet, and Dr Bridges inch; $gg 90 for fifteen inch; $126.53 fior i

eighteen inch; $871.68 for thirty-six inch] 
terra cotta. Nine by six terra cotta con- j 
nections, $3.42. On motion these were , 
referred to the commissioner of the water | 
and sewerage department to report back.

Tenders for asphalt were received from 
the Carritte Company and the Imperial 
Oil Company The former quoted eighty- 
five tons at $26.90, and the latter at 
$25.67./ On motion they were referred 
to the commissioner of public works.

a surface on the 
received as

drifts intoSweet is the sleep of oblivion, but sweeter still is the sleep that comes when one 
dreams with the happy impressions of a beaui fully furnished room still in one s mm . e 
beauty of such a bedroom soothes and rests and makes the dream hours sweetest 
blessed reteat where the noise of the street is unknown. And all of this is not mere y or a or- 
tunate few, but is within the reach of practically everyone who strives to achieve 1 . =
the new bedroom suites we are showing are not at all expensive, and, while up o a e 
design and beautifully finished, are built to meet the demands and suit the purse of the average 
home. A look through our stock will interest any homelover, and visitors are a ways we |

come. 1

^^ a I
91 Charlotte Street. J

“CANADIAN * 
BEAUTY” 

ELECTRIC TOAST- 
ERS are saving steps, 
labor and fuel In 
many a home- Why 
not in yours?

MAKE TOAST AT 
THE BREAKFAST 
TABLE— crisp and 
piping hot, as fast as 
folks can eat it

SI. ■ WAS
Our immense stock is al

ways at your disposal for in
formation or price compari
sons.

I

Postal Porters and Transfer Œ —
Agents Form a Dominion
Association. OSS,STS

T™“- SW?* V <«
dominion-wide W*JL '^2-30- , frotn tfie „ub-

body was held in Toronto on Saturday. lhe *ec™d t j it caused some
Delegates representing Halifax, St.John, ^ works d^/^^How^-Bitumin- 
Moncton, Sackville, Truro, Fredericton, comment. The flares ^ ^ ^
Ottawa, Toronto ami the west were in ^'s concrete P ^ (;urb;ng straight,
attendance. An organization was formed, t>™.!t'L8‘>. F * asphalt walk,
with the following officers:- . £•«; ,5c Commissioner Frink

President, W. Brown, Toronto; vice $1.15, drains, 1» . engineer had
president, G. A. !.. McLeod, Moncton; CXP1™«1 that “1 . • if fllcv couM
secretary-treasurer, G. King, Ottawa, a]sk®d. the ^°“d, i,eKsaid thev could. As 1 
and an executive of seven members. AY do th>s work a ,ersati()n with him aj
the branches of the postal employes art a rfsu °5 a,. ...hmitted He ex- 1
now organized with a dominion federa- ™ er had be « on,y about $.50,000 i 
tion embracing each separate assocait.on plumed that^ heropr<?ation' and this must j

Brothers Drowned. I be stretched out until next January He
r-n,twri^ht \lu„. Aug. 7—Murray said he had to keep his men at work and 

Gemmill aged 11,’ and his brother, felt tills was a good means <>
DVArcy ’ aged 9, were accidentally The tenders were referred to Corn- 
drowned while bathing here on Saturday, missioner Frink.

% TAKE THE IRONING OUT 
/ tri _ ON THE BACK PORCH or to 

a cool, pleasant room—anywhere 
Hwi but in the hot, stuffy kitchen, A 
|§j$! “Canadian Beauty” Electric Iron 

can be attached to any light sock- 
WKpL et, is handsomely finished, just the 

right weight, and, like all “Cana- 
Household Appliances, gives the best to 

You'll find it in our

:
AND NOW FOR THE FINALS—Summer Hats14

mjf
For Small BoysFor KiddiesFor Girls

Linens, Pique, 
Poplin, Pongee 

50c.
65c.
$1.00

Postal Porters 
Association to form a '"^Straws Braids

Black
White1dian Beauty” Electric 

service at smallest outlay for current. Colors
50c., $1.00

}
HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

Hardware
MerchantsW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

store Hours; 8 to 6; close at I p.nfc Saturdays. Open Friday 
Evenings until JO. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED, SINCE J859 

ST, JOHN. N. B.

> I
»

(SÜ

$1.00Suede-like Tams
French Gabardine Jack Tars that will

launder many times. - - 
Silk and Tweed Motor Caps

$1.00
25c.

Hudnuts Three Flowers
TOILET PREPARATIONS

75c.Talcum Glass . . . 
Talcum Tins . . . 
Face Powder . . 
Vanishing Cream
Soap...................
Toilet Water . . .

50c
$1.25

75c
50c

$3.00

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 King Street

t

■

-

the house furnisher

\ ...
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